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a LAND FOR SALE The Toronto World STORE FOR LEASEBLOOR ST. EAST, CLOSE TO YONOE. 
68 x 200 feet., MOO per foot. Apply 

**• H. WILLIAMS A CO.,
U Kina Street East.

JOR TERM OF YEARS.
426'/g Yonge Street, between College and 

Buchanan Streets. Store 17 ft. x 50 ft, A1 
condition. Large display window, 
mediate possession. Apply

H. H. WILLIAMS A CO.
38 King Street East.
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PROBS: Moderate N.E. and E. winds; fair- not 
much change In temperature. Main 6450.
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Hi Majority of Men De

mand Reinstatement 
of Twelve Consta
bles, With Strike at 
6*45 This Morning 
as Alternative.

. Every Solution Blocked by Hurried Preparation of 
Question of Who is to 

Speak for Her.

NO STABLE AUTHORITY FOÜR-YEAR-OLD VOTED

Was Wheeled to Poll in Per
ambulator, and Cast " 

Ballot.

Lists
Developed Many Griev

ances at the Polls.
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3L M"Premier and Officers of Ker

ensky Administration Now 
on Way to Paris.

:>>

Toronto is to be faced with a police
strike as the result of the action of the 
board of police commissioners, in dis
missing twelve executive officers of the 
local force upon their reiterated asser
tion to stand by the charter allying 
them with the Dominion Trades and 
Labor Con-ress.

m

Washington. Dec. 17.—The Russian 
problem already has been taken up by 
President Wilson with French states
men, It was learned here today, and 
the determination of a definite policy 
on which all the allied countries and 
the United States may agree will be 
one of the first things undertaken at 
the preliminary meetings which are 
to precede the peace conference.

Russian’s plight and the attitude to 
be adopted by the victorious associ
ated nations is recognized as one of 
the most serious problems of the con
ference. Every proposed solution so 
far is said to have been blocked by 
the unanswered question of who is 
qualified to speak for the Russian peo
ple.

London, Dec. 17.—News from coun
try constituencies
impressions as to the apathy of the 
electorate, Indications being that a 
good

rather shakes first

percentage of the vote was cast
on Saturday. Labor candidates every
where claim to have

m Immediately

■ - /Rl

upon receipt of their 
dismissals, the officers called three 
special meetings to be held in the Sons 
of England Hall, but as this hall was 
found to bs

polled full suo-

defeat Ramsay MacDonald. * ™ 
disavowed by Ws former supporters
aLmZZ tZ VaTty in Bicester on 
aocount of his war attitude. His op
ponent, Green, ran as a National
PhhSTw b,ei"5 the chairman of the 
British Workers^ League.
r>In ®cotland> the success of the 
Coalitionists would mean the capture 

this historic Liberal stronghold bv 
the Unionists, who form 
Th»h^ ^enttish coalition candidates.
The national Issue is being fought in 
the Goyals division of Glasgow, where 
there is a. straight partv fight 

The en- tween Barnes, who is a valued mon
tante nations have not given up hope °er of the war cabinet, and MacLean, 
that the Omsk authorities may yet who is frankly Bolshevist, and 
evolve a stable form of government a term for seditious speeches, but was 
for Russia, but this has not been ac- released only cm the eve of election
compliehed now and none of the allied thru the personal intervention of London- Dec. 17. — The Daily mier will baa ma 
governments had recognized the Omsk Darnes. Chronicle’s parliamentary co-rear*™ conference
regime officially, altho all of them are ; From Ireland come reports of th» dent sa va tw r . ' spon-
dealing with Russian representatives overwhelming v’etory of the Sinn 1 th t Lieut-General Smuts
who are in close touch with Admiral It s predoted that the Natiowltet T reported Mon^ as having net anfwhtn hfe ,
Kolchak and his government. > party Is reduced to eight or ten seat. ,-celSned from the war cab net on the , 1

I Prince Lvoff. who was premier in the plus four in Ulster The Uhîfer «Toun(i that, the war havin“ tor" 016
f Kerensky cabinet and who has de- Union'sts claim a record po'I and^ ™inated, his services no longe/w^re nf /h/nlZ 1
t vo.cd moat of his life to the develop- uub oken Dh^anr in tho „ required, wobiblvZviii the new cûb nflL ^ment of the Zemstvo system in Rut menf P a"X ln the new fice aTion/^ ^tr 'c^net cnZ ' “^eiderable charg

sia, and Boris Hahkmeteff, Russian Many Grievance, at p„n. t nuee. The newspapers mv m f?r in the ministiaratassador in Washington, 'SÿpWHt-. " ôn S-tur’dfv the ro-itlth, the ordinary coursS /fevem. wifi leave the war off
• ed by Kerensky, a.4 well as Prot Paul embarked on L 8h electorate wM, b R^ the Geddes the adm râlty, ana it is an open

Miliukoff, Kerensky’s minister of one day polling b^^ereTltp^^^ caMnet- àt wb ch Ge^nml ^muts^win secret that A«st^“ Chamberlain will 
foreign affairs, a.- on their way to!The vact prepared- not be n mpmh«r SkI1 femuts wlH succeed Andrew Bonar Law as chan-
Paris or already there with other pro - !and the hurr ed /SnchiSô adds that since arrivai ,vî^SIZPei cellor of the exchequer. Advantage
minent Russians to do whatever they et on ,of the new iGeneral Smnt« at,^nTriViaI ?nglan^ may be taken of the nationalization of
can to aid the allies in the solution of OwTt ™anV’'iemnce* at J1*!? aloof railways to appoint a miS of
the Russian problem. But whether ^*>"5 th« Portage of ex- that * ^ i t ansport, a post for which S r Br?c
they represent tbs people of Russia at Ph u~ br stled Ath SSSH Btaff?ia domestic cabne^ P°S8lbly serve in Geddes has obvious qualifications.

*«. «SîïÆSk'Xa? UïïryÆ: ^ — '«i.iSÆ’.ï'ÆîS.'S'Sts?ær. sssKsrïsr^s'Ssr “-FF■of a four-year-oid boy who was wheel Chr°n cle continues, ‘‘and either he o- R-lti.h* to6Z1C°we î?„tho Vlctorious

Si ‘^•S.USSSS2^ SSS fZ2%££$.
pe sonal registration exists, the 

0ILl!s^belng placed on the authorities, 
which in the past meant the election 
agents The present election, with its 
obliteration of party lines has swept the 
professional agent out of existence, thus 
aggravating the confusion of the lists 

In Canada such anomalies would be 
greeted with fierce partisan cries of cor
ruption. but in Britain they take the 
situation philosophically, and, tho the
press publish numerous glaring cases. __ _
nowhere is there a hint of deliberate mai- Winnipeg, Dec. 17.-—Fifteen
feasance. missing, bel'eved burned to deathVoting In Three Categories. . “ ”7. to death,

The total vote cast falls under three “ OI ttle destruction by fire 
categories. With the home vote on Sat- this mo.ning of a touris- cnarh o,, 
urday there was cast the vote by proxy r1 P> R w,„n. . _ i
of the navy and soldiers of far distant ’ ' ’ Winnipeg to Toronto transcon- 
Salonica and Mesopotamia, and these tlnental train at Bonheur Station 
ballot boxes are now locked in the police mii- ^ ...... _ ’stations. On the morning of Dec. 28 Swst of Fort William, Ont,
these boxes will be taken to a central passengers among the missing are still 
counting place in each constituency. Th" '.miiionrifloH ,•> = . ,, ...day after nominations four million bel- \ " , u it is believed that the
lots were sent to absent soldiers in unidentified woman and little boy 
France, Belgium and Ge-many. and by the wife and 
them mailed back direct to their proper \
constituency. These are now arriving in from Regina, Sask., to Albion, Mich 
large numbers. Such ballots were placed Advices receved ho™ "in separate ballot boxes, but at the count 1 receded here indicate that
will be added to the residential and proxy the fire started thru carelessness 
vote, no distinction being made. Con- handling a spirit s’ove 
sequently this is unlike the recent Cana- .

The final figures will not »n a berth by an unidentified
with his wife and small baby. Within

Soviet Government Has Re
stricted Influx of Destitute 

Prisoners.

'

i«ri)o?W the b0y* 9reeted when the Olympic
unavailable, the meeting 

place was transferred to the Victoria. 
Hall, Queen and Peril streets.

The meetings were well

vanada looks good after years spent fighfî jn Europe, 
"drew Into

Washington, Dec. 17.—Gloomy re
ports of the situation in Russia, 
Ocularly at Petrograd,

attended.
and the members showed themselves 
keen to stand behind their dismissed 
officers, and for the retention of their 
charter.

CHANGES FORESHADOWED 
IN BRITISH MINISTRY

SOLDIERS’ JOBS 
WAITING AT FORD’S

par-
continue to 

reach the state department. A de
spatch today announced that the so
viet government has restricted the in
flux of hungry and destitute prisoners 
returning from German and Austrian 
crison camps without 
guards.

The condition of the middle classes 
in Petrograd is saiti to be extremely 
bad, and great numbers are dying 
daily of starvation. No fuel is avail
able and the people are obliged to 
keep to their, beds day and night. No 
supplies have reached the 
more than two weeks.

The Bolshevik section is reported 
gaining numerically, because it con- 
tro.s the distribution of food. There 
is increasing disorder in the adminis- 
tratfon of affairs, according to these 
advices, and such authority as exists 
has no control 
cere.

Many

i
The second and 

portant meeting closed 
morning and the men

most im- 
at 2.30 this

a majority . .. UP to that time
had voted almost unanimously in favor 
of a strike. The third meeting, 
begins at 3.30, is 
wise.

The government at Omsk, of which 
| the allied governments have expected 

much, is now in the hands of a dicta- 
! tor and split Into factions.

Positions Ready for Over 
4000 Returned Americans 

at Detroit Factory.

officers or
Gen. Smuts Will Have Important Dutie4 and May 

Be Delegate to the Peace | 
Conference.

which 
expected to do lllce-be-

The strike resolution 
"That the

lorce go out on strike at 6.45 
Wednesday, Dec. IS, and that they re
main so until such time as the two Are 
dismissed members 
their former positions.

read as fol- 
Toronto ' Pijtlcelows:served

Special to The Toronto World.
Detroit. Mich., Dec. 17.—There are 

jobs waiting for exactly four thousand 
and sixty-two maimed and crippled 

i ! American soldiers at the automobile
.rnmimTls re- p,ant of Henry Ford this city, 
étions it prob- fitter how serious their disability 
the personnel be, every returned soldier 

not exceed 12. 
may be look- 

Lord Milner 
mnd -Sir Eric

a.m.city for
Of the peace

“It is understood t are reinstated to
That there beNo a complete recognition of the 

by the commissioners, 
reopening of the Gordon Ellis 

Amendment Thrown Out.
An amendment which 

out read ns follows: "That the To
ronto Police Force go out on strike at 
3 2 noon. Wednesday, Dec. 18.'*

The various labor men who were

were 
ap- 

men 
were be-

unionmay 
will be

given an opportunity to earn his own 
living In one of the big Ford indus
trial plants. 4

In making this announcement to
day it was stated that Congressman 
Charles Nichols and the Detroit 
Board of Commerce are also co-oper
ating to provide places for convales
cents as soon as they complete voca
tional training courses in government 
tra.ning schools in this district.

At the Ford Company plants ar
rangements are being made so that 
even men minus both arms or both 
egs will find remunerative emp'oy- 

ment At the present time it is seat
ed eighteen per cent of the working 
force of the company is composed of 
men who are partially disabled 
:ng Mr Ford’s pet theory

and also the
over subordinate offi- ca*e.M

Scandinavian fugitives 
escapmg from Bolshevik terrors, are 
arriving in Sweden. The state de- 

*}*f advices from Norway 
Norwegian legation, which 

°J American interests at 
etrograd, left that city December 13 

a“ d is exoected daily at Christiania.

was thrown

Present to address_ , the men
greeted with round after round of 
pieuse, whem they assured the 
that labor unions of Toronto 
hind them toW.A.D. STATEMENT 

BY MRS.
a man.

Walter Brown of the Boot and Shoe 
Workers Union, told the members 
that the action of the. police commis
sioners in dismissing those twriivo 
mtn, was the most radical thing he 
had ever heard of, in this country or 
any other. “This arbitrary action on 

part of the copimissioners, or two 
at least, ihas placed you in 

sent position, he decared. He 
the deputation which waited 

on Prémier Hearst, to ask him to take 
“There is not a particle of personal actlo1a to avoid a strike, and of that 

animosity as some have sue-e-csted fe"tiema?8 refusal to take _. 
the statements that have hfe/Zde " °?®,af£air when he might 
by us regarding the ar>noin.tmo^?a«s averted -the present situation.
Mrs. Gooderham and other women fe t /*rtT'Ur^°nn' pre8ldent of 6he Dis- 
government positions,” says a Toronto îw Council sald
woman. "It Is purely a matter of *3at w not Present to give ad-
principie in a national issue v ,c.e’ bu^ stand by any action the

“Are such prejudices to be fe.it in unl0.n. mlght take, as any other action 
future cases? We intend to see to it on *us par^ might be construed as 
that they are not.” to K “agitation” by the commissioners.

Speaking last evening to The World Bu.V "i?ovï. that, y°u have taken your 
Mrs. L. A. Hamilton, president of thé f’C/°n’ he said, ‘«tt s up to every 
Local Council of Women said- e 'labor unlon In the city to get behind

“From the evidence submitted in a fche Police and boovt ” 
public interview with Mr N W f,T>°‘<e the early formation
Rowell, appearing in yesterday’s i««im of the pt>Vce union and the leading 
of The World, the statement that »heipart taken ln it8 o-’g^nlzation hv Oor- 
WA.il. organization has been author- d<m El to- He thought thait the d s- 
ized by an order-in-council and Is un- imisaal of EIlls wa-s due to his s rong 
der the department of militia and de ! union proclivities. As chairman of 
fenoe, I still feel that there is no evi-'the Trades and Labor Council, he said, 
dence to prove that we have sought he was w lling to offe- any help 
a government appointment, but the whioh might be needed by the men in 
evidence appears pretty conclusive carrying out their plane, 
that tne whole thing is backed up by A telegram from Secretary J. Gray 
government authority." of the Winnipeg Police Union

Adheres to Statement. re1 id, saying: “Stick to your guna
At the same time Mrs. Hamilton and carry on.” The following answer 

sajd she aohered to her statement iwas sent with the approval of the 
which appeared in a contemporary I meeting: “Union officer) dismissed, 
evening- paper. ! Strike at 7 a.m. today. Sticking to our

luat a.I appointments of women to guns ’’ 
such positions made at Ottawa should Another fraternal sneaker was J. 
be made on the recommendation of Young, of the Machinists’ Union, who 
womens oigan.zations. if a pro.est assured the police of the support of 
is made we shduid protest on the every member of 2,800 belonging to 
ground that the appointments ought the machinists' trade in Toronto 
to be made democratically and then That the police are in earnest about 
see what the government have to say. the strike, and that they are going to 
bir George Foster sa.d on March 2. work in earnest, was illustrated by the i 
1917, in a speech to the women: (Help i fact of several members of the union 
us in routing out of this country that leaving the meeting early, explaining 
old practice of patronage. You will that they had been told off for picket 
not do it by applause but by our duty, 
united efforts, for it is rooted deep.’ ”

The sub-executive committee of the 
National Council of Women has writ
ten The World stating
articles published in connection with ! wlt'h the aid of representatives of the 
the appointment of Mrs. Gooderham j Trades and Labor Council, 
as district superintendent. W. A. D. Two members of the board of police 
No. 2, are not regarded as the official commlesioners—Col. Denison and Judge 

World advises oplnion of th« National Council of Winchester—last • night emphatically 
Wlomen. No such claim was made Insisted, particularly the former, that

M a their decision to retire the twelve 
members of the union committee 
the only thing they could do. having 
regard to the efficiency and discipline 
of the force.

Following their expressed deter
mination not to recognize the new 
Toronto Police Union, which is affil
iated with the Trades and Labor Coun
cil, the board of police 
sioners at their regular meeting 
terday dismissed 12 out of the 13 
members who form the executive 
committee of the union. Mayor 
Church alone held out against this 
action, declaring it to be too drastic.

Policeman L#vis was the only mem
ber of the committee which appeared

HAMILTON
President Local Council 'Sf 
Women Thinks Appoint

ment Backed by Ottawa.

Not a Bolshevik.
Prince Lvoff has reosntly been in 

Washington where he discussed the 
situation in his country with Preslden: 
Wilson and Secretary cf State Lan
sing. Prof. MiMuKoff, who standing 
in Russia under the czar and during 
the Kerensky egime was very high, 
has reached Constantinople from the 
heart of Bolshevik-controlled ttussia, 
bv route not yet divulged 
months ago it was reported that Prof. 
Miliukoff had come under the influence 
of' the Bolsheviks, but it is regarded as 
evident from his opinions expressed in 
Constantinople that he is not a Bol
shevist now.

Alexieff, Den-ekine and other Cossack 
leaders are in control in the Cossack 
districts on the Don and at Orenburg, 
and are maintaining a government 
more nearly stable than any other in 
Russia at present, unless it is at Arch
angel, which is operating in accord 
with the allied forces in the north. *-

The Cossacks also are extending 
their control over nearly all of the 
Ukraine.

Far from according any recognition 
lo the Soviet regime at Petrograd, the 
United States some time ago called 
upon all civilized nations to condemn 
the Bolshevik reign of terror 

To Prevent Famine.
Even when a set of leaders is re

cognized as Russian spokesmen, the 
*"'es must face the great question -of 
Ji'aw they can be aided in setting up 
a stable government and in preventing 
famine, for the benefit of Russia her
self, as in the interest of the peace of 
the world. Until the

FIFTEEN PEOPLE DEAD 
AS RESULT TRAIN FIRE

it be-

wantÆSÆ-SS3U' ss
been mustered out of service, are 
«eZiaf t0. Detroit,for employment. 
fM=Ld "w t0, board of commerce of- 
ficlals. Employers, however, are giv
ing: first preference to those whose 
hemes are here. The example of Mr 
1- ord will shortly be followed by other 
large employers of labor here it is 
believed, and the campaign to take 
care of returned men on this basis is 
being helped along by the 
portant labor unions.

of.
your pi 
told of

Some

an y part 
have

are of the holocaust on C. P. R. train No. 
4 today have been brought to the Mc- 
Kellar Hospital here suffering from 
burns. They are: C- L. Buchanan of 
Greenway, Man, who is burned and 
cut on the hands and face. He lost 
his wife in the fire after a plucky en
deavor to drag her thru the window 
of the burning coach.

Miss Minerva Cressman of Guer- 
r.eyville, Alta., who was on her way 
with her sister to Kitchener, Ont., and 
whose sister perished in the flames; 
Carson Foote of Brooks, Alta., who is 
said to have lost his wife and child. 

Thé survivors report that thirteen 
I adults and two children were killed in 
the coach, which was burned to the 
car tracks.

as a 
early

tlie

120 more im-
Six

BOLSHEVIK FORCES
DEFEATED BY COSSACKS Heare

son of C. Focie, ticketed
Washington,

Russian Bolshevik forces 
of 1,100 prisoners and twenty 
by the Don Cossacks in the Vorowrsj 
region, was reported in a despatch to
day to the state department.

LET THE LITTLE TOWN

Dec. 17.—Defeat of 
with a loss

cannonin
or other light 

mandian elections
distinguish the soldiers' from the civil
ians’ vote The count will not start un- 
til noon. and. with the vastly-increased a few seconds the flames swept along 
vote, it is doubtful whether the general the berth curtains, making "he car a 
result will be available that night. ‘ ~ maKlns -ne car a

fire trap. Eight passengers
cued from the car uninjured,

TO RANK AS OFFICERS f°ur were lnJured' tho none seriously.
The inju"ed have been taken to Fort

_ .. .. ... _____ rahl„ William and their ccnd.tions are said
Canadian Associated Prese Cable. to be satisfactory.

London, Dec. 17.—When the armis- A i,st of the lost> M far .
tice was signed, several hundred ascerta ned, follows- 06
Canadian cadets from all units were, B c ciancey, ticketed Calgary to 
in England undergoing training for,wlndsor. Mrs c L Hunter ticketed 
commissions. The training schools are froin Regina to. St. John, N.B.- M ss E 
now closed, but Canadian headquar- gmjth, ticketed Lockwood to Toronto-" 
ters, recognizing the conspicuous ser- |Mr and Mrs c x Monkman and baby 
vice these cadets have rendered, have Iticketed Her obert to To-onto sup-’ 
decided to return them to Canada asjpos€d t0. be from consort 
officer cadets. Each will receive a josepij Cochrane, ticketed Russell 
grant of twenty pounds to purchase a Man„ to Baxter, N.S.; Pte. Larmouth! 
uniform, and will embark first class 
wearing officer’s uniform, but without 
rank badges.

The vice-president of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway issues the following 
statement regarding the accident:

At 6 57 a-m. today the second sec
tion of train No. 4 stopped for train 
orders at Bonheur Station. 120 miles 
west of Fort William, Ont. Conduc- 

Hegg of Fori William, in charge 
of the train, walking back to the 
train, saw flames bursting from the 
front end of tourist car 628. At once 
it was evident that the coach would 
he, rapidly destroyed.

“The train crew and the

FIGHT.
The big power and traction plant of Sir 

John Gibson and associates ■ 
have shut down their radial 
serves Hamilton, Burlington Beach, Bur
lington, and on to Oakville, until they 
are allowed to put up fares 
and Burlington Beach knuckle down more 
or less to the monopoly, but the little 
Town of Burlington has clear legal rights 
In her agreement and ln her bylaw, 
which is part of the agreement and char
ter of the road, to so many trains each 
way a day. and to specified fares.

The monopoly refuses to give both the 
and

war)
were res- 

w-hile
at HamiltonCADETS IN ENGLAND line, thatarmistice was 

signed, troops and supplies could be 
sent to Russ’a only thru Siberia, a 
distance two-thirds of the wav around 
thé orld. or by Archangel, which was 
not feasible for extensive operations 
because of the transportation facilities. 
Now, however, the Black Sea, the 
Baltic Sea and the railroad lines thru 

and Austrian territory offer 
better means. It Is believed by offi
cials here that the land 
Germany and Austria would be the 
best and most practical way of reach
ing Russia.

It is str. ed that, in considering 
whether a joint expedition should be 
sent to deal with and thereby inter
fere with' Russia’s internal affairs, the 
representatives of the allies must de
ride whether the Bolshevik movement 
is such a ; enace to civilization as to 
justify extraordinary steps to -elimin
ate it.

To aid him in the conferences with 
the allied leaders, President Wilson 
has taken corps of- Russian experts 
with him to Paris.

Hamilton

Germa „ .. engine crew
immediately burst into the coach and 
rescued as many passengers as they 
could reacn. We regret to state that, 
as nearly as can be ascertained at 
the moment, thirteen

route thru

Alta.; Mrs stipulated service the stipulated
passengers are 

missing, altho it is just possible that 
sewerai of these escaped into 
other coaches, and have 
themselves to the train 
Eight passengers who 
are slightly injured.

"Generàl

fares.
The bqard of railway commissioners at 

Ottawa; weakly,5th Battalion, Quebec, ticketed Winni
peg to Iroquo.s, Ont.; woman and little 
boy. ticketed Winnipeg to Belleville, 
OnL; two unidentified passengers, Re
gina to Belleville, Ont.; woman, Winni- 

, o — ... . „ Peg to Elora; woman, ticketed ReginaWhat to give for a Xmas gift is a tp Napanee; Mrs. C L.
proposition that is occupying the ti„,-eted Greenway, Man., to Sussex, 
minds of most peop.e these days, q
There is no cause for worry, however. ^ injured, none of whom is ,n a 
as anything in furs will prove an serious condition, are- 
acceptable gift. The Dineen offering man Guernsey, Sask 
of rare and imported and Canadian 0nt'; c, Foote. Reg'na to Albion, 
furs affords you an unlimited choice. M ch . c L. Buchanan 
It Includes high-grade fur-lined coats M„n to Sussex. N.R. 
for men and women. Russian Sable 
and Otter S:oles, Ruffs, Capes, Muffs, 
etc., made from Persian Lamb, Seal,
FPx, Mink
The designs come straight from 
York and every garment is made by 
Dineen artists

the Another meeting of the union will 
be held today, when the union will ap
point its standing committees for the 
campaign and perfect other details

we think, refuse for 
the moment to compel performance, and 
tells the village to go to the courts. The 
commission, we takfe it. was created to 
avoid appeals to court, and to administer 
quick and substantial Justice, especially 
to the public.

not reported 
conductor, 

were rescued that theFURS FOR CHRISTMAS GIFTS.
Superintendent Stevens. 

Buchanan, Mechanical Superintendent Temple.
and other officers of the company have 
left Winnipeg by special train to hold 
a searching investigation

Miss Cross- cause of the fire, and all the features 
to Kitchener, surrounding it. From the reports of 

survivors it would appear that the 
Greenway. ure started in the curtains of a berth 

C. N. Hunter, occupied by a man, his wife and baby. 
Regina to St. John, N.B. It might be surmised that they had

The following were rescued unin- I been trying to heat food for the hhi'd
jured: Jacob Mitchell, Shaunavon. j with a spirit Lamp, or had struck a
Saskatchewan to Windsor, Ont; J. H. light for some reason. Wrhen til» 
Breakey, Melita. Man., to Thornhill, flames reached the curtains v 
Ont; H. S. Kiigour, wife and baby, berth, it would be impossible to 

Only superior linings Winnipeg to Sussex, N.B.; Thomas trol them 
U8fZ, A dhoi?e fro™ this reput-! Davidson. Sommer Cove, Sask., to Har- "Names and addresses of the re- 

able stock will please both the reci- riston, On’-; W. Henderson, Winnipeg i scueri and the missing, and the result
ZZZrLZ glVer' Wfrite for our to Toronto. I of the investigation to be he?d
specia. catalogue on furs to Dineen _ ---------- be given out to the press '
Co., 140 Yonge Street. J Fort William, Dec. 17.—The victims ' earliest possible

In the meantime, Tyfe 
the village to go to law. to go tn Sir
Adam Beck and to get the Union of Mu- ! for them. They were printed 
nicipaiities interested in better radial ZrHJZiZ °f attItude taken to- 
seiwices to come to iu assistance. Where, oT^enTw^^ A»»? 

too. is Mayor Church. interested in the
fected.

into tiie

was
BRITISH MAILS.

organizations af-British and foreign mail (via Eng
land)
only, will be closed at the general 
postoffice as follows:

Regular ordinary letter mail at 6 
a-m„ Dec. 20, 1918.

Supplementary ordinary letter mail 
at 2 p.m. Dec. 20.

Regular registered mall at 12 mid
night, Dec. 19. .

Supplementary registered mail at 1 
£.m. Dec. 20.

But stick to it, Burlington, and the 
public will see you thru, and Sir John 
Gibson and Kaiser Hawkins will be ln 
Holland before another week.

Letter and registered matter

LLOYD GEORGE TO TAKE
A BRIEF HOLIDAY

and various other furs.
New commls-of the 

con- STEAMER ARRIVALS. yes-
Paris, Dec. 17.—David Lloyd George, 

the British prime minister, will arrive 
in Paris next Sunday. After a short 
stay in the capital Mr. Lloyd George 
will proceed to the Riviera for a few 
days’ resL

Steamer. At From
Prtoc’lTjiiliana.New York fcM
Celtic............... ..NewYork .......... Liverpool
Mauri.......... .....New York ......... Bordeaux
Parisian.............Boston ............... Liverpool

at the
inL’’
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Home-Coming Soldiers

A full list of returned 
j from the steamship Olympic, 

who will arrive in Toronto 
between four fuid six o’clock 

j th:s afternoon, will be found 
! on page 7.
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before the board by order, to be al-
T* -r ”K JkS?S3 - ■■Miiilowed to retain hie position. Accord

ing: to Chief Grasett. thin was because 
Lévis had been nominated to office 
Without his knowledge or consent.

The policemen dismissed 
■President, P. C. Thomas McBurney.
Ves* «lia* street station; vice- 
president, P. C. Fred. White, East Dun- 
das; second vice-president,
O’Shea.” Belmont street; 
president P. C- Wm. Logie, Belmont 
street; recording secretary, Ptiiln-
clothesman Tom Forbes, Claremont 
street; secretary-treasurer, P. G Dav- 
Id Gordon, Court street; trustees. P. C. 

i? ' -wto. Kerr, Court street: Isaac Smith
*|r <on leave) ; Nell Munn, police signal 
a|;, board. Court street; wardens, P. C.
| George Doolittle. Be mont street; P.

■li 2uctorsIeiysJrSmitha»n/^enneWmr Iated by the thousands in this city.
Me Markham strelt “d P" C" WU ls After ; making these statements these 
we, Marram street pamphlets advocated violent action on

TtemifV r-hitf TvioiT4**0”*' , , the of the socialists, and says,
J?1? wa8 to,d by, *You know that the government " uses 

1*0 Â 1 inform the men/ \he police force and soldiers to crush
an ^nte roorTi you every time you try to do anything 

inat trcm Dec.'IS their services would for yourselves. EFFORTS MUST BE
ro longer be retu rned. M MADE TO' WIN THEM OVER TO
- ”impdlate,y after the men w/re1 THE SIDE OF THE WORKERS. This 
ttotifled of the action of the be&rch is your first step, and it is not so hard 
sney handed the following statement as it may appear.’
*°.™C ?ress:~ /’ “Feeling in the face of these move-

' twelve officers of the Toronto ments that any interference with the 
Police Union were dismissed/by the loyalty and sense of duty of the police 
commissioners without giving any would lie a serious detriment to their
itfsofis for their action. We were usefulness and a menace to the se-
ordered to the chiefs office, but were curity of the lives and properties of 
met by the board. They asked us the citizens Kjthey could not be thoroly 
whether we were officers of the union relied on i’n
and whether it was final regarding gency, the majority of the
the retention of our charter. Every told the men that they
man stuck to his guns, no objection to their having a union

“Col. Denison said that he was absolutely among themselves and en-
corry' that the men had been dis- tire,y dissociated from outside bodies, 
obedient in this matter, and accused and 
tis of insubordination. We asked them 
If they had any suggestions to make, 
oiid they replied that they had not.
We were then told to wait outside by 
the assistant deputy.

"In ten minutes Deputy Chief Dick- 
; son came out to us and notified us 

that our services were no longer re- 
! qui#rod, with the exception of Con-

stable Levis. &
All “Constable Levis stated that he
Jin- fced been sent for by the board and 

asked if he had been elected

Si FOSTER - HAMILTON NEWSm.
-

We Buy and Sell

Dominion and Provincial Government Bonds. 

Municipal Bonds.

Railroad, Public Utility and Industrial Bonds.
Correspondence Invited.

Dominion Securities Corporation

gg were:
M

MAYORto ::

Michael 
third vtce-! FIRM W ITS FIGHTWould tackle civic economic problems, particularly those re

sulting from the war, by first seeking to introduce a sane taxa
tion and thus extend a welcome to new industries, so necessary 
during the period of reconstruction if Toronto is to continue to 
prosper. / ■ ■ Insists Upon Electric Radial 

Carrying Out Terms of 
Agreement.

COMPANY REPLIES

Claims It Has Right to Raise 
Passenger Fares All 

Round.

■

m
M

LIMITED.E. A Wtied - . Montreal branch
Canid* Life Building 
R. vy. Steele • • Manager

C. A Morrow . Vice-President
J. W Mitchell • Vice-President 
W. S. Hcdgens ... Secretary 
J. A. Fraser .... Treasurer 
T.H Andison . A«G Secretary 
A. P. While . - Ass'l Tteeaurer

p HEAD OFFICE!
U KING STRÊET EAST

TORONTO

m
LONDON ENG.. BRANCH 
No. 6 Austin Friars 
A. L. Fullerton. Manager

Hamilton, Dec. 17.—With Burlingtd.-, 
taking the stand that the railway board 
ordered t1 radial company to. operate its
inminrw ,i°rTlpany ju8t ao emphatically 
aeotarinig that the board never did any
thing of the kind, and the City of Hamil- 

favor of enlarging/the board of com- tî! t0 a po;lcy ot appealing
missionem, irrespective of what the lut mVb ^Ll° order the Grand Trunk
present members may or may not do " servit the reeU1ile ‘ta !>each
think rShhaWfh^hen Hpoken to said: ‘T B;ectr‘c Radtaf and6 ^"murdcipality1"^
think tha, the commissioners should rapimy nearing that point where yth»
not have acted in such a havty man- cou.rt8 wl!1 have to be appealed to as i
ner. They might at least have waited, iatVesort-
and heard the men’s grievances, then the Tdwn °f Burlington had

their grievances fiven ih?m a chance to make good un- t» m th? umu8,~eîve’ a!\d had Prepared 
were concerned, the board was anx ^[/whatever new arrangements had time was the "torc^ the company to 
lous ar.d willing to remedy ali rea- peremptoro dlsmi.sainS thfm tor Cleaver tonight"“iLÆîïton °mii
sonable grievances. The committee just amtl^fonTr?, ‘‘Sr^ my mlml aeve,r. change Its bylaws to suit any cor-
çnme back to the board in a week and W a mist unfnrtZ. ' 1 18 certain" w. and 18 in the flSht to the flmsn.
practically demanded recognition nf ry„!L ’ll?3,, u , ort,natfc occurrence, and w®. are now preparing drastic measures 
their affiiatdS union and a^fivo^abîe taW"^6* 8"ry that the step was l° a h“d

wo„LW;ll?ln.41 hourS , 1 told them it Thos. Foster could not be reached ?n, the other hand, the company does 
IhLniMt i V V*6 Te 48 seconds to therefore it is not possible to give ?nHttfea,rt.the'costs’ and even invites an

"A„ ïïr.mpï^".!. by . „„„. h“ "" MbU' S.SSS”

r -if/ su* sas ss as wai N»*Tp'™i* «*-. SSSps
element succeeded in re-establishing To Accompany Relatives pany tonight. th

‘f(“nion with a nerw charter, and _______ . Company's Claim.
elected a committee. The committee Ottawa, Oct 17 __Tfw. Tj?ere is nothing in the claim that the
were summoned before tht* hrvîirri in nnrtmont ^ . he mi.j„^a de- board ordered us to operate ** he saîiIday. as appeared in the press and ^ ™ Î in!°rm the Public What they really did wS to issuc an
serious responsibility and th*? ^ l^li . cry considerable number of order based upon a similar hearing in
must not hesitate tn t.v. „ ^ 1 -,1 : P®0?1® have arrived at Halifax from Gctobor. but "which did not apply to the
action that ma,, ta^e any drastic • various points n Canada for the uur- ?£$8e/il B{tua-tion. Furthermore, in that 
dpr thottV be necessary in or- pose of meeting return ng soldiers Pan<l ?^tir the board Practicalfly contended that

EHaBiSsZF F; ^5;
chrvlr ,T ““or

maintained in thé h.!, city’ 8ha11 be t 11 la dee red that civilians should for fal,uIe to carry out specific per-
rertivn JJl, the best and most ef- clearly understand that arrangements ? under their Contract with Bur-

‘' t li \dlti0n possible. dan .lot be d.stu rbad by rea»?T of L h=! 8aid- ''We are not worrying"
h„ “ b® noticed that the board their presence in Halifax ^éîrtie-f the °Pinion of '«any tna.
that it'has'liearlTof’’ srievance "r'UJ8t htraveI on tro,,p trains provided. *«rm" stand inThe matte^rwM poim-

u or- and th®y will not he permitted to ac- ea, ?bt to The World thit Burlington
1 company their relatives on other m g lt adopt one of the two following
trains. courses: Take action in the courts by way

of specific performances, or indict an 
flcial of the company-'with the object of 
having a fine of from $10.000 to $12,000 
mposed on each clause of the bylaw vio-

y
road, the

Éif

BERLIN DANCES, 
TRYING TO FORGET

m DIAMONDS
'/AyC' CASH OR CREOIt 
—Be sure and see out 

stock, as We guars*: 
lee to save you mon» ; 

JACOBS BROS., W,
Diamond Importera M
!.. Von go A read*

Toronto, ■

any case of emer- 
board 

had
«
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as far as

When Nine o*Clock ELdict is 
Removed, They Look For
ward to Dance All Night.

i

rTYTcTT ilk t.t tii The large number of 647 members 
Were present at the 
senool gathering held in 
Methodist Oliurch, corner of Gerra-d 
and Leslie streets, of which Rev. Dr. 
J. A. Long is pastor.

The Christmas tree entertainment 
will be held In connection with 
Sunday ■school this evening,.
Santa Claus will present prizes 
gifi-s to the members.

At a meeting of the RiverdaJe 
Ratepayers’ 
committee, held at 4 Endear, avenue, 
last night. George Smith, secretary, 
was presented with a handsome cigar 
case and e.gars, as a token of ap
preciation and esteem. L. W. Mullen, 
president, in a well chosen 
made the presentation on behalf of the 
aseco at.on. Mr. Smith suitably re
sponded.

Many matters affecting the district 
were discussed, notably the East Ger- 
rad street hollow, which will be dealt 
with at the January meeting. A special 
meet.ng will shortly be held, when 
candidates for municipal honors will 
be invited to attend.

J. R. Calladine delivered an inter
esting lecture on "Pioneer Explorers 
of the Far Wert,” at St. Mathew’s 
Anglican Church Parish Hall. First 
avenue, under the auspices of the 
men's association. There was a good 
attendance. Rev. Dr. Seager. rector, 
occupied the chair.

A "White Gift Service” will be held 
in East Gerrard Street Methodist 
Church on Sunday next, when con
tributions will be raised for two Vic
tory bonds purchased in memory of 
the soldier boys. The gift will be 
presented to the Missionary Society.

In connection with soldiers' day, 
recently held In East Gerrard Street 
ifethodist Church. Or/yt. (Rev.) J. \Y. 
Magwood. delivered an excellent ad
dress, in which he referred to the 
rrany. boys from the Sunday school 
v.ho had gone overseas, and had by 
their bright example contributed to 
the glory of the empire.

Eighteen had paid the supreme 
sacrifice pf the 118 whose names are 
inscribed upon the honor roll.

H. W. Curtis paid a glowing tribute 
to the boys, and pointed out that Rev. 
Sidney Luck, C. E. F„ Victoria Col
lege. who was killed in action, was a 
former member of the Sunday school, 
as—also was Rev. Alan Hobbs, son of 
a former pastor. Rev. Thomas HoWba. 
who was seriously' wounded in France.

hi
last Sunday 

Riverdote *LIKE VICTORIOUS ARMY

Returning Regiments, Decor
ated With Laurels, March to 
“Deutschland Uber Ailes.”
London, Dec. 17.—The correspond- 

dealing with the return of the Ger
man army, says the scenes of enthu
siasm marking the home-coming of 
the troops are remarkab’e.

“Men have been coming home at 
the rate of ten thousand a day,” says 
the correspondent " “Every day Herr 
Ebert, the chancellor, takes his place 
on a rostrum opposite the 
embassy. He addresses the home
coming men and the bands play mar
tin! music, while the crowds 
and wave their 
‘Deutschland uber ailes’ brought me 
into the street this mornings- To my 
amasement—and to the 
amazement of the 
grouped in the window of the em
bassy—a regimen t was pt ssing the 
Brandenburg gate to the old 
Later, I heard it played continuously 
as cavalry, infantry 
swept by. Regimental 
crowned with laurel wreaths, 
men wore evergreens around 
steel helmets and their tunics and 
guns Tvere covered with flowers.

“What particu'arly struck -me 
the attitude of the home-coming offi- 

Thot* I have seen in the Ber
lin garrison were quiet men. many of 
whom had removed their marks of 
rank. They - seldom.' were saluted by 
their men. On the other hand! the 
troops just returned from the front 
are well disciplined and saluted as of 
old The officers themselves are un
changed. They exhibit themselves 
monocied and tight-walsted, to the 
population, who cheer them loudly.

“Berlin is. dancing-mad. There are 
about fifty cabarets in the city, and 
dancing goes on all the afternoon and 
until 9 o’clock at night. In a week’s 
time the edict closing dancing halls 
at 9 o clock will be removed, and dane# 
lng then will continue all night. Ber
liners are looking forward to this

“It Is a remarkable eight to see 
cabarets packed to suffocation with 
women in expensive 
both soldiers and civilians 
and drinking wine costing
bottle. Seats at the theatres __ _
on y be booked two days ahead. 'We 
are trying to forget,’ said a Berliner 
to me today.”

tiuti:in itilecom-as an
officer of the union without his be- 
ing present. T told them that that 
was so,’ he said.

“We have decided to 
meetings to get the feeling of the 
men on the matter according to 
their wishes ”

when
and

X

,
call three< Association executive

■ !! Chiefs Statement,
In promulgating the result of the 

meeting Chief Grasetf-stated:
‘‘The committee representing the 

Union that has Been organized and 
affiliated with the Trades and I-ahor 
Council were notified that they 
desired to attend the meeting. They 
were asked if they represented the 
organization of the union, and also 
if they had a charter, and if the/ pro
posed to hold it 
in the affirmative.
decided to dismiss them from the 
force, taking effect from tomorrow, 
with the, exception of Constable Levis, 
who said his
committee without his sanction and
knowledge." ___

Quite a1 few of the policemen dis
missed were members of the commit
tee which served the 48-hour ultima
tum on the board a few weeks ago. 

Remedied Grievances. 
Speaking ontfre grievance list which 

had been presented by the mayor to 
the board. Chief Grasett said that he 
had beep asked to make a report on 

■ the matter. Following are his recom
mendations:

1. Re eight hours, consecutive reliefs 
and eight hours to constitute a day’s 
work, I am in favor of limiting the 
hours of duty to eight, which may 
include an allowance not exceeding 
two hours to men on night relief who 
are required to attend court same day. 
For attendance at drill or any special 
duty, an allowance of- one hour to be 
allowed.

2. Badges have already been author
ized.

3. That P.C.’a may be promoted to 
first class after three years’ good 
service, and that P.Q. s may be grant
ed fourteen days’ consecutive leave 
each year, instead of ten as at present.

4. That a substantial increase in 
salaries be included.in the estimates 
for 1919.

5. That detectives and P.C.’s doing 
duty in plain clothes may receive a 
clothing
year’s continuous duty.

6. That detectives and acting detec
tives may be allowed, in addition to 
their day off, two evenings oft, as the 
inspector may consider them ‘entitled

I «
i:

?
upeecn, ;;

York Township.

Local Improvement NoticeFrench
were

SIX-INCH WATER MAIN OR 
SERVICE PIPE.

cheer 
handkerchiefs-

_ , Outside interference.
Judge Winchester stated that the 

Jwfd fou"d, the situation in the police 
-force most intolerable,. with one party 
working against the desires of the 
ratepayers of the city andthe remain
der of the force. This faction, no
o»t-«LInfIwt'^Ced.by suggestions from Windsor, Ont., Dec 17 —Havimr 
de^Mfnf hH,d ref,,sed to carry out the tided thar. stern measures are trees'

They refused ^to^give
Ü L ,artf and’ préféré, the rested for violating a DoSn order-’

E m
rem£ hrrrded that the bdaPd had were^takenlnt^

MME” ES™-™-
men who remained loyal in 
siblc manner.

“Too Drastic,” Says Mayor.
His worship the mayor, in speaking 

of the action of the police comipis- 
sioners, said: “I consider that the 
step taken was much too drastic.
These men have families, and some of 
them have ' been on the force for as 
long as 30 years. I consider that the 
action was most unnecessary. I ask
ed to have all the men’s grievances 
heard, and I hoped in that way to Ottawa, Dec. 17.—Lady Spring-R’oe 
clear the air of all trouble, but my who since th« death of her husband’ 
suggestions have not been carried out the late Sir Cecil Spring-Rice, forme- 
very faithfully. I also think that Ve ®'1‘-i8h ambassador to the United 
commissionèrs should stand by the |Sta es- has been residing !n Ottawa, 
men, especially when they were will- :wl11 8111 tor England on Dec. 28 
ing to go back and work peacefully on ‘■companied by her daughter. Miss 
those terms. I would like to say that Betiy. and her son, Master Anthony.
I voted strongly against the step 
which was taken, but the other two 
members of thé board were in favor 
of it. So you see I’m helpless.”

What Mayoralty Candidates Say
Controller O’Neill did not feel quali- 

fled to make any statement on the 
police situation because as he said- “I 
have really not looked into the ques
tion as I should, and therefore I would 
much prefer not to speak for publica
tion. Indeed for that matter I have not 
yet read the evening papers, so -hat I 
hardly know what has happened. But 
I might say that I am greatly in

1 TAKE NOTICE that the Council of the 
Corporation of the Township of York, in 
pursuance of the provisions of Chap 
100. Statutes of Ontario. 1916; Chap. 88," :
Statutes of Ontario. 1917, and of Sec. 9 
of The Local Improvement Act," 
tends to construct a six-inch, cast-iron 
water main or service pipe, together with 
all specials, valves, hydrants and other 
appurtenances necessary to make the 
said water main or service pipe com
plete. In Conway avenue, from Oakwood < 
avenue westerly to Gienhoime avenue, : 
an approximate distance of 802', t 
on Registered Plans 1451 am# 15

The estimated cost of the work is 
$2807 00. of which $592 00 Is to be paid »/ -, 
Waterworks Section “A.” The estimated 
annual special rate per foot frontage is 
24 4-lOe. The special assessment la to -■ 
be paid in ten annual instalments.

This notice Is published under authority 
of' Byla,ws passed by the Corporation of 
the Township of York, in pursuance pf |g 
the provisions of the above-mentioned 
Statutes.

Dated and published this 18th day of 
December. 1918,

The men answered 
Then the board apparent 

French officers
of-

FOREIGNERS AT WINDSOR 
PAY FOUR THOUSAND

llF
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na me war put on the tune.

HAMILTON HARBOR 
TO BE IMPROVED

and artillery 
flags were 
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Million Thrèe Hundred Thou
sand Dol^s to Be Spent 

* on Inlet Alone.

cere.

iI I ■ 1

Fivé more fo-r- 
e gnsrs or the same group were ordered

HiyœSàP SSÜÉ
harbor board, city officials, manufac
turers and citizens today. The an
nouncement came from Ottawa and it 
was stated that the budget, which had 
been forwarded by the public works 
department to the treasury board, 
contained the above amount to be 
pended on the inlet. It is said that 
the plans call for dredging around 
wharves, reclamation of water lots for 
factory sites and

pc- provements.which will eventually make 
Hamilton one of the most important 
shipping centres and ports of cadi on 
the great lakes.

■While it’s not yet known how it ls 
contemplated plans will be carried 
out, it is thought that plans will be 
made for tihe greater part of the work 
to be accomplished next summer. In 
any event it is believed that half a 
million dollars will be spent during the 
coming year.

Just what the nature of the work 
will be has not yet been made public, 

cents but it of course will fit in with any 
0trin t*13! the local harbor commis-

summoned ?i0ne™ have P13^6- or have in view, 
for the water front. Dredging is 
urgently needed in a great many spots 
and the bay front must be reclaimed 
for a considerable distance.

every pos-

I

W. A. CLARKE, 
Clerk of York Township.

■
'(1

Announce Lady Spring-Rice 
Sailing for England This Month

TODMORDENi<

Alexander MacGregor, - barrister, 1 
chairman for the creditors of the Mus- j 
koka Cord wood and Lumber Çompany, ! 
many of whom are residents of the | 
Todmorden and eastern districts, vs tat/ < 
ed to The World yesterday that the : 
delivery of cordwood to the custom
ers has been caused thru the lumber- ) 
men taking out logs from the woods a 
in Muskoka.

The hardwood has turned out more j 
than expected and there will be about § 
900 cords for sale. It ls hoped that the J 
depositors will purchase the wood 
which is being sold at $2.50 per cord ') 
less than present market price in or
der that the estate may benefit and a 
larger percentage of the first deposits 
can be refunded. " Mr. MacGregor ) 
points out that no deposits have teen 
refunded sine* the company assigned, 
and no deposits can be refunded until 
the affairs are wound up.

A notice has been sent to the lum- >, 
bermen to hurry down the cordwood 
to Toronto, owing to the very pressing t 
need for fuel by a number of the 
customers.

Delivery is expected to start In cjj 
about one week’s time, according to | 
Mr. MacGregor’s statement.

ex-
; ill

toilettes and 
dancing 
£2 a 

can

many other im-

•till %

f allowance of $100 tor one; County Police Discover
Gambling Dive in Dover A well-attended meeting of the 

newly- organized Eastdale Ratepayers’ 
Association was held in Barrington 
Avenue School last evening, when 
prospective candidates for municipal 
honors in York Township Council 
were present. Andrew Grant, presi
dent, occupied the chair.

J. Muldowney, Oakwood, a candi
date for council, attacked the meth
ods adopted in the management of the 
township’s affairs, and said that the 
water mates were diverted ,to suit the 
convenience of one member of the 
township council. The Oakwood

TELL OF BRUTALITY IiI Chatham, Dec, 17.—The county police 
Tn^n«h£°Sed ? gambling dive in Dover 
Township, a few miles from the citv 
ooJ,3 Baid A° have bsen in operation for
haveebleSth^orfndTosCt0n^^lecSrtS
rand will face the charge of being keen.

. tt, is alleged he charged 25 
adm ssion. Thirty-five frequenters 

arraigned on Monday next 
later 68 °f fre<luenters will be

to.
7. It has already been decided that 

if “days off” are suspended during 
Exhibition they shall be made up 
either before or alter. I do not favor 
the introduction of pay for overtime, 
but prefer time “off’ to be given in
stead.

8. i strongly recommend that no 
change be made in the deductions in 
pay while on the sick list."
an insubordinate spirit refused to 
abandon their charter. The existence 
of such an element in the force the 
■board looked upon as a .great source of 
weakness, and at once dismissed 
all except one man who had been put 
on in his absence.

“I feel my position as police com
missioner as one entailing the most

9. That the pay of an acting detec
tive of five years’ service shall be 
equal to that of a detective.

10. Covered by paragraph three.
11. That summer duty may begin 

April 15 and end November 15. Win
ter duty for the rest of the year.

12. That promotions shall remain 
absolutely in the hands of the com
missioners, being based, as heretofore, 
on merit, seniority and ability.

the allowance to plain- 
clothesmen be raised to 25 cents per 
day after one year’s service has al
ready been authorized.

What Col. Denison Says.
Col. George T. Denison explained in 

detail last night the motive for his 
tion. He was actuated solely by a de
sire to serve the public interests in 
maintaining unimpaired the efficiency 
of the police force and to 
from the contaminating 
outsiders. *

8 “In the first place,” he said. “X am 
■rtnly and fixedly of the opinion that 
p. police force, if not tree from all out
side influence and interference, is use
less as a police force.

”1 saw lately a little pamphlet which 
has been circulated largely in this 
city, which is an absolutely extreme 
Bolshevik pamphlet, describing with 
the greatest satisfaction the results of 
the efforts of the extreme socialistic 
element in Russia, which has produced 
a state of absolute chaos and anarchy 
in that country, where a population 
ef ;,300.00(Mn Petrograd has been re
duced to half a million, where people 
are dying by the thousands and tens 
of thousands, where the homes of the 
middle classes are deserted and wreck
ed and ruined, and this state of affairs 
approved of in this pamphlet circu-

■ s

I !
»*« 2 if1»
£

Russians at Hastatt Dying at the 
Rate of Six or Eight 

Daily. sec
tion had been favored to the exclu
sion of other parts of the township.

J. A. Macdonald, J.P.. Todmorden# 
said Be had no endorsation from thé 
York Tow-r.shln Council or the cen
tral council of ratepayers. He was 
■Independent, and if elected he did not 
wish to owe his election to 
ganization. S. D-

I f

Major-Gen. Macrea Resign»;
Ottawa Government Accepts

Berne. Dec. 17.—Lieut. James Duke 
of Washington. Lieut. Cassius Stiles 
of Wtllsboro, N.Y.. and Lieut.,Robert 
Raymond of Newton Centre, Mats, 
have arrived in Switzerland from a 
German prison

$ them
;

OAKWOOD
Major-General A. D. Macrea, C B„ 

formerly quartermaster-general of the 
Canadian overseas forces, 
merly associated with the Mackenzie 
and Mann interests in British Colum
bia, arrived here last night. He of
fered his resignation to the govern
ment today, which was accepted. 
General Currie was also employed by 
the C.N.R. when the war broke out.

1 r
camp on their way 

to France. These officers are attach- 
ed to the American aviation service.

The Americans informed the- Red 
Crocs that the Russians at Rastatt, 
Germany, were dying at the rate of 
about six cr tight daily from starva
tion. The Americans were 
rifles by the German guards to pro
tect their food stores from the Rus
sians, who threatened to raid 
compound 

Herbert Jones of the 110th Infantry 
ôeolared to the American Red Cross 
that a German sergeant-major at 
Langenealza Camp .struck prisoners 
on the face with the flat of his sword 
without reason, after lining them up 
for roll-oall. Jones himself

any or- 
- Durham, Wood

bine Heights Dr. Gafbraith, Todmor
den; Duncan Hood.
Woolner, Runnymede; C. 
Earlscourt; J. McCarthy,
Park; T. Z. Hutchinson 
tis also spoke.

UTILITY POULTRY SHOW.
A large show of birds was held in Oak-™ 

wood Hall recently under the auspices 
of the Oakwood Poultry Association The 
birds were judged on utility points," and " 
tne competition was the final of a series 
for silver cup and shields. The award# 
were as follows : T

Light females—1, E. Clarke, Ancona: » 
2, Gibson and Midgely, W, Leghorn ; 3, * 
A. E. Bishop, Houdan.

Light males—1, L. Radford, Ancona: 2, . 
Gibson and Midgely, W, Leghorn ; 3, A 
E. B'shop. Houdan.

Heavy females—1, H. & C. Burrows,
W. Wyandotte; 2, Briggs, X-breed; 3, R. 
Rider. R.I.R.

Heavy males—1, J. Bennett;
Bartlett; 3. T. B Grlmshaw.

R. B. Fox was the judge. There was 
a good attendance.

and for-
1F■ it

i Fairbank; I. 
Lacey, 

Danforth 
and W. Cur-Specialists in 

Diamond 
and Pearl 
Jewelery

givenI I
■:

SCORES OF MEN PLUNDER 
WRECKED CORINTHIAN

theT>!: I £?•' X13. That

II Char ting Xnas Gifts with Danforth MeSst Church^un- 

aay school anniversary waj held last 
even'ng in the school room, Jackman 
avenue. A program of vocal and in
strumental selections 
local talent, 
tendance, 
tor, presided.

According to the present rate of u>ro - 
gress, grading the temporary roadway 
between Parliament and Sherbourne 
streets on the Bloor street viaduct will 
,be d£l8'.3d the cold weather sets 
in. With a little serious effort, th" 
work could be completed in a few’diy | •

:
St. John, N.B., Dec. 17.—Oapt. J. 

Walsh, assistant general manager of 
the C.P.O.S., owners of the wrecked 
steamer Corinthian, returned from the 
wreck this afternoon. He was not yet 
prepared to say whether the steamer 
could be saved, 
steamer there were about 100 motor 
boats around her, and scores of men 
were busy stripping the ship of all her 
movable fixtures and plundering every
thing they coqld carry away. They 
even ordered Captain Walsh and the 
Helena out of their way.

2, T. |
If you intend giving jewelery this Christmas—and good jewelry 
is of unshrinkable value and iife-iong worth-th.s stock oil 
unique values and opportunity for exclusive selection. Whether it 
be a tie-pin at 25c or a diamond necklace worth thousands of dollars

é'6,8Ure °,i,°btalnlng hone8t values and dependable qualities! 
su e to see tbls stock and get prices on such articles as:

tv was rendered by 
There was a large 

Rev. R. J. D. Simpson,

ac-

kicked by the guard until the lower 
part of his body was temporarily 
paralyzed.

Lagensalza is the

at-
pas-While he was at the ULSTER R.B.P. ELECTION.

The election of officers for 1919 Of 
the Ulster R.B.P, No. 870, resulted #> 
follows: W. P„ E. Felton; D. P„ E. T. 
Morgan; chaplain, A. Slater; regis
trar, P. M. Douglas; deputy reslstrar, - 
A. H. Norton: treasurer, A . John
stone; 1st lecturer, T. R. Black; 2nd À 
lecturer, W. Crook; 1st censor, G- 
Grey; 2nd censor, H. Freeman tie; 1st 
stretcher bearer, A Davidson; 2nd , | 
etreatcher bearer, R. Robbins; pursui- Jg 
vant, J. Couch; outside tiler, J.
Bo wins; committeemen: Rev. A P. j 
Brace. F. H. Moses. J. G. Law, A /• 
Lee. W. J. Butcher, C. Parton, T. 3. j 
Booth

i
protect it 

influence of German prison 
camp where a considerable number of 
French prisoners were Killed or 
wounded By guards several days after 
the signing of the armistice.Necklaces 

Signet Rings 
Cu# Links 
Chains
Ebony Goods 
Diamonds and 

Pearl Jewelery

Watches
Pendants
Bracelet Watches
Crown Derby China
Lockets
Scarf Pins
Cut Ginas, etc.

SHÔE MEN ORGANIZE.

Quebec. Dec. 17.—a movement ig 
afoot to organize a mammoth associ
ation of all shoe manufacturers in 
Canada, to face after-war conditions 
A meeting of all shoe manufacturers 
of this city was held here yesterday. 
It was decided that all will support 
the idea of a nation-wide association.

ISSUES A NEW SAN.

Galt, Dec. 17.—In addition to banning 
Christmas tree enterta nments to check 
the spread of influenza among child-en 
of the city, Dr J. H. Radford. M.O.H.. 
tnis afternoon Issued an order that no 
children were to be admitted to matinees 
at the theatres.

Expect Vancouver Dry dock
Costing Several Millions EARLSCOURT

At an executiveEarlscourt British Imperia!- Associa! 

'.on held last evening, it was decided 
to devote Monday, Tuesday and Wed- 
needay evenings of next wca’.: as open 
nights and x> invite the various can
didates for municipal honors to ad
dress the meetings. A further Hat of 
ward six candidates for alderman is 
appended: Brooker Sykes, D. C. Mac-

-> Vi‘ ^ad,aby.J' H- Ballantine, 
Geo. B.rdsall, O. E. Hodgson, J. Man- 
ley and Sgt -Major James Stockey. 
Meetings will held in the Earlscourt 
public school.

Ottawa, Dec. 17.—It is expected that 
application will short*y be made by a 
strong

1

R. A GLEDHILL company to Hon. F. B. Car- 
veil, minister -’of public works, under 
the provisions of the Drydock Subsidy 
Act, for leave to construct a large 
drydock at Vancouver at a cost of 
several million dollars- It is said to 
be likely that the drydock will be 
Built by a combination of Vancouver 
companies, including the Lyall Ship- 
Building Company and thé Pacific 
Construction Company. —

j|

TROOPS REACH CHATHAM.Wholesale and Retail Diamond Importer

21 Yonge St. Arcade, Toronto Chatham Dec 17.—A crowd, number- 
««Veral hundreds, mgdly cheered the 

arrival at noon today of 25 Veterans.
ÇlproÆ bcity'comti?emMembeti
of the I.O.D.E. and Red Cross Society, 
xn* veterans were honored at luneb 
in the Garner House.
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RIVERDALE

TORONTO MEN RETURNING

St John, N.B., Dec. 17,-^ThC 
C.PO.S. liner Melita is due here 
tomorrow morning. She has 1,621 
passengers, 1,460 bags of mail, 
and 2,164 packages of parcel 
post. There are 102 officers and 
1,089 other ranks. The list in
cludes 22 officers and 793 
for Toronto.

men

French Ivory 
Goods

of all kinds In rare 
and unusual design, 
reasonably priced.
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1*1 gh.p e„iy| EATON'S DAILY STORE NEWS
6 More Shopping Days Till Christmas — Shop i
Children’s All-Wool Stockings.

To Clear, 42c

:
1 ft

Carry Small 
Parcelsi

a *in the Morning if Possible
Gloves of All Sorts For Useful

Gifts

a
s *I r àüâa

Books For Boys
Book of Buccaneers, by Eric Wood;

$B SS’nÆ? S,“ ™%‘V *“»■" -r-'y «CM.,., 
clearance. Of ribbed all-wool marked at almost half price for
spliced heels, toes and soles. Th^y *r!’ v^rt dTeM»”8 ^ £nd *** 
pa?r°42c 8lZeS 5 t0 S%' and to clear they durab,e and *o«t There

[ON !
The Boys'

Price, $1.00.
Quills, a school story, by W. C. Rhoades. Price, $1 25 
Under Foch’s Command, by Capt. F. S. Brereton. 
Kidnapped, by Robert Louis Stevenson; illustrated. 
Treasure Island, by Robert Louis Stevenson; illustrated 
Sons of the Sea, by Frank H. Shaw; illustrated, v

Extremely new and very attractive are Women’s Gloves of 
the white French kid, with deep “Biarritz” cuff of soft black 
suede. They fasten snugly with leather strap and dome fas
tener at wrist, and may be had in pearl, champagne and white. 
Sizes 5y2 to 7. Price, per pair, $4.50.

Billustrated.SickRANCH
iuilding

Muxtr
have been reduced to, pers wPrice, $1.25. 

Price, $1.00. 
Price, $1.00. 

, Price, $1.00.
Nobody’s Luck, a story of stihool and after, by Ernest Protheroe- 

illustrated. Price, $1.00. ’
The Master of Ballantrae, by Robert Louis Stevenson; illustrated 

Price, $1.00.
Black Beauty, by Anna SeweU; illustrated. Price, $2.00.
Catriona, by Robert Louis Stevenson. Price, $1.00.

Books For Girls

Our “No. 185 Multiplex Brand” 
Women’s Silk Hosiery, lisle spliced; 
black, white, geld, sand, tan, castor, 
Russian calf, nigger brown, pearl 
grey, medium or dark grey, taupe 
navy, biscuit brown, peach, 
have lisle spliced top, heels, 
and soles and high spliced 
ankles. Sizes 8*4 to 10. 
per pair, $1.60.

* tra ply spliced into the heels, toes 
and soles. Good winter weight. 
Sizes 8% to 10. Price, per pair. 1I-

§Prtsr.
!*n»ger * Women’s Cosy Suede • Mitts, fleece-lined, are made with elastic 

at wrist and seif-stitched hacks. In tan only. Sizes 6 to 8. Price, 
per pair, $2.00.Infants’ Plain Wool, Cotton and 

Wool and Angora Bootees, in 
all-white or with pink or blue 
trimmings, in knee or ankle 
length. Trimmed with baby rib
bon or cord. Put up in holly boxes 
on request. Today, per pair. 25c 
to $1.76.

BAll
toes
silk

Price,
Women’s Very Warm Knitted All -Wool Gloves, in grey only, 

well made, with ribbed jersey wrist and seamless fingers. Sizes 6 
to 7. Price, per pair, $2.00. nrIAM0NDS 1 m Our “Indiana” Black All-wool 

Cashmere, full fashioned. Made 
from finest Botany yarns, with ex-

Women’s Knitted Wool Gloves, in grey, black and white.
Sizes 6 to 7.

Made
Price,Miss Quixote, by Violet M. Methlery; illus

trated. Price, $1.00.
The Strange Girl From the See, by E. E. 

Cowper. Price, $1.00.
Emancipation, by D. A. Lurell; illustrated. 

Price, $1.00.

& with neat jersey wrist and seamless fingers, 
per pair, $1.00.

Hill of Brown, by E. E., Cowper 
$1.00.

A V.A.D. In Salonika, by Bessie Marchant; 
illustrated. Price, $1.00.

Stranded in Belgium, by May Wayne; illus
trated. Price, 95c.

Price, ICASH OR CREDIT 
Be sure and see ou» 

stock, as We guara». 
<ee to save you mon»» 

JACOBS BROSL 
Diamond Importers, 
15 V go Arcade, 

Toronto.

—Main Floor, Yonge Street.
Here’s an Extraord nary List of “Specials” 

in Candies ,
Children’s Short Knitted Mitts, a mixture of cotton and wool, .

Colors silver, white, navy, scarlet, cardinal, 
Sizes to fit ages 8 to 14 years. Price, per pair,

S with neat-fitting wrist, 
brown and black.S The price on each of the four items is 

supplies in readiness for Christmas.
1-lb. Boxes of Fine Assorted 

Chocolates, cream and hard cen
tres. packed in pretty picture boxes 
containing 1 lb.
60c. -

49c.greatly reduced. Buy your

Victory Toffee, a rich, creamy 
toffee, packed in 14-lb. cakes In 
attractive 
price, each, 20c.

Christmas Stockings, filled with 
toys and novelties.
2 for 15c.

Rockland Fruit and Nut 
Chocolate.

—Basement, Main and Fifth Floors,
• and Toyland!

* Men’s All-Wool Scotch Knit Gloves, in grey and heather, with > j»® 
white stockingette lining. Seamless fingers and jersey wrist. Price, 1 
per pair, $2.25.

Books For Children
Little Brother and Little Sister, and other tales 

Grimm; illustrated by Arthur Rackham. Price, $5.00.
Cinderella, told by Githa Lowerby; illustrated in colors. Price $2 50

ts.*" H‘“ A”Kr“"- ni“;
Arth.1??»2»° *T J- M' B"rt=: “*■“**■

The Cockyolly Bird, by Mabel Deanner. Price, $1.50.
Do Well and Do Little, by D. Sigeisson.
Fairy Rings, by Edith Howe. Price, $1.00.

by the BrothersB container. Men’s Fleece-lined Suede Gloves, made with one dome fastener, 
half pique sewn seams and imperial points. Colors tan and grey. 
Sizes 7 H to 10. Price, per pair, $1.75.

ReducedReduced price,

B14-lb. Picture Boxes of Assorted 
Chocolates. Reduced price, 25c.

Santa Claus Novelty Box, repre
senting Santa Claus, with container 
for holding candy.
16c.

Reduced price. Made with one dome fas
tener, half pique sewn seams and self-stitched points. Sizes 8 to 9. 
Price, per pair, $1.50.

Men’s Cotton Jersey Cloth Gloves, fleece lining of cotton and 
Made with one dome fastener, insewn seams and self-stitched ' 
Colors grey and brown. Price, per pair, 7 5c.

Men’s Grey Suede Gloves, unlined.
_ , Milk
Reduced price, per lb.,* 45c.Reduced price,A B Price, $1.00. -wool.

backs.
I

\ —Main Moor. Albert Sts. —Main Floor, Yonge Street. ft

era* Bedroon? Cathedral Gong Mantel Clocks,
Boxes and Floor Most Opportunely Reduced 
Lamps Featured *n qsc nn
as Suggestions t0
for Christmas 

Shopping
CARPET SWEEPERS,

EACH, $2.25.

«

w
a Leather 

Writing CaseBiwnehlp.

ement Notice ftPerhaps you know someone who really needs 
clock? Then here your opportunity, 
attractively encased in polished black enamelled wood, 
and finished like black marble. They have 16-inch 
base and protruding top. At each side of the dials 
are full-length columns of imitation white marble, 
bronze or some bright color ; set in pedestal and capi- 
tals of metal. All have fine 8-day movements, and 
strike each hour and half hour. Each clock is 
anteed, and should any defect appear within 
is returnable. Today, reduced price, $5.00.

—Main Floor, Yonge Street.

a a man or woman should pur- 
chance fall on a writing case, 
these leather ones as shown 
are made in the expanding 
style, and have a writing pad, 
pockets for envelopes, paper, 
pen and pencil, and ample 
space for papers and corres
pondence. Some are fitted 
with memorandum and cash 
books, and some with ink- 
stand and envelope openers, 
and fasten with’ a lock. The 
leathers comprise grained 
sheepskin, morocco and 
smooth side, and the linings 
are of sheepskip 
moire ; Ip ' soipe 
Prices are from,' each, $6.00 
to $12.00.

We also have an extensive 
assortment of the flat pad 
style so convenient for week
end trips or the writing table, 
etc., in many styles and qual
ities. These are priced at, 
each, $1.25 to $16.00.

—Main Floor, Yonge St.

These areTER MAIN OR 
E PIPE.
lat the Council of the 
I’ownshlp of York. In 
provisions of Chap 
:ario. 1916; Chap. 98,' 

1917, and of 
rovement Act. 
a six-inch, cast-iron 
:e pipe, together with 

hydrants and other 
isary to make the 
r service pipe cont
enue, from Oak wood 

| Glenholme avenue, 
ince of 802". as shown I 

1451 antf 1529.
Et of the work is 
!,“2 00 is to be paid by 
"A" The estimated 
perloot frontage is 

(11 assessment is to 
lal instalments, 
ished under authority 
y the Corporation of 
ork, in pursuance of 
ihe above-mentioned

-

nr

nr *Sec. 9 
” In- 250 only, have modern 

improvements, hardwood 
case, rubber tires, good 
quality brush, screw-in 
handle and nickel parts 
that make it both good- 
looking, as well as a ser
viceable gift. Come early 
for first choice. Each,

B

1guar- 
one yearB

B
Great Clearance in Men’s 

Handkerchiefs, Today ■ 
at, Each 25c

! V 1$2.25, leather or 
cases both.

BEDROOM BOX SPE
CIAL, $6.25.

led this 18th day of
. A. CLARKE, 
of York Township. BWl

These Initialled HandkerchiefsChintz Covered Utility 
Boxes—A strong, well-made 
box, neatly covered in pretty 
chintz, lined in plain color 
cloth, fitted with padded lid, 
steel hinges and roller cas
tors. These can be had in 
colors suitable for practically 
any bedroom.
Christmas gift.
$6.25.

- would make
splendid gifts for any man, and with Christmas but a 
short distance off, this is a most remarkable offer.

They are of fine sheer-spun lawn, finished with 
striped borders and hemstitched hems. They have a 
Heat hand-embroidered fancy initial in one corner; 
white only. All initials are procurable, with the 
exception of “Q, U, X, Y, Z." 
each, 25c.

*iRDEN A

BGregor, • barrister, 
[editors of the Mus- 
| Lumber fompany, >1 
t residents of the a
[tern districts, stat,- , ] 
yesterday that the 
bd to the custom- j| 
|d thru the lumber- 
gs from the woods "S

BW
m An ideal 

Special, Today, special at,*
B Women's Fine Sheer-spun Lawn Handkerchiefs, 

with initial and floral spray embroidered in one corner, 
and finished with neat hemstitched hems. White only. 
Priced at 25c and 29c.

Women’s Fine Irish Linen Handkerchiefs, with initial 
embroidered in one corner and neat hemstitched hems- in 
white, 2 for 85c. With colored initial at, each, 29c.

Men’s Fine Irish Linen Handkerchiefs, with embroidered 
initial in one corner and hemstitched hems; white only Priced 
at 2 for 85c.

[b turned out more 
there, will be about 
It Is hoped that the 
rchase the ' wood 
1 at $2.50 per cord 
parket price in or- 
may benefit and a 

fc the first deposits 
' Mr. MacGregor 

deposits have been 
company assigned, 

k be refunded until 
d up.

h sent to the lum- 
pwn the cordwood 
p the very pressing 

qumber of the

See display of Mahogany- 
finished Floor Lamps, from 
$18.50 to $75.00. Silk
shades, in plain and fancy 
shapes, from $8.50 to
$60.00.

Fine Nottingham Lace
Curtains, 43 inches wide, by
2^4 yards long. Made with 
iretty border designs and 
conventional centres, well 
finished with scalloped edges. 
A good assortment of designs 
to select from. Today, spe
cial, pair, $1.19.

—Fourth Floor, Yonge and 
Albert Sts.

BSTORE
CLOSES

DAILY
s
*
B

B
5 P.MWomen’s Fine Sheer-Spun Lawn Handker

chiefs, Special at 3 for 25cted to start In 
time, according to 
Ltement. nrB

These Fine Sheer-spun Lawn Handkerchiefs wear well 
and launder nicely, and, therefore, are quite popular Thev 
are 3 for 25c. J

COME EARLY 
QOME OFTENOOD »

—Main Floor, Centre.
ltry show.
•ds was held In Oak- 
under the auspices 
try Association. The 
i utility points, and 
the final of a series 
hields. The awards
E. Clarke, Ancona; 
ly, W. leghorn; 3.
Radford. Ancona: 2, 
\V. Leghorn ; 3, A.

4M Household Christmas Gifts of
Bedding Men’s Bath Robes, Neckwear, 

Both Splendid Gift 
Suggestions

ft The Daintiest Accessories to Women’s Ap
parel Are Due to “Ribboncraft”

ft

^ Irish Hemstitched Sheets Make a Charming Gift 
Any housekeeper who takes pride in the appearance 

of her beds, would be delighted to receive a pair of daintily 
I hemstitched sheets. These are of cotton of a fine,

^ weave, and have wide hemstitched ends, and of a quality 
^ ' which wears and launders most satisfactorily. Size 72 

x 86. Price, per pair, $4.75.

w Men’s Bath Robes, of heavy blanket cloth, all cotton, in' 
grey with green and mauve, blue with red and green, and brown 
with blue and red. There are several styles to choose from, 
some having notch collar, others with turn-down collar or tie. at 
neck; a few have roll collars. All have girdle at tfaist, two 
pockets, and some are trimmed with corded edges. In small, 
medium and large sizes. Each, $8.00.

Men’s Neckwear, of cotton and fibre silk mixtures in cluster 
stripes, on small patterns, diagonal bar stripes, fancy, floral,
Paisley, printed dots, allover designs and shot or two-tone effects. ^ 
Have wide flowing ends, and thin, firmly sewn neckbands. Pre- I ca*. 
dominating color effects include navy, Alice, purple, mauve, tan, | 33 
cardinal and green. In Christmas gift box. Each, 5oc.

At $1.50 are “EATON”-made, Hand-finished Ties of good 
quality silk, with slip-quick neckband, and wide flowing ends.
At the same price are silk knitted ties, of silk and fibre silk, in I 
tubular Derby shape. Many beautifully blended colors of wine, ^ 
navy and cerise, grey with purple and black, and royal with 
Copenhagen and gold. In Christmas box. Each, $i.5o.

■r —Main Floor. James St.

evenH. & C. Burrows, 
iggs, X-breed; 3, R.

2, F.
' i COOT

. Bennett; 
rimshaw.

Judge. There wa* -v
A very dainty bed covering is formed by these Sheer Irish 

Bedspreads and Bolster Covers of cotton mull. A pretty room 
is made more charming with a bed so covered. The mull is 

I beautifully fine and launders excellently, and is plain save for a 
! narrow stripe border. Size for double bed, price, per set, 

^ $13.50.

. ELECTION.

rfleers for 1919 of 
v. 870, resulted »s 
'elton; D. F., E. T- 

Slater; regto- 
: deputy registrar, 
tsurer, A , John-
■T‘ ut Bctnsor2 cl j If I I “Beacon Brand” Comforters, in striking Indian blanket
i. Freemantie;’ nt • JB I ^ designs, make gifts suitable for anyone. These have bound 
. Davidson; 2nd I edges and are in combinations of red, blue, green, tan and other
out°uen%iteUr”Uj’ 1 bright colors. Size 66 x 80. Price, $8.50.
mjenQ ^aw, a. J- 1 ,aC Neat and Attractive Bedspreads of English satin finished,

c. parton,' t. 3. g I | strong cotton yarns are woven in good bordered patterns.
Double bed size. Priced, each, $6,00.

B■i BRibboncraft —as if by magic it takes a yard or so of ribbon, a trifle 
of lace and designs a fascinating and useful adornment for miladi's lingerie or 
baby s wear. So eminently satisfactory are these dainty conceits for gifts, for 
they have the personal touch of things hand-made and artistic, at a very moder
ate price. The illustration depicts a few dainty things.

Lingerie Clasps. Per set, 35c to 50c.
Blouse Sets, 50c and 75c.
Lingerie Bows and Rosettes, 50c to $1.50.

ij f
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—Main Floor. Queen St.

—Second Floor, James St.CHATHAM. I
1»
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A Club Bag the Seasonable - A List of Items
r rom the Fancy 
Goods Depart
ment. All Show
ing Great Price 
Reduction, Some 

Half Price

Gift
Give a Club Bag this year and see how much it will be 

appreciated. These are of split cowhide, in a walrus grain 
finish,sewn to a durable steel frame, and have strongly rein
forced corners. The double handles and the brass-finished ' 
lock and clamps add to the attractiveness of the bag. The 
lining is of leather, and there are two pockets. Moderately 
priced: i8-inch, $10.75; 20-inch, $11.25. - A week until Christ

mas, and herd’s a list
—Basement, Centre.

Violins Half Price which merits your atten
tion!To reduce our stock we are offering these violins at half- 

price, at a time when such an offer will come as a boon to 
many, who were wondering what to give ‘ that musically- 
inclined friend or relative. Made by a well-known American 
factory, and are nicely varnished. They have a well-fitted 
bridge, and are equipped with strings ready for plavine. 
Price, $4.00. r j s

Bows suitable for these violins, 75c, $1.00, $1.25 and 
$l.5o each.

Some ready to 
give, others requiring the 
ever - appreciated hand
work.

KNITTING BAGS, 
HALF-PRICE, $1.00.
Smart Bags which 

would prove immensely 
acceptable. They are 
made of cretonne in a 
host of pretty patterns. 
Half-price, $1.00.

—Fifth Floor, Queen St.

Men’s Flannelette Pyjamas, 
$2.65; Brushed Wool Mufflers, 
$1.98; Neglige Shirts, $2.95; 

and Khaki Drill Shirts, 98c Glove and Handker
chief Boxes of lacquered 
wood, 35c.

Tinsel T^iestry-Covered 
Boxes, half-price, 25c to 
$2.00. Useful for handker
chiefs, gloves or candies, in 
round or square shape. Half- 
price, today, 25c to $2.00.

Baskets With Colored Cot
ton and Drawcord top. Price 
reduced to 15c. Small girls 
would love one, and were 
you to fill it with candy it 
would be more than appre
ciated. Special, 15c.

Tie Rack for embroidery 
—greatly price-reduced to 
48c. Stamped for work on 
îeavy oatmeal cloth, Includ
ing board and rod for mak
ing. Special, 48c.

—Second Floor, Centre.

Each at a Special Price
Men’s Pyjamas, “Delpark Brand,” of a medium-weight 

flannelette material, in cluster stripe effects, in blue, pink or 
grey on white grounds. Have military collar, breast pocket 
and girdle at waist. Sizes 38 to 44. Reduced price, $2.65.

Men’s Brushed Wool Mufflers. These have been classed 
as “seconds,” because of slight defects, which have been 
mended. In a light khaki shade, some with colored stripe 
border, in blue, green, brown or mauve, made in tubular 
style with deep fringed ends to match. Each, $1.98.

Men’s Work Shirts, of plain black or khaki drill, or blue 
galatea, with white stripes; have attached lay-down collar, 
breast pocket and yoke. Sizes 14 to 18. Special, 98c.

Men’s Colored Neglige Shirts, consisting of odd and 
broken lines of “Manhattan” and “Emery” brands, in coat 
style, with laundered neckbands, and soft double French cuffs, 
and in single, double, cluster and check stripe designs of blue, 
black, tan, grey and mauve. Special, $2.95.

Men’s Suspenders, of fancy striped twill, mercerized lisle 
and art silk, with cotton back elastic webbings, in blue, mauve, 
cast-off leather ends and gilt trimmed and adjustable buckle. 
Pair, $1.00.

—Main Floor. Centre.
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AND ASSESSMENT HomeBank«CanadaFOOD COMMITTEE TO 

TAKE FIRST STEPS
; .

Osgoode Hall News3
mr

sIF*
■Rst MBIn the case of Garrison vs Eastwood, 

an action for slander, tried at Kenora, 
the plaintiff, Frank Garrison, claimed 
$1000 damages and costs against the 
defendant, Wtlter Eastwood, for speak
ing on t)ie 12th day of May, 1917, 
the words following: "What do you 
think of this f :llow. carrying away my 
lumber and building up his fence? 
Every plank there -belongs to me. I 
have two different parties -to prove 
tbat he took the lumber away from my 
plaos/’ implying thereby that the 
plaintiff was and has been guilty of 
stealing the defendant's property.

Mr. Justice Lennox in his judgment 
said: “No actual damage was sustain
ed and the defendant has already been 
punished in some degree by payment 
of an adjournment, improperly asked.

‘There will be judgement for the 
plaintiff for $25.00 for damages with 
costs, inclusive of the costs of ad
journment of course fixed at $100.

Anderson vs Rochester. Mr. Justice 
Middleton, fills was an action for 
$9000 damages arising out of an ac
cident by reason of an automobile upon 
a highway in which the wife of the 
plaintiff was killed, owing to the al- 
ledged negligence of the defendants. 
While the action fails, I hope the de
fendants may be generous enough to 
forego costs. Ten days’ stay: T. Mer
cer Morton (Windsor), for plaintiff. 
J. H. Rodd, (Windsor), for the defend
ants.

Holland vs Walkerville. Action dis
missed with costs. Ten days’ stay. 

Appellate Court, Secortd bivision. * 
List of cases set down for hearing for 

Wednesday, Dec. 18, 11 a.m.:
Toronto v. Toronto Railway Co. 
Fanning v. Wales 
Brown v. Hossacic 
Dominion Linens v. Levine 
Willis v. People’s Dairy 

• Faikner v. Mitchell. - 
Weekly Court.

_List for Wednesday at 11 a.m.:
Before Chief Justice R. M. Meredith 
Cromarty v. Cromarty.

sj =

RëprèscntaliVes êonfer With 
Special Committee of 
Provincial Government.

INCOME TAXATION
I ’’ - -’’Iff■"«$$>•. «7? •

I4Mayor Calls Dr. Hastings’ De
mand, “Raid on 

Treasury.

McÇAUL SERVICE

$k Administration Askr Powers 
to Examine Restaurateurs 

on Oath.

“A bank welcomes the deposit of 
a single dollar. It indicates the 

* practice of thrift.

Full compound Interest paid at highest bunk gut» 
on Saving» Deposits of One Dollar and upwards

Branches and Connections Throughout Canada
HEAD OFFICE AND EIGHT BRANCHES IN TORONTO

1
m

Speaki1f > >
MeetiiReliable PlumbingI:

iI’T"'. ■
(

Dr. C.. J. Q. Hastings. Toronto- food 
administrator, has already asked for 
powers to be allowed to take evidence 
Under oath of restaurant managers 
and farmers .in connection with the 
high cost of foods In Toronto. This 
is the first step taken in reference to 
the establishment of the fair price 
committee, which will inquire and 
find the reason why all food stuffs are 
so dear in the municipalities.

In an order from Ottawa received 
recently, the government has confer
red this power on the municipalities.

“To really control food prices the 
system should be federal. I said this 
at first, and I still maintain 
is so.

With municipal control we can only 
find out the facts, whereas If it 
governmental, a thoro investigation 
eculd take place thruout the whole 
country, and definite prices set to 
prevent profiteering. It is difficult to 
set prices in one municipality when 
the next one has different, conditions 
and sets its own prices.

"The profiteering which 
beginning to be taken

I r
Shannon plumbers are reliable. 

Every piece of material that entera 
Into work done by Shannon la re
liable. Every job done by Shannon 
plumber* can be v depended upon. 
Every man In shannon’a employ Is 
efficient. Every man la a conscien
tious worker. You will «not be 
charged a penny mere than you are 
honestly entitled to pay. Shannon 
njen do not waste your time—or 
their own time. Try Shannon next time.

I
: B1No Cars Except During Rush 

Hours—Application 
to Board.

Pleas for Private Schools and’ 
Educational Bodies With

out Profits.

■

Suggesj
house!

-mi.
I:m r—

Considerable excitement prevailed 
at the meeting of the board of control 

when Alderman Dr. Risk of 
board of health asked the

Representatives from various muni
cipalities of thé province conferred 
with the special assessment committee 
of the provincial government appoint
ed at the last session of the legislature, 
at the parliament buildings* yesterday, 
and offered suggestions for amending 
the assessment' act. Ten bills have1 
been referred to the committee by the 
legislature and the majority deal with 
the question of exemption from tax
ation.

Sir WiUiam ' Heargt, and members of 
the cab.net and legislature wére pre - 
sent. rSir. Will.atn stated that the en-* 
trance of the federal government into 
tne field of direct taxation would re
quire consideration. The federal 
government had asked for a confer
ence wi’.'.i the provinces, in regard to 
tne matter.

A deputation of thé Ontario Muni
cipal Association presented a number 
of suggestions at the morning session. 
City solicitor W. B. .Doherty, of the 
City of -it. Thomas, spoke in support 
of an amendment providing that the 
clause in the act exempting from tax - 
nation, property owned by a public 
commission should not apply to au 
electric railw..y. Referring to the 
London and Port Stanley Railway, ne 
claimed that the legislation seemed to 
have been direçtly enacted for the ben
efit of that railroad. He claimed that 
this road was a purely commercial en
terprise and could not be claimed as 
a public utility for the City of Lon
don.

“BLUE sur VICTIM 
VOICES COMPLAINT

WKS
'.beard to pass salary increases for em- 
s ploy es in the health department to the 
"extent of $32,000. “I rule this out of 

otder,’*’ Said Mayor Church. ' “This 
ÎÉBohey was- hot in the estimates, I op- 

tbe increase tlte other day and 1 
>rill oppose this ti A .as well. It is a 

4 ràid on the treasury. The time to fix 
XÉtiaries is in the spring.”

- -Controller Robbins favored the adop- 
jteo-pt. the report with the exception
”-•* ---------- to the nurses, this,

voted -down.
intention of this board to 

jainst my department?” 
actings,

• ■ “Two departments 
crim-h. cd against, t.

• and y burs,’’ said the 
V - eTheré has been too much of that sort

fhinr; against the health depart- 
.fnezrt in. the last tWel- e months," pro
tested Dr. Hastings, “And I am pre- 

. pared to fight every inch of the ground 
ftor. these increases In salary.”

iAfter lengthy discussion, the board 
marrie^ .the adoption of the increases, 
/Mayor Church alone dissenting. They 

’.will go before the city council at their 
^meeting on Thursday next.
, Two • thousand dollars was also 
’granted at the request of Alderman 
\Ry4ing to repair roads in ward seven. 
\ “We ' Want something done to make 
*the roads passable,’’ said Alderman 
' Ball,, who he. "ed a deputation before 
5thé. board of control Yesterday, asking 
that $1500 be ..tpendçd in log-dragging 

' the roàds in the' district. Controller 
^McBride stated that the work should 
fee done, and that he, at.least, was nvi 
“looking for votes. Controller O’Neill
• reminded him that he was looking for
/votes just the same as he was himself. 
*-'■ Another Increase.
H "The Civic Employes’ Union notified 
ftfie board that if the cost of living con-

' /tinned to increase, the union would 
J |< ; ^have to ask for an increase in wages.

! /The letter received by the board stated 
! 'ythat notification was given in order 

j - i ilhftt tlje board could protect them
selves when they are making up the 

1 ^estimates for the next year.
. Instruction were %ssued to the legal 

^department by the board to make im- 
'medlate applicatic- to the railway 
board for an order compelling the To
ronto Railway Company to provide a 
street car service on MoCaul street. 

'There is no service on t" is street ex
cept during the rush hours in the 
"Xitg, sj:. .e the Bloor. street cross 
line was opened up.

T Thé board of. control passed grants 
to Grice Hospital and the General 
Hospital of $4100 and $41,000, respec
tively. Finknce Commissioner Brad
shaw, in a report, delivered a strong 
rÿtôtést against the questionable 
.taqtbqdB o. • institutions In applying 
-for.grants at the eleventh hour," before 
iaji .opportunity Is afforded for an in- 
Tveptigattiof). - The commissioner pro- 
. tea ted .against- the : Unsound principle 
,o(l. making-grants at this time of the
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VETERANS|
WE GO TO ANY PART OF 

TORONTO. ...
WE DO BIG JOSS OR SMALL 

JOBS.

M
Items of Interest to Returned Sol

diers win Be Printed in This 
Column If Phoned or 

Sent In.I th^t it

sa

SEEKm St. Andrew’s Hospital Uni
form Brings Discredit to 

Honorable Men.

was
Returning soldiers are registering 

at the University of Toronto daily. 
Many of the men are taking up their 
studies Just where they left off. Since 
the /signing of the armistice 110 stu
dents have entered the colleges again, 
many of them In the school of Applied 
Science. It is possible that a summer 
session will be held to enable those 
who were away any length of time 
to get caught up with the rest of the 
class.

f ' Park. 738-738.* 
Oaftvrile Branch, Phjie 334.Sf the increases 

ibojjmver, was vim
The following letter to The Wortd 

from a returned soldier, who gives his 
name and address, should be a timely 
warning against jumping to hasty 
conclusions and also airs a grievance 
which might easily be rectified by the 
military authorities.

Editor World: Would you kindly 
inform the public of Toronto that for 
a soldier to be seen in the streets 
dressed in a "blue suit” is no dis- » 
grgee. As a returned soldier, it «seuls dgl 
hard to hav« to take sneers and in- 
suite; the reason being that the 
average person here, thinks that to see 
a soldier in a “blue -suit" spells “vene- 3Hr’ 
real disease.” It has been, and still JHj 
Is the custom, to dress such cases in 
the aforementioned "hospital blue."

fnen from other hos- ïÿi 
pi tais doubt one’s word when trying | 
to explain, to them, for the simple rea- j 
Son that no other hospital makes re- "I 
turned men wear these clothes. Why 
St. Andrew’s Hospital should be the ! 
only hospital enforcing this on return- ■ 
ed men, no one seems to know.

I will quote one instance in which ; 
an incident occurred that could only 3 
be taken as an insult. It happened on im 
a Yonge street car when three of us .1 
boys got aboard ând happe 
down beside two ladies, 
mediately, arose from their seats and 
took a different ' neat on the opposite 
side. If a look of disgust could have 
killed, well, there would have been ' 
thrçe instantaneous deaths.

I may state that we have been | 
stopped by officers asking us what we 
were doing out on the street, showing 
clearly that they are not acquainted 
with facts; altho to see a man in » 
hospital blue shit on the other side • 
of the Atlantic Is an honorable one, 
and a man is more than welcome any
where. On this side it spoils "dis
grace,” and to a respectable man, < 
married or single, including their 
families,, this is very humiliating, ’

Trust»» the public may changé their 
opinion ' of the “ifian in blue” on read- ■% 
lng these few remarks, and thanking 
you for your. time and space.

“One of Them." -S
-x-oir, a •*

■

goes on is 
for granted, 

and housewives ought to step in. It 
has become a standing joke in Oan- 
eda and the United States, when food 
controllers

AGENTS PURCHASE 
WIVES’PROPERTY

have been dls- 
the city treasurer’s 

mayor.1 would congratulate the 
hotels and restaurant keepers on their 
kind observance of food regulations, 
when all the time It was to their 
advantage to follow the regulations 
and give small portions of 
kinds of foods, wtiill keeping up the 
high prices ”

Sergt. Lacey, representing the Great 
War Veterans’ Association, appeared 
before the York Township Council and 
asked that a grant be made to the 
Barlescourt, Rlverdale and West To
ronto branches of the G.W.V.A. to as
sist in providing Christmas entertain
ment for the children of the soldiers 
in those districts. The delegation-

____ ___ pointed out jhat the City of Toronto
POLICE WITNESSES had g'iven them $200. The council

told them that the rfiatter would be 
given due consideration, and the 
amount Wdtild be decided later.

ill

School Site Purchase Investi
gation Deal» With Further 

.Buyings.

certain1
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ACCESS TO BOOKS
OF METROPOLITAN«.

Evidence respecting another series 
of site purchases was taken by Mr. 
Justice Lennox at the board of edu
cation building department investiga
tion yesterday. The evidence showed 
that in each locality a 
tative resident was en

I A letter expressing his keen ap
preciation, of the able help which he 
had received from the police force 
during the “flu” epidemic was read 
at the meeting of the board of police 
commision ers, from Dr, Hastings, M. 
O. H. Hereafter constables attending 
sessions, cases may receive the usual 
fee which la paid to witnesses.

•The board accepted the resignation 
of Detective Montgomery, who 
been ill for. many months.

The repoft on the tanging activities 
of tho police was read, which showed 
that there had been 182» bags 'of 
potatoes raisfed, at

The crop was distributed to 
the various city charities.

A merit mark was granted Acting 
Detective Frank Nicholls, for effecting 
the arrest of the youth who shot 
Policeman May.. <

In answer to Mayor Church, who at 
the last meeting ^requested, the chief 
to return a report, with a view to 
finding what work could be found tor 
returned policemen who come back 

Chief Grasett assured 
the commission that work would-, be 
found for these men.

Following the receipt of a ', letter 
asking that the name police ambu
lance be removed from the vehicles, 
it was decided to remove the large 
letters, but the police crest will still 
remain.

Even returned
e représen
ta, on a 

commission of one per cent, to con
fidentially secure options on the lots 
required. In. two. instances the pro
perties included lots held by the Wife 
of the resident1 émployed as a pur
chasing agent." One agent, Allan F. 
Stewart, bought thé lot owned by 
his wife at $35 à foot, while other 
lots were purchased at $32 a foot. 
That was in ' the Glenhotme - Earns - 
cliffe avenue district.

Shirley Denison, K.C-, said: "In all 
my searches, thru the. board's papers. 
I have never yet found a well drawn- 
up deed of purchase.”

Supt. Bishop replied that all the 
purchases had been put thru by the 
board’s solicitor. " -

Wife’s Profit.
Fred. H. Miller was examined re

specting various purchases of dpts. 
He stated that $825 was the amount 
of profit made by his wife on the lot 
purchased from her. He considered 
the transaction quite regular, as he 
saved the board' thousands of dollars 
by securing options on all the lots 
quired at one per cent., without there 
being any general advance In the 
prices.

W- J. McWhintieÿ, acting solicitor 
to the board of education,-called at
tention to tlie fact -that the- testimony 
demonstrated that the sites had been 
bought at moderate prices, and that 
the values had enhanced In their vi
cinity. .

Mr. Justice Lennox said that 
not the question. The question 
in respect to the Merits of the meth
ods of purchase followed by the de
partment

The children and Widows of soldiers 
in the West Toronto district will not 
be forgotten this Yuletlde. The Wom
en’s Auxiliary of the West Toronto 
G.W.V.A., have already raised $125 for 
the Christmas cheer.

' The suggestion of the new G.O.C., 
Colonel John Gunn, that massed ban
quets be given to the returned soldiers 
as they return, is meeting wth appro
val on all sides. Civic and military 
authorities are working now on the 
details of the plan.

It is hoped to be able to have all 
men who have returned begin regis
tering at. the armories right away. 
Officers Will be asked to give one day 
each. at the armories taking the 
names. As soon as 1,000 veterans have 
registered a banquet will be given. As 
1000 more register another will take 
place, and so on until all the men have 
been treated. It is hoped that a 
spirit of good feeling will be establish
ed by the coming together of the men 
from- Toronto who made the same 
sacrifices for humanity.

SrLondon Owner.
T. G. Meredith, city ■solicitor of Lon

don, stated tl.at tne City of London 
was practically the owner of the road. 
The City of St. Thomas had owned a 
large amount of the stock, but had sold 
to London. Che latter city, Jie stated, 
had paid $17,000 in taxes for the land 
used by the railway.

Sir Adam Beck claims that all the 
land of the railway was assessable. 
The railway was being run at cost, 
but if it were necessary to raise money 
to pay taxes, It would be done.

Assessment Commissioner George 
Forman, representing the Municipal 
Association, favored the abolition ■ of 
exemptions of private seminaries of 
learning. If ;he government desired 
such institutions to be exempt, then 
municipal and government grants of a 
nominal sum should be made to cover 
the amount of taxation. The total 
assessment of such seminaries in To
ronto was $2,600,000, and an average 
increase in fees per capita of $9.86 per 
annum would provide for the taxes,

R. B. Henderson, on behalf of the 
Toronto Conservatory of Music, point
ed out that his institution was not be
ing ri^n as a. financial proposition, as 
all profits cbove 2 per cent were ex
pended in increasing the efficiency of 
;he school, if a tax was imposed upon 
this property, the natural thing to do 
would be to sell it.

Music Would Suffer.
He was Supported by Dr. A. S. Vogt, 

who pointed out that the institution 
was ' being, conducted in an unselfish 
manner, but in the event of a tax be
ing imposed, the board of governors 
would be compelled to dispose of the. 
property. The cause of music in On
tario and Canada would thereby suf
fer," •

G. H. Gooderham suggested that it 
would be a mistake to tax an educa
tional institution of any kind, so long 
as it was nOt deriving a profit.

Mr. Best, representing railway em
ployes,- advised - that the income of 
householders be exempted to $2000 and 
and of non -householders to $1500 .

Mr. Fonnan pressed for thé asses
sments or the 
ers in mercantile and manufacturing 
companies now exempt.

The committee will meet again this 
morninj to hear further suggestions 

ning the Assessment Act.

Company’s Delay in Agree
ment on Financial Statement 

Hinders Arbitrati
?

on.

- to the absence of Professor
Swain of Harvard University, who 
has been sent to France by the 
American Government as represent
ing the American Society of Engi
neers on the matters of reconstruc
tion, the adjournment was made till 
January 7 next at 10.30 a.m., in the 
matter of arbittation before the On
tario Railway and Municipal Board 
for the taking over by the city of some 
three miles of the Metropolitan Ha*- 
dial Line thru North Toronto.

Chairmap McIntyre explained the 
absence of Vice-Chairman Ingram1 as 
due to sickness in the family.

“In any case,”

"hap
1
■

ned to sit 
who. im- s

an expense of
$989.24.

S--

i
m

I even* 
cross-townI incapaciated,n

stated John Moss,
K.C., representing the ■ company, “we 
felt obliged to let the matter stand 
over to the New Year. The last time 
we held a session the city contended 
that they should have access to.4the 
books of the company. We have "been 
ready to igo on,, but when the citÿ wàs 
ready vnfortunately Prof. Swain-, 
principal witness, : had to go" to 
Europe, and will not be back till the 
early part of .January. Apart from 
that we might have made some pro
gress -with regard to elucidation of 
the figures obtained from the books.

Complaint Justified.
Mr. Fairty declared the city was 

anxious to go ahead because the peo
ple of North Toronto were quite jus- , 
tlfied in the complaints made with 
respect to the transportation service.
The statements compiled for the city 
from the books should be agreed upon 
by the company or the company 
shoulj. put in a statement themselves 
if they desired to make out a case be
fore the board.

"Some attempt should, be made to 
show the earning capacity of this por
tion of the road to help the board ar
rive at some conclusions In apportion
ing its value,” he said. “The books 
show the receipts but not the expen
ditures for this portion of the road.”

“I suppose that they have the right concer 
to take over that part of. the railway,
Mr. Moss?” asked Mr. McIntyre.- Mr.
Moss replied that there was no doubt 
about it.

“Well the board should have some 
statement to be able to arrive at a 
value,” added Mr. McIntyre.

re-0
¥ - Cap*.. Louis Carroll, pf .38 En^erby 

toad, has arrived r home sifter ;• four 
years’ overseas service. He enlisted in 
>1914 as a private and spent a year in 
the trenches, afterwards taking out a 
.-commission. Gapt^ Carroll was wound.- 
ed three times during his. period .in 
the trenches, and a year ago was made 
a captain. He is 25 years old.

Complaints are being made by York 
Township citizens that polling -booth 
No. 16 has been removed from Pte. 
Nicholas’ house on Teigntnouth 
aéenue, Fairbank, to another location, 
and the job given to a citizen who is 
not a returned man. 
residents, this action has been taken 
by the township council, and the 
Earlscourt branch of the G.W.V.A. are 
putting up a protest.

The Earlscourt Great War Veterans’ 
concert party give a concert last even
ing in the Central Methodist Church, 
by kind permission of the church 
management. Nathan James, presi
dent of the Earlscourt G.W.V.A., was 
the leader. The members of the party 
are returned soldiers and dependents, 
and the result was an excellent pro
gram which was greatly enjoyed. Miss 
Elsie Young was the accompanist, and 
the following contributed to the even
ing’s entertainment: Nathan James 
Madame Edith Kerley, F. Wiggins’ 
Madame Clara Canon, W. Baker, Miss 
Elsie Young, Harry Jacques, Madame 
Gladys Jacques, Miss Mabel Gray, J 
W. Bussell, W. R. Nicholson, a." 
Thompson, Miss Rhoda Walker The 
proceeds go to the . G.W.V.A.

The York Township Council has re
commended that the sum of $100 be 
given éach of the branches of the Great 
War Veterans, whose members belong 
to the township, towards the cost of 
the annual Christmas tree. A large 
number of members of the Earlscourt 
branch reside in the township, and 

t*le soldier dependents, will
onrtthlParii I”. the eo<*d things placed 
on the. Christmas tree.. In addition
Mrs. Jenkins, Mrs. Cohen and Mrs 
Baker, of the ladies’ auxiliary, are can-

the dlstrict* and citizens are 
liberally supporting their efforts.

î° ,thc Iocal district de
pot, the first train with 500 of the men 
who reached Halifax last Sunday, w!u 
leave Quebec this morning and 
arrive here tomorrow morning.

:
\

lake encroachments.our
“DAVIS’ GIRL” BRINGS

SUNSHINE TO EUCLIDParks Commissioner Chambers wont 
to the Island yesterday to inspect the 
soutii shore, which has been danger
ously eroded as the" result. of the 
severe weather during the autumn. 
From Manitou road west tb an extent 
of I860 feet the damage has been 
treme, The authorities are of the 
opinion that the only reasonable way 
of preserving the shore would be thru 
the erection of stone

v

' ar. was
was "The men at/.Euclid Hall had an en

joyable evening yesterday when Miss 
Phyllis NeiUon-Terry, accompanied by 

iMr. and Mrs. W. 8. Hodgins, with 
whom she - Is staying, spent an hour 
with them, regaling them with song 
and laughter. Miss Terry went from 
ward to ward and had a pleasant word 
to say to each, also admiring tho 
handicraft in which many of them 
were engaged. Then, sitting down at 
the piano In a home-Uke way, she 
started off on a regular song 
“Mighty Lak a Rose" and 
drew particular applause, but no mat
ter what she did the men were de
lighted.

“Isn’t she sweet?" said 
"She has been here to see us several 
times.” i

“She writes to some of us,” volun
teered another. “We call her Davis’ I 
girl.” Davis acknowledged having met J 
Miss Terry first when he was in hos
pital in Kingston, and had renewed 
the acquaintance when she made her ' 
first visit to Euclid Hall. The men • 
had many ptotty bits of work to show 
the English actress—wicker baskets, S 
bead purees and hand-carved boxes of 
all descriptions.

w. s, Hodgins also did hie share at 
the evening's ontertainment, taking 
his place at the piano and playing 
music that made one boy say, “Gee! ‘if : 
be keepp that up, my poor paralyzed 
old legs will have to hop out to dance ”

Miss Terry is on a short, restftil \ 
visit in Toronto. Asked If she expected 
to spend Christmas here, she 
answered, “No such luck. I’m playing 
at the Orpheum in Brooklyn that 
week, and will spend my Christmas 
in the subway,” and her 
went into a grotesque shape 
very thought.

INCREASE IN SHOPLIFTING.

the aP7>roach 0f the Christ
mas season there has been an in-
th* wL^nl?Unt ôit '«bopiiftlng In all 

«torej. Following are those 
arrested yesterday: Chas. Heber, 17
to^nT0nE?tmvti.ftie8 and 8Carve8 trom 
rl/V Eat6n «tore, arrested by De
tectives Young and Levitt; Assuhta 
Marks and Mary Salano, 565 East 
Queen street, who two months' ago 
stole over *$100 worth of Jewelry from > 

Eaton store, arrested by Detfec- 
Hill8 and. Levitt, and Florence

the Russell Hohçc, 1 thB V't<LWltil 8teallnS two coats from 11 
the Eaton store valued at $150 each.

, . .1, j..,» —, , d -Acyt—Mw,, asked
itie. board of. control for a grant of 
X3pO0 to a: tint them in carrying on 
Tthçir. work.. The Social Service' Com- 
^nüssion récotoménded against the ap- 
jplicatign. The. recommendation of the 
'epcial Service was, however, rescinded 
ati'd â grant of $.250 per month pending 

■thé passing of the estimates was made 
by the board, Controller O’Neill dis
senting.

1

f-X~

LOW SALARIES IN According te

SEPARATE SCHOOLS groynes, thus 
breaking the force of the water as it 
dashes against the shore. A thoro in
spection is being made, and a report 
of -the damage will be submitted.
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Living wages are petitioned for In 

an appeal sent by 65 out of 72 mem
bers of the separate school teaching 
staff to the separate school-board. The 
petition was sen? to thé board on 
December 2, with a request for the 
salaries to be Increased from Janu
ary 1, 1919.

The petition was referred to the 
finance committee,. which is expected 
to report back to the separate school 
board at the January meeting.

The petition contains a tabulated 
statement "to show that the cost of 
living, including rent and 
amounts to $919, while the 
school teachers’ salaries only range 
from $600 to $700, which is but half 
the amount of the maximum paid to 
public school teachers. .

To demonstrate, that twelve to four
teen dollars a week is inadequate pay, 
the petition states that social work
ers begin at $65 a month, pension in
vestigators $1000 a year, nurses $25 
week, and telephone ‘ operators $15 
week. - * ...

The

II
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Grange Advocates Abolition
* Of War Times Election Act

feast.
Smiles”f- GOLDEN WEDDING.

Sixty children and grandchildren 
crowded the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Bredin to celebrate the golden wed
ding of their progenitors, Mr.
Mrs. James Cairns of West King 
Township, York County. A banquet 
was provided, followed by thanksgiv
ing, offered by Rec. S. C. Graeb of To
ronto. Mr. and Mrs. Càlcps were then 
each presented with a well-filled 
purse of gold.

IMPROVED DIS.TRIBUTIO

The poal .situation remains practi
cally the same, according to Fuel 
Controller Chisholm, yesterday; "There 
are not so many inquiries coming in 
during the last few days, owing to 
the improved weather conditions. We 
are also pleased to report an improve
ment in distribution: in fact, it has 
been altogether satisfactory." said the 
commissioner.

■:
ivS 1 •dividends of sharehold-At yesterday’s session of the Do

minion Grange, Miss Hattie Robinson 
eof St. Thomas, and Col. Fraser of 
Burtord touched on the important 

•position held by the grange in agri
cultural matters in the United States. 
-The legislative committee advocated 
thé discontinuance of orders-in-coun- 
.eji and the abolition of the War Time 

; Elections .-Act. . and that attention 
ought to be paid by the government 
to -.agitation by farmers, citizens and 
soldiers, for-, the betterment of con
ditions. The betterment of rural 

«choois. was also advocated, 
r*. Al) thé old officers were re-elected. 
They are: Master. J. C. Dixon; over- 

/seer, Howard Bertram. Midhurst; 
secretary-treasurer, N611 E. Burton, 
Port Stanley; assistant secretary- 
treasurer, Miss Hattie “(Robinson, St.

McCrae, 
ford, Mea- 

Whitby; 
Glenden-

1 one man.
and

i

Mi! LASHES FOR WIFE-BEATER.m clothing
separateFrank Benk, an Austrian, appeared 

before Magistrate Brunton, in the 
county police court yesterday, charged 
with beating his wife. The woman 
exhibited to the court the result of 
the severe mauling which the prisoner 
had bestowed upon her. She had a 
wound over one eye and seven gashes 
on her body, which were inflicted 
with long knives. Benk stated that 
he was drunk at the time, and was 
not aware of what he was doing. The 
magistrate told him this was no ex
cuse, and sentenced him to twenty 
days at the jail farm, with ten lashes.

Despite the pleas of Charles Heber’s 
mother, the lad was sent to the jail 
farm for seven days on a charge of 
stealing a quantity of haberdashery " 
from the T Eaton store.

Hoo ' Look, the Chinaman who last 
Monday night carved up a fellow- 
countryman with a razor, answered to 
a charge of wounding. He was re
manded foi a week.

Is I,|i : lÎ'
1

H.] aIII’ LANDS AND FORESTS
DELAY PEAT TRIALS

I w
III'
111$

Further experiments in the prepar
ation of peat for fuel, undertaken by 
the department of lands, forests and 
mines, will be postponed until next 
spring.
necessary machines have made this 
step necessary. Orders for some new 
style machinery were placed last 
spring In Montreal, but their 
struction was held up. because of the 
difficulty of securing raw material.

A few days ago a machine

W.
petition mçVement is in charge 

of an organization committee, com
posed of the Mlssèà Alleen Clark, Vio- 
m lVin’ Helen Feeney, Kathleen 
MoCrlbben, Dora Donovan and Helen 
PoBard, J. g. O’Donoghue iq their 
legal adviser.

! .-Thomas ; chaplain.
■Guelph ; lecturer, Alfred 
ford; steward, W. Ok 
assistant steward, - Henry 
ning, Manilla; stewardess. Miss Alice 
Palmer; Middlemareh ;. gatekeeper^ W. 
J. Goodfellow, Allandale; Ceres, Miss 

-JW:- A. -Pirilp. Whitby: Pomona, Miss 
Lena Hill, St. Thomas;
Thompstm, Palmerston;, auditor. John 
PrKçhard,- Gorrie: executive commit
tee, W. E. Wardetl, St -Thomas; Jud- 

Austin, Simcoe.

Delays in assembling theyi
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CIG ARM AKERS’ UNION.81
* Slid Flora Miss was

placed on a peat bog at Alfred, but 
the frost in the ground prevented the 
carrying on of operations, 
machine will be completed during the 
winter and will be ready in the 
spring.

TTTh® Toronto local of the Cigarmakers’ 
union elected the following officers at 
highT8y °n iD the: La601" Temple last

President, N. J. Martin ; vice-president, 
T. McGreevy; secretary-treasurer, J Pamphillon. •

Delegates to the Trades Council—w J 
Hevey, C. Hebei, R. Wolfe, W. Todd and 
Marcomls Goidenthalus.

Another

xVfj Often Followed by Serious Gastric Ulcers, 
Authority. Most Frequent Cause 

of Dyspepsia and Indigestion. Says 
Keep Stomach Sweet With Magnesia.

8. -MOTHER-IN-LAW TROUBLES.
> ■ - --------

Gbaiies ' J-ang. Sam Grey, Reg. 
O'Hara and Da\1d Carr appeared be
fore Magistrate Denison in the police 
’totirt yésterday to ansnver a charge 

stealing a motor car belonging to 
Benjamin Kerr. All pleaded guilty, 
And were sentenced to the jail farm 
for five months.

Charged with non-support. Allen 
.Morrison was ordered to pay his wife 
$T a week It all arose out of a 
quarrel. Mrs. Morrison had with the 

A accused’s mother.
I Cwt. Charles P. Fisher. 
Paymaster in the Army Med!
JWas charged with the theft 

Worn, the regimental ■ funds 
committed .for trial.

J

watch cAîeîJI^

THE MYSTIC SHRINERS. s?
the attack on Cambrai more than a 
year ago, has now reached London 
He was serving in the Imperial 
with the machine guns.
# Dec.\ 17.—In vi^w of the

t!lat va 8rreat many wives followed 
their husbands to England so as to h. 
near in case of being wounded, and 
most of these being still in Engird 
experiencing difficulty to getting btSk 
to. Canada, the Kingston Army and 
Navy Veterans have decided to ask 
th$ government to make some fr 
rangements with the steamship 
panies tp return these at P 
rate, so as to

II TheMystic Shriners from all sections of 
Ontario, and many visiting nobles 
from the United States, will attend the 
annual meeting and ceremonial of 
Rameses Temple in the Masonic 
Temple, Yonge street, this afternoon 
and evening 
didates will join the 
hot sands.

HOUSE OF INDUSTRY.

The regular monthly board taneet- 
ing of the House of Industry was held 
yesterday. In the absence of the pre
sident, Rev. T. Crawford Brown, thru 
illness, Mr. Beverley Jones, vice-pre
sident, occupied the chair. Reports of 
outdoor relief showed 81 new families 
assisted, including 233 children, mak
ing 548 families since April 1. a 
report of tr mates showed 102 in the 
house and eight deaths-

Burning hydrochloric acid develops in 
“i® stomach at an alarming rate. The

llhltut<i8 and Jnflames the délicate 
stomach lining, and often leads to gas-

,accom??n rd by dangerous stom-
tuth U,C2^1i Don 1 Z?®8® an acid stomach 
with pepsin or artificial digestents that 
only give temporary relief from pain o> 
driving the sour, fermenting food out of 
j-b* stomach into the intestines. The 
acid, which caused the -trouble: remains in 
your stomach as dangerous as ever 

Instead, neutralise or swçeten your acid 
stomach after meals with à little hot
^®Lvi”»>..BlvUlrat8d ,*t8*ne,il* and not only will the psin vanish, but your meal* will digest naturally: There is LThmg 
better to sweeten and Settle an arid 
stornBch than a. good magnesia batt^. n 
soaks up the. harmful éxees* àcld muchsssfyssnsrswis?U,e™J?i?Ute8" Blsurated Magnesia - 4s 
the special magnesia that should be used 
for this Purpose, end it can be obtained 
from any reliable druggist in either pow
der or tablet form.. It U safe, reliable, 
easy and pleasant to use, is.not a lax«£ 
live. And la not st sdl expensive.

army4
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A large class of can-
caravan over the 

The annual election of of
ficers and representatives to the 
portai Council will be held in 
afternoon, and the evening devoted to 
ceremonial and

1,1.8
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poses. Thé traditional banquet 
be followed by an up-to-date 
entertainment.
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, A. timepiece is judged

F its C3SC. If • you WSlït
the utmost in beauty, reli- 

ability and honest workman* 
^ip,- look for the "Winged 
Wheel trade mark in- the 
watch you select.
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9SSE CO. UP TOBOflTO.
Limited

Largest Makers of, Watch 
Cases in British Umpire.
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He was com- 

a- reduced
them to jolt, the^hLband?8?^ ^ t!h™lt ‘ Lieut-.Sen Met»

..... «“«ft* of during his two years 1
. "The food, we received and the wav nnîfW. ,thl and

we were fed was vile. Ev»m*to2 c^n»diahs. The
that ha« been said , concerning^ Ge^ VWUt'thelr^uUe« and car-"
many’s treatment of her Î tied -them thru as effl.ciemly aa tho
will vouch for” was the statement Hfe*’ hT^d^ a ^ J°b ,ft ci.vi»on 
made by. Capt. D G a liar, he «aid.
Battalion, who came over the L,®ut- Méen, who arrived with the 
Minnedosa and arrived. fn the citv pa,?y’ wae a Partner to theMonday after spending three years^n flrm of Meen and Meen,
a German prison camp. He wm re ,aflvArse^8 wlth th« 285th Bat-rr’thVh^if^^^d1^ £fBaVSn aHned trrtrr„Twt,°thth,eta long time it was thought ^

WILLS AND BEQUESTS.

Joseph Connery, who died No. 4, had 
his will filed for probate yesterday, 
and the estate is valued- at $25,193. 
By the terms of the will his six chil
dren will inherit, equally. :

Miss Elizabeth White, who died in- 
teafate ôn-Uét 14, left an estate val
ued at $6066, which will revert to her 
sister, Sara J.. Robinson, - and her 
nephew, William Albert White.

The widow, Annie. Pickering, will 
Inherit the entire estate at John 
Pickering, who died on June 22. The 
estate is valued at $3342.

I

BANCROFT TO ADDRESS COUNCIL

cuing Controller McBride for SüO.Obfi 
damages following statements alleg'd 
to have been mede by Controller Me-- 
Bride during a meeting 
council, asking that he 
permission to appear at the next 
meeting of the city council, in order 
to lay his case before them.

f" Granulated Eyelids,
Eyes Inflamed by ex-

:
aposure to Sun, Dust 

and Wind quickly re
lieved by Murine Eye 

s j . Remedy, No Smart-
lng, Just Eye Comfort. At Druggists 
or by mail 60c per Bottle. Murine 
Eys Salve to Tubes 25c. For Book of
o aak Murine EyeRemedy Ow, CHiesyo. y
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I COULD NOT STOP 
THE «[«OUCHES

IDA TALKS OF 
POLICE TROUBLE Follies of the Passing Show—By Mitchell

s (Copyright, inti bj Public Ledger Ce.)

. MOBILIZATION BRITISH ELECTION 
SLOW, SAY TROOPS WAS TAME EVENTBY IDA L. WEBSTER. •z -Mm

&>>. smt*"
leposit of 
icates the

I

mï Ÿ.. 'Speakers at Fifth Annual 
Meeting Discuss Effect of 

War on Business.

Yesterday the board of police com
missioners excelled all their previous 

lnc<>mpetency when they 
deliberately dismissed 12 men, some 
who had been on the force for over 
thirty years, the only excuse for 
their actions being: that the men 
were connected with the newly-form- 
nn» un!on' and were therefore

t0 ttle hooor of being 
3* s° worthy a gang as 
Winchester and Grasett.

If there was ever a piece of impu
dence perpetrated in this city by any 
to,- ,HevVan,tS °* the public to equal 
thin the police commissioners,
Anv Mjv d; are we greatly mistaken. 
A^iy bod) of men who would deliber- 
ate.y and with forethought take the

S2ÆS â°o,6bheevtrd — «

hoTv®. poMc® force was willing to go 
vldln-r0 J0rK' aild to 8tlck to it, pro- 
were CTaL^Ur8,6' that the constables 
wh ch8^ h teT ot the concessions 
which they had asked for. Thev were
wo “d8ebe ZtZ °i toe,r
wouia be heard and remedied. That
of course, was merely bunk which
an!h?naU wh"aLUral,y lmagine w0uld*be 

thing which men who pride them-
mn nSf r?«°n îlavink saved the Dorn”, 
n thi ™ of^h” Utter destructlon 

not stoo^o.°f thC Carly days would

wi5.Xldently there are war heroes 
call strictly* od^thif -Had^h1

the'^n0" ”0t Promised to lhdento
in!ugh to°Ula,dh they had -ri:
would take the « ™en that they 
dismiss flr8t opportunity to

«”"«««« -toil. —

rïf.1' dW not get them a thing, 
clever mm chance these wonderfuliv 
a few of Thf 0nerS Put toe ban on 
the union the eXCCUtive ««*«* of

*
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Soldiers and Dependents 
Overseas Total One-Third 

Million, Latest Estimate.

Dulness Was Due to Confi
dence in Lloyd George's 

Return to Power.

NOT REPRESENTATIVE

- Thought New Government 
Lacks Certain Elements 

of Labor.

Until She ■■■■■ 
——Made From Trait Juices.
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irate BRANCHING OUT

Suggested Ejection of Ware
houses TKruout Province— 

Seat on Exchange.

if112 Coboiirg St., St John, N.B.

I feel I must tell you of the great 
benefit I have received from your won
derful medicine, ‘Fruit-a-tlves.’

I have been a sufferer for many 
years from Violent HeadaLches, and 
could get no permanent relief.

"A friend advised me to take ‘Frult- 
a-tives,’ and I did so with great suc
cess; and now I am entirely free of 
Headaches, thanks to 
medicine.”

»

i^S

:i) Montreal, Dec. 17.—Much uneasi
ness is felt among soldiers, who con
tend the present demobilization plans 
are entirely too slow, said Major- 
General A. D. McRae, former quarter 
master-general of the Canadian forces 
and recently chief of staff of the Brit
ish ministry of information, who 
reached Montreal today from overseas.
»!(m«Pc“ntJ,tllere are approximately 
-85,000 Canadian soldiers overseas, 
with between 60,000 and 70,000 tidier 

on 1 s’. ju^king a'total of roughly 
350,000, said Gen. McRae, “it is un
derstood the demobilization plans 
contemplate the transportation of 20,- 
000 soldiers per month for the next
lowW°thnt’ and 30,000 per month fol
lowing that, together with 10,000 sol
dier dependents per month.

‘ will therefore be readily seen
Io«a*’n?v.er Taking due allowance To" 
loss of time in transportation etc the 
average movement will not much' ex!
ü6*1»,?0’000 Per month- so that it will 
roughly require one year to take hnm« 
the soldiers and their dependents 

overseas, and it may be expect*! that 
some Canadians will not be fortunate

sk aartie,r “"■*">£
•The United States Government ,•=

month1118!»0 ,brin6, hon>® 300.000 pe! 
British nU 8 under»tood that the 
to furnish !niln0nt has volunteered

sise™

pected, it not among their relations fn

<£»*• ALÏÏE ‘ïïrÆfSufi
tbht

Americans, who hav-e exoeripnciwi 
few of the casualties of the aM 
to the other nations who necessarülv 

standing armies. X 
Dissatisfaction among the soldiers 

overseas is bound to br£d a spirit 3 
Bolshevism, and tliat to something 
•which we do not want under anv ctr 
cuimtances i„ Canada,” wid g£w£ 
McRae, “and it is something that 
ada must Prevent at any cost.

Domestic liquidation faces thou- eands of Canadian soldiers’ families
M^aL" E^d'' c°^nued 
AtCKae. The pay in the army is

aad *PP«* of the soldiers have 
spent what they earned, as well as any 
i ttle aest eg8 that may have had be- 
fore they entered the military service.
ddaThLMitUati°n as regards the Cana
dian soldier iq much aggravated ” ho
soldiers^ a bC ^
soldiers dependents who must return 
t0 ,C^lnlada" The Canadian Government 
notwithstanding that the matter was 
early called to’ their attention bv 
permitting soldiers’ dependents to pro! 
?!!d.,over are !argely responsible 
d7al ^vith.and n they ""w have to

a "M*,ny thousand of these soldiers’ 
dependents now in England are umUbTe 
to return home owing to lack nf funds to pay their paasag °f

‘T been evidAit for 12 months
to^^T ^am';!,iee must be assisted 
1” t° Canada, In the end the
Canadian Government must come to 

reicu« and Pay the full cost of 
transportation, including meals.?
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The fifth annual meeting of the 
United Farmers Co-operative 
Ltd., held its sessions in the Labor 
Temple -yesterday.
city from all parts of the province at
tended. The convention will be held 
during the next three days, on topics 
of general interest. The president, 
R. W. E. Burnaby, sounded a note of 
warning at the beginning of the 
morning’s meeting, and reminded the 
delegates of the threats that
made by the police during the___
ventlon last June. ‘^1 would suggest 
that we arq careful in our remarks, so 
as to avoid such unpleasantness as 
we experienced then.”

The convention of the United Farm
ers will open today, and the gather
ings yesterday were the business 
meetings of the co-operative 
pany. It was decided to admit the 
press to the meetings, and that there 
should be no secrecy. The large at
tendance is felt by the officials as 
evidence of general interest on the 
part of farmers all over J Ontario 

Hall Too Full.
At the afternoon meeting, 550 dele

gates being present the hall was so 
taxed for room that? it was decided to 
move the meetings of the United 
Farmers’ Association. to Convocation 
Hall, J. J. Morrison, secretary, saying 
that the convention would have to be 
well behaved up there, and delegates 
have to leave their pipes outside on a 
chip somewhere. The most important 
business of the afternoon session 
the reading of the directors’ report by 
President R. W. E. Burnaby of the 
Co-operative Company. It was shown 
that, altho the year had been one of 
the most barren commercially in every 
line of business except munitions, the 
Co-operative Company of the Farmers’ 
Union had a clear profit to their 
credit. Qreat difficulty- had been ex
perienced in securing many of the 
leading commodities ,and in many* 
cases ales have been made, but deli
very lias been impossible because of 
conditions over which they , had no 
control. .With bindèr twine, which is 
one of the most important commodities 
handled, the union had only been able 
to secure half the quantity they re
quired and could bave handled. It 
was announced by Mr. Burnaby that 
the supply for next year was already 
secured and no difficulty anticipated 
in future. The report stated that the 
food controller’s restrictions had in
terfered with business in many in
stances, especially with regard to 
igugar. The capital of the company 
nhs been increased from 39725 to nearly 
$100,000, and this larger capital had 
made possible tbe branching out Into 
a grocery business atr 130 East King 
street, which was proving profitable 
and rapidly fulfilling the purpose for 
which it was commenced—that of es
tablishing a wholesale connection of 
their own and providing a market for 
farm producè. The total sales of the 
company had grown from $3,300 In 
1914 to $1,765,378.48 in 1918. It was 
decided at a directors’ meeting, which 
was held on November 21, to declare 
a dividend of 7 per cent.

Stock Yards.
The matter of offices at the Toronto 

stock yards had been under considera
tion. and it had been finally decided 
to open up this new branch of the 
business and to buy a seat on the ex
change.

Another Fin portant matter of interest 
to the farmers Is the establishing of 
district warehouses thruout the prov
ince, on a basis similar to that of the 
Grain Growers’ elevators in the west.

Peter Porter, of Burford, raised the 
point of the company handling farm 
implements. It was shown that the 
operations 'of the U.F.C. Co. are 
limited to the amount of capital held, 
and that other profitable branches 
were being taken up as rapidly as cir
cumstances would allow.

Elmer Lick, of Oshawa. said that the 
union needs vision and decision. The 
two must go together or there would 
be a great loss of accomplishment in 
the efforts put forth. It is especially 
important, he said, that more decision 
should be put into the deliberations of 
the meetings.

’ N. W. Doherty brought up 
the question - of the milk problem in 
the province, and recommended that 
the U. F. O. should undertake to sell 
to the^ distributers in the cities, and 
avoid many of the objectionable fea
tures which the present system has 
to the farmers.
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IlfCo.,
By J. F. B. Lives*/.

London, Dec. 16.—What strik$e 
Canadians most about the elect!* 
campaign Which closed with the voting 
on Saturday is its extraordinary dul
ness. This, no doubt, was because 
parties seem ! agreed that Premier 
Lloyd George was certain to be re
turned by a substantial majority, nnH 
W4h the possible exception of labor,

.ot his opponents would welcome 
a different result. The 
fact, agreed that the man who made 
victory possible is best fitted to un
dertake reconstruction. Where diver
gence of opinion exists is over the 
character of the coalition behind him.

It is un ioubteiiy unfortunate that 
Ms government is not more widely 
representative, especially of labor. AH 
London papers agree that no baria U 
offereS for an estimation of the 
suit because too many factors enter
ed into the election. Firstly thww 
was the women’s vote, which, on Sat
urday, by all accounts, outnumbered
osgrSriv* flcondIy’ there was the 
aggressive labor campaign whosemeasure of success can be glS 
only when the vote is counted WUh 
this is coupred the political future of 
that section of historic Libe^U,^ 
'?yaI to Asquith. Finally, there ft 
the absentee soldiers’ vote, which cansusry'

Returning from 
France,

Farmers in the
your splendid

?< V
MRS. ALEXANDER SHAW.

50c a box, 6 tor $2.60, trial size 25c. 
At all dealers 
price,
Limited, Ottawa.
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Reports from the University Supply 
Association show that receipts since 
tile last published statement have been 
$1,292.92, also 6488 articles in the 
same time. In addition 666 pairs of 
socks were sent to the Soldiers’ Com
forts Association.

A sale of eastern embroidery took 
place at the home of Mrs. W. B. 
Hendry, 181 Carlton street, yesterday. 
There was also a fine collection of 
work by Mrs. F. T. Goodwin. The 
proceeds of both go to the Army Medi
cal Corps’ men. About $160 was re
alized,

The Cecilian Players, who gave the 
Irish drama, “Erin-go-Bragh,” with 
such success at SL Cecilia’s Parish 
Hall some time ago, repeated their per
formance Monday night in St. Mary’s 
Hall, Bathurst street, under the diroc-, 
tion of R. J. Farnon. 
will

li

re—

i - ?

overseas

WHEN A MAN MEETS A PRETTY MARRIED WOMAN 
He wonders it she is haypy with her husband

l d

was
the Rhine, thru

enquiries wherever* po^ible^f Brt5*
wards fhTT1^ Wlelr attitude t^. 
^w*the eleetiona Genertu opinion 

^as that the men were anachrib. 
consequently the vote recordswufc

SS»«on into their own hlnd^ ThZ 
Qistribution ot ballots is also far from 
complete. Polling day itself was the flattest thing imagine hM? 
elections have been a sea*on"If!?
weeks **>read 0V8r thîei *

e g p:™vely thru the- oo^tS- 
cies. with climax after dimax, as the
noT. counted- Holding the^riro!1 
tions m one day cut cut <Lhe*n -u 
turesque features, arwl ardSr 
!.be pol|t«caJ enthusiasts wae stuî
2er„, damp,°ne,d t,y thft pcsioon»! 
ment of the declaration of the result • 
for a fortnight. Behind all this la 
the grave sense of national respoU! 
Mlity, premonitions, - new cleavolm^ 
nfW_.fr0l"%lngs and radicat- rerori- 
struction of the state’s fabric. Dull 
thou it may be on the surface Indi 
cations are not lacking of the\eeth- 
ng unrest beneath. Compete!-!* yoLi- 

conaider that even tho^he 
coalition government le returned tw a 
substantial majority.^ » !™onlv 2 
makeshift to tide the Country o^Sr the

SSSrZ.*"!1 °f r^nstroetto?which before long must give 
to a new line-up wherein the olA 
pa«i« have no share and a powertâ 
lactorsParty Wl11 be °ne o' tL ££

REVIEW IN MONS 
OF FIRST ARMY

$ your

The proceeds To sum up the whnio 
to the Confraternity of a few words the actin * i atioii in 

Christian Mothers of 9t. Vincent de trio of Deniron, WinctoLt2r Y ^ 
Paul Church, Under whose auspices Grasett, is the climax of 
the evening was launched. The per- J insolence. of autocratic
form an ce will be repeated this evening.

Practically none of the women who 
worked on munitions are willing to go 
intn domestic employment is the re
port from the government employment 
bureau. Last week thirty munition 
workers registered as willing to go 
back to factories, seven asked for ma
chine work. Twenty stenographers 
have been sent to temporary work in 
military centres.
married women have retired to their 
homes.

A large turn-out of the members of 
the University Women’s Club and 
their friends met at a dinner in the 
banquet hall of the King Ed
ward la*t night, Mrs. j. P.
MacGregor, president of the club, pre
siding. An address on reconstruction 
was given by Sir John Willison, who 
emphasized the need for co-operatioir 
between employer" and employes in 
every phase of the work of transition 
made necessary by the war. Musical 
numbers were gjven by Mrs. Harry 
Hodgetts and Mr. Alliston.

The Serbian Relief Committee re
ports receipts for two weeks endiry;
Dec. 12 to be $1240.55. A cable Mas 
been, received from the British Ser
bian Relief asking continued Cana
dian support.

In an excellent report for the year 
given by the ladies’ committee of 
Belgian Relief and Red Cross of the 
U. E. Loyalists’ work, 1000 pairs 
socks, 125 pairs of pyjamas and many 
Other articles for Red Cross refugees 
were announced.

The sum of $500 was raised thru 
the bazaar held by the ladies’ aid so
ciety of Riverdale Presbyterian 
Church. This will go towards the re
duction of the mortgage. \

Steve Mozek, 32 Caer Howell street, 
aged 4, is in the Hospital for &lck 
Children suffering from injuries to his 
chest, received when he was knocked 
down by a motor car in front of his 
home. The police have no knowledge, 
of the accident.

Samuel Green, 557 Clendenan aye., 
an employe of the Northern Aluminum 
Company, Sti.ling road, had his arms 
badly lacerated when he was drawn 
into a set of rollers. He was taken 
to the Western Hospital in the police 
ambulance.

AVes Roche, of Cobourg, was arrest
ed on Nelson street yesterday by De
tective Nursey, charged with burglary 
in his home town. He will be sent 
back for trial.

go

and

March-Past by Canadians 
Gives Belgians Idea of Sol

diers’ Qualities.

! Now thedaro *SSL.™ Z t0

aare to allow any body of
flaunt their old-fashioned, 
in the face of

Can-
Relatives and Acquaintances of 

Dead Girl Expected in 
Muskegon Today.

not
njen to 

stupid ideas
mu- . -- . _ the general public

‘Ti&n' Tat
citizen®, nor are there many member® 
who would care to under the 
Ist'ing circumstances.
riil1 have been so much more
dignified for all three men to have 
resigned their positions with what! 
ever amount of honor and glory they 
happened to have, but as it is they 
hâve stuck until they have broken 
the patience of the citizens of To
ronto, and now the government will 
have to fire them to save their own 
skins, ho matter how very nicely 
îhelr resignations may be worded, the 
fact still remains that they will be 
fired from tbe service.

Citizens of Toronto must stand by 
the police force of Toronto now if 
they never have before or if thev 
never do again, because unless steps 
are,lake,n to immediately procure the 
resignation of Col. Denison, Lleut- 
Coi. Grasett and Judge Winchester, 
the whole town is going to be in the 
throes of a Bolshevik war.

Our worthy mayor should now ex- 
ercise his right as chairman of the 
board to. suspend the chief of police 
and order an investigation immedi
ately. Thomas L. says that he is for 
the men, and 
to act.

%

E
Ottawa. Dec. 17.—Mr. Fred James, of

ficial correspondent with the Canadians, 
writes.

Muskegon, Dec. 17.—With the 
bable arrival here tomorrow 
quajntances and relatives 
Frieda Weichman, who claim to have 
known Milo H. Piper, before his al
leged bigamous marriage to the girl 
authorities declared tonight they 
nearing a solution of her

pro
of ac- 

ot Miss During their occupation of Mons, and 
the other parts of Belgium too, the Ger
mans tried hard to impress on the Bel
gian inhabitants that the British' army 
was little short of an undisciplined mob, 

were and the Canadian corps 1 was a rabble 
mysterious torce ot the worst type, 

death and burial in a lonely roadside Thia information was disclosed by the 
grava near here in 1916 mayor and civic dignitaries of Mons the

Mr. and Mrs. Charles F. Whitney of °lh7, evcnln,8’ whcn were the guestsSh,r,WÆ”Æ'Jî"iwSeh! “S’A J ”ÏTL‘sLîw SSSVttra'■SrLfflWAKS £S
upon her frequently, havo been called effect.
to Muskegon, to indentify the local in- 11 was not until four days after the ar- 
surance man held as the 'girl’s slayer mistlce came into effect that the inhaSi- 

The Rev. Paul C. Cumlc’i of Indian- tants of the town were given a final 
apolis who married Miss Welchman ?,nB,wc/ to the German propaganda. On 
and a man giving the name nf “u u that day General Horne, commander of 
Finer” at Ranaila.r TnT V « ’ *1’ the British first army, of which the Cana- 
l <I1PR .Ftensjreia.er, Ind., in March dian corps was then a part, reviewed over
tvfct aïi?i I8 on way here. Mrs. 10.000 troops made up of detachments 
\v. r. Kiinke of Chicago, an aunt-of from every unit and formation of the first 
the dead girl, will come to Muskegon, army, with their guns and transport. Af- 
officials said, and bring friends who ter the inspection the troops marched 
claim to have indentifled Piper by his thru the main square of Mons, and the 
photogt-aphs as the man who paid fivTl,caJli®n‘t?hi?8.,of town were given 
court to Miss Wpirhmfln v ^ place on the elevated stand erected inOfficials cmtln.,iS • f front of the town hall, beside General

Officials continued .lie grilling of tbe Home. The townspeople were packed
accused man today, but he stoutly solid or. the fouA sides of the square, and 
maintained iris innocence and held to crowded every wiidow and elevated point 
his story to the effect that he had of vantage in the neighborhood, 
traveled about the country wit!» the 
AVeichmen girl as man and wife, but 
that it was “John Sheldon” who 
ried the girl in his name and later 
left her to Piper.

Goldberg, whom officials so far have 
been unable to locate, Piper 
substantiate his statements, 
has John Sheldon been further iden
tified.
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BRITISH ENFORCE 
THE CURFEW LAW
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TORONTO VISITORS
IN SUNNY FLORIDA

now is the time for him 
. Words are empty things 

the best of times, but in a case like 
the one on hand they are worse than

S’. to it; Tommy, and show 
them what you can do.

Defiance at Cologne Résulta 
in Arrest of Several 

Hundred Persons.

at GERMANS HAND OVER
1250 MOTOR TRUCKS

i mar •
said one man. 

to see us several

AfrT.hextTrni° vUltDr* are: Mr. and 
1* . n y 1068 College street.
p' ’\w.Cann' Mrs. P. j. Dykes, Mise 
Eva McGregor, Mr. and Mrs. Mur- 
dorff. Mrs_ G. F. Myers, Miss V. Myers. 
Mrs. E. Esther, Owen Flint Mr and 
Mrs. F. AV. AVinter. H
Wood®. Mr. and Mrs. J. s. Deacon 

^ Mrs. A. Langford, Mrs. A T 
Budd, Miss Muriel Budd, Mr and iti»’ 
Thos AV. Rea, Margaret Rea. Brow£
mÜ vi'.?1 Howard Willi
Mrs. Hetcher Snider. Mr. and 
Harry Sherris, Glenna Sherris, Mias 
Leawyd, Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey O 
Hurst, M4»s Ermte Hurri, and Mrs. 
John F. Lennox.

The Toronto visitors call be reached 
by letters addressed In 
board of trade here.

ie of us,” volun- 
: call her Davis’ 
dged having met 
l he was in hos- 
nd had renewed 
en she made her 
Hall. The men 
of work to show 
-wicker baskets, 
l-carved boxes of

American Army of Occupation, Dec. 
16.—By decree of the American mili-

says, can 
Neither Cologne, Monday, Dec. 

night and the night before 
mans experimented 
fiance of "martial law 
the British troops of 
paid the penalty for 
tion.

th,e ,,®ritlsh ‘s«ued their edict 
that the civilians, wth certain excep-

^e off the street® at seven 
ocjor.k in the evening, and then, 
thinking this too severe, altered the
ZiLJl n n? o'clock, many persons 
smiled knowingly and decided that the 
order was a mere formality and meant 
nothing.

Saturday night was the first time 
that the ru.e was rigidly enforced. At 
that time some 200 civilian® who were 
parading the street®, were rounded up 
by the military police and summoned 
to appear the n<*t morning for trial 
Yesterday these persons were. tried, 
and, as first offenders, each was fined 
10 marks.

Few excuses were made beyond 
statement that the defendants had 
thought the police would not do any- 
hmg. Last night the performance waa 
renewed. At 9 o’clock large numbers 
of person® were promenading about 
the streets in the vicinity of the mili- 
tgTr offices. Some tardy ones undoubt
edly were unwittingly breaking the 
law. But many of them made the in
fraction quite apparent. They simply 
were out for what would happen. These 
ipeneons even looked at the street 
clocks and laughed as they lounged 
about and watched.

They soon found out, however, that 
business was intended. A cordon of 
military police was thrown about the 
most frequented sections of the town 
and every person was compelled to 
show a pass or give their names or 
answer to a summons for today, SevY 
eral hundred men and women we-e 
caught in the net and will be tried 
today.

FUNDS SUPREME, 
SAYS DR. CODY

16.—Last 
the Ger- 

with mild de- 
as instituted by 
occupation, and 
their indiscre-

tary authorities, the clocks at Co
blenz, Treves and elsewhere in the 
becupied area were set back an hour 
on Sunday. The change from the 
German time was made so that the 
clocks within the bridgehead and the 
district west of the River Rhine, would 
correspond with the French time, or 
the time used by the American expe
ditionary force.

In accordance with the terms of the 
armistice, the Germans on Sunday 

d_ over to the Americans 
-Trucks. About 500 of

OFFICIAL CELEBRATION 
WILL BE FINE SPECTACLE-

Ontario Government Ready 
to Launch Liberal Policy, if 
Dominion Aids Financialy.

London. Dec." 17.—The official cele
bration of the success of the British 
arms is expected to take place here 
in January or February. The author
ities, says The Times, are considering 
the details of the scheme enabling the 
public to witness a military proces
sion representing every unit which 
served in the field. All arms will 
have a place in the historic proces
sion, with Haig riding at the head, 
followed by the army 
Dominion and colonial troops, 
bands playing and colors flying, will 
also participate. To this may be add
ed. Thursday’s home-coming of Haig 
and certain other generals is not in 
any way an official recognition of the 
services they have rendered. The of
ficiai announcement gives prominence 
to this, which therefore disposes of 
the criticism that he is iftaccompan
ied by General Currie and General 
Monash of Australia.

The Canadian Press has reason to 
believe that General Currie, besides 
paticipaling in the general recogni
tion in London-early in the new year, 
will receive a special honor here, and 
will also be offered the freedom of at 
least one famous English city.

A special celebration for Canadians 
is likeiy to be arranged at Liverpool.
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trucks have been assembled at Co
blenz and the others in two villages 
nearby. As rapidly as possible the 
former German army trucks are be
ing manned and used to bring up sup
plies.

Brantford, Dec. 17.—In addressing a 
public meeting here tonight in the col
legiate institute, Hon. Dr. Cody, min
ister of education, declared that the 
question of funds was supreme in the 
te®k of developing technical education in 
the various industrial centres of the
fordilfirataTnrtefWhlCh he pIaced Brant- 
rord first and foremost If the flnan-
raiaS'2u“ Dominion Govern-
ment, which had been withheld ever 
since the outbreak of the war 
now available, the Ontario Government
rol?CYPreP?ra1? tK-i,PrhCeed with a liberal 
St Kitchen,er, AVelland and

i were all ready for tech-nical schools, which would be secondary
!chooIsUPaPslenaertt,nf ,th0 P~t*SK 
?n Ontario. P °f the scneral Wem

she ADVISORY COMMITTEE.
commanders.

with
Ottawa, Dec. 17.—The Great War 

Veterans’ Association.has appointed R. 
B. Maxwell, Winnipeg; W. P. Tait, 
Halifax, and D. Loughnan, Ottawa, an 
advisory committee to co-operate 
with the repatriation and employ
ment committee. This committee is 
now closely associated with the staff 
of the repatriation committee, and 
will represent the activities of the 
Groat AAAar A’eterans’" Association as 
they touch the committee’s work.

The significance of this 
association of the Great War Areter- 
ans’ Association with the repatriation 
committee is that there is likely to 
be uniformity and harmony between 
the work of the repatriation commit
tee and the aims of the Great War 
ATeterans’ Association, which is 
ganized to protect the interests of the 
veterans of the war.

care of the
Difficulties.

At the evening meeting there was 
a large attendance^. L. M. Powell, 
manager of the U. F. C- Co., read a pa
per on “Progrers and Prospects of the 
Company.” He drew attention to 
some of the difficulties due to war 
conditions, particularly to those caus
ed by the various orders-ln-council, 
such as the restrictions placed on 
eugar, flour and feed, which comprise 
a large part of the company’s trad
ing. The problem of securing salt 
bad also been trying, and orders 
•which had been accepted have been 
on the waiting list for some time. The 
coal situation, Mr. Powell said, has 
been the worst in the history of the 
country. He said that the gross 
business for the year had been over 
$1,765,000, and a fair profit was shown 
on the balance sheet.

Egg Circles.
An address was delivered by J. C. 

Stewart ot the department of agri
culture of Ottawa, on “Egg Circles.” 
The cost of expressage and trouble of 
selling eat up the largest part of the 
Profits for the individual farmer, but 
by the farmers’ clubs undertaking the 
handling of these eggs the best re
turns for the product could be secur
ed. He said there are 2500 members 
of egg circles in the province. There 
was no question of a market for the 
eggs as the supply last year had been 
six millions less than consumption in 
Canada.

The meeting proceeded to the elec
tion of directors for the ensuing year 
and t.he following nominees were elect
ed by ballot:

R. AV. E. Burnaby, of Jefferson; R. 
H. Halbert, of Melanctbon; R. J. Mc
Millan, Seaforth; Manning Doherty. 
Malton; Elmer Lick, Oshawa; E, H-
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St. Catharines, Dec. 17.—Notwith
standing thadaim of the Labor party 
of an agreement witih the United Far
mers that the latter shall not nlao® 
a candidate In the riding of at. 
Catharines for the provincial by-elec
tion, Reeve Coliard of Niagara Town
ship etated this afternoon that a 
deputation of the United Farmer» 
waited upon him last night and asked 
him to stand.

Collard, who Is a Liberal, wfal> 
stating that he refused to run at the 
by-election, intimated that there ft 
a strong possibility of his taking a 
different stand when the general elec
tions come around.

Dominion Railway Board Says It 
is Without Power to Ma e 

Company Resume.

intimate

COALITION CANDIDATES
ELECTED IN OXFORD

Ottawa, Dec. 17.—The railway board, 
in a judgment rendered today, declares 
that there ie nothing it can do 
pel the Hamilton Radial Electric Railway 
Company to resume its di»contlnued ser
vice to Hamilton Beach. In a Judgment 
handed down last week, the board asked 
the company to give a service of six 
trains per day, but advised the variovw 
municipalities concerned to negotiate 
with the company, which is losing money 
for a new schedule of rates or take over 
over the railway and operate it. This 
advice is renewed by Sir Henry Dray
ton. chairman of the board, who how
ever. points out that If the company 
neglect® to run eleotric car® for the 
commodatton of passengers for three 
successive day® it forfeits ail its privil
eges and rights.

London, Dec. 17—Lord Hugh Cecil

Prothero, the 
. j , . , , were today de

clared elected for the Oxford Univer
sity seat in the house of commons. 
The voting stood: Lord Hugh Cecil 
coalition, 2,771.

Mr. Prothero, coalition, 2,646.
Professor Gilbert Murray,

Mr. Furniss, Labor, 352.

to com-or-
and Mr. Rowland E. 
coalition candidates.

TOUR OF DOMINIONS
BY PRINCE OF WALES

Poland to Call to the Colors
A Million and a Half MenB received, how- 

stating that he 
lié was kept un

to .Holland in
Liberal,London, Dec- 17.—One of the latest 

battle cruisers is being refitted for the 
purpose of the Prince of Wales’ im
perial tour. It is the intention of 
King George to express to the domin
ions by this tour hie deep conscious
ness of the great services they have 
rendered during the war to the 
mother country and the whole em
pire.

Berne, Dec. 17—According to de
spatches received here, the Polish gen
eral staff has called for the mobiliza
tion of the classes extending from 1883 
to 1901. It is asserted that the mobili
zation will bring to the colors 1,500,009 
men.

812.

m
ieqt. Ben Meen 
r his two years 
nwaverlng and 
Canadians. The 
duties and, .car-" 
ïi.cientlÿ as tho 
j> job in civitibn

ac-British Squadron at Reval 
Receives Enthusiastic Welcome

FIND WHISKEY STILL.

Kingston, Ont., Dec. 17—Sydney Lee 
Butcher of the Village of Harrowemitb 
was arrested this afternoon charged by 
the inland revenue department with 
lawfully operating a whiskey still „ 
wee recently fined $300 and costs for 
having liquor on his premises for sale

I

London, Dec. 17.—The Estbonian 
delegation in Stockholm has received 
q, despatch from the foreign minister 
of tbe new Estbonian Republic, saying 
that the British squadron on its way 
to Reval was met at sea by represen
tatives of the government, and on It® 
entrance into Reval it was enthusias
tically welcomed by the population. 
Reval was gaily decorated for the

un-F1ELD MARSHAL HAIG
ARRIVES IN COLOGNE

Movement in St- Catharines
To Erect a Memorial Hall

He

MILK PRICES VALID.p-rived with the 
partner in t/he 

een Kingston. Ont., Dec. 17—The commit
tee appointed by Mayor Hughes to in- 
yestigate the milk prices hererteported 
that all the vendors were complying with 
the recent order-in-councli. Milk is sell
ing at 12c and 13c, the latter for bottled 
and pasteurized milk, but it was found j. , .,
that it costs 2c a quart more to pasteur- tssion and the men of the squadron 
ize and bottle milk, were cheered Wherever they went.

St. Catharine®, Dec. Amsterdam, Dec. 17.—The Cologne 
Gazette, a copy of which has been re
ceived here, says Field Marshal Haig 
arrived In Cologne Monday, 
newspaper adds that the British com- 
mander-in-dhief was received with 
military honors “familiar to us as 
former princely receptions.”

17.—Municipal 
Chapter. I.O.D.E.. asked the city council 
for permission to make a collection of 
funds for a memorial ball for St. Catha
rines to commemorate the deeds of the 
soldiers who have fallen in battle. The 
council deferred action. A movement has 
been started in Niagara-on-the-Lake to 
erect a small memorial hospital

and Meen, 
i the 235th Bat- 
•nsferred to the 
mained with It 
ight arm at. the 
last October.

PARKHILL MAN REPATRIATED.
Washington, Dec. 17.—Patrick D. 

Morrison of Parkhill. Ont., U Included 
in a list issued tonight of SO men of 
•the American expeditionary forces 
who have arrived in France 
German prison camps.
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* war

expected, promising to keep order, and 
asking that the economic and indus
trial' conditions be bettered.

General Comte’s reply was a model 
of sense and courtesy, and conveyed 
what we conceive to be the ideal of 
the allied powers, 
way the war had 
France, and the barbarous manner of 
the fighting by Germany, justified 
severe reprisals.

“But you need fear nothing of the 
kind from victorious France. All we 
demand is that you behave yourselves 
and observe the rules necessary for 
the safety of the French troops. Your 
lives and property a.t 
with us." l

This is chivalry, ant 
highest traditions o)

The Toronto World FACE TO FACE BOTHA, IN LONDON, STORE OF
I Let your gifi |, those of us* l mental.
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RECEIVES OVATION
m DownHe said that the 

been forced onm /y Says Imperial Government Will 
Support Claims of Dominions 

to German Colonies.

AIM OF SOUTH AFRICA

iiSE Fine Xmas 
Quilts in do? 
and shown ii 
of colors and 
els and bord< 
and satin co 
colors.

SU
Consistently and diligently, from the beginning of 

the war, I have pleaded with the civic government to pre
pare for an emergency which has now arrived.

Retrenchment along all lines during the war years 
has placed the City in a strong financial position. If great 
precaution in starting new civic enterprises is observed 
during the next two years, Toronto will be able to present ' 
a commendable statement when it enters the money mar
ket to secure funds to carry out its various undertakings. 
Instead of Toronto seeking the money markets they will 
be anxious to secure our debentures.

It is your duty as a citizen to use your vote 
to elect the best representative to your civic gov
ernment for 1919 J

i
' ■ SgjH

IB r
H Wool Blay ■V\ y Abiding Peace Impossible for 

Union With Teuton Colony 
on Its Border,

A pair of Bla 
Appropriate foj 
a fine displa 
makes in all 
blue borders, | 

E singly and ?
I Our prices a
K

Bedspreac

rentirely safe

r
worthy of the 
France and 

Britain. It is the spirit of the Sermon 
on the Mount, and if there be any ef
ficacy In the ancient faith, will have 
more potency with the Germans than 
the scourge of Rehoboam.

WEDNESDAY MORNING, DEC. 18. 1

London, Dec. 17.—General Botha, 
premier of South Africa ,and his 
party arrived at Tilbury today from 
ICape Town. They were welcomed on 
hoard their ship by Captain Younger, 
representing the secretary of'state for 
the colon.es, and the son of‘ the pre
mier, C'apt Louis Botha, the party af
terwards proceeding by special train 
to London. Upon arriving at St. 
Paneras station, General Botha was 
given a great ovation by a large crowd 
which had gathered to meet him.

A special guard of South African 
troops, accompanied by a band and a 
springbok, awaitèd the general’s arri
val on the station platform. He was 
greeted by LieuL-General Smuts and 
representatives of King George and 
Premier Lloyd George.

In the course of an interview, Gen. 
Botha said that he had learned with 
satisfaction that the imperial govern
ment would whole-heartedly support 
the claim of the dominions to the Ger
man colonies. It was impossible for any 
South African statesman to acquiesce 
in a policy which would place a dis
turbing element on the border of 
South Africa.

t,
Bolshevism and the Police Com

missioners.
An invitation to the Bolshevists to 

take charge of the city was issued by 
the police commissioners yesterday. 
The Bolshevists have been telling us 
that there is no other way of getting 
■wrongs righted but by abolishing 
authority. We have contended that 
reason and good sense would achieve 
all the aims required. We told the 
policemen that it they presented tneir 
grievances In a proper way it would 
not be necessary to strike and that 
they would get what they wanted. 
They agreed to this and forebore to 
strike. They presented their griev
ances, which have been of long stand
ing, and which could not be stated 
even until the men got together in a 

| union. They were not unreasonable 
complaints, as the police commission
ers admitted by granting all but one 
Of them.

But the Bolshevists were right as 
far as the police commissioners are 
concerned. The commissioners then, 
in the most autocratic manner, turned 
round and dismissed from the service 
the men who were responsible for 
presenting the complaints. “We told 
you so,’* say the Bolshevists, who in
dict the whole system.

Of course the Bolshevists are wrong. 
|t is not the system, but the crabbed 
and autocratic administrators who 
are wrong. They should read that 
remarkable book. “The' Suicide of 
Monarchy,’’ and view themselves as 
autocrats of the Russian type who 
dragged down an empire thru obsti

ne nacy, wrong-headedness and Stu
ll] pidlty-

• In Montreal, under similar circum- 
stances, the police struck, and the 

|||i result has been very costly to tho city. 
|| j The police finally got what they 
‘ '' wanted by their strike—the dismissal 

of Chief Belanger and Director Trem- 
I blay. Wte do not know at the time 

of wilting whether the Toronto police 
fortie^ will strike or not, but if they do 

I they will have public sympathy, and 
j we cannot say that if they adopt the 

| j peaceable means we suggested before 
H j they will be met In a reasonable man- 

H| | »er. Chief Grasett, Colonel Denison 
and Judge Winchester evidently do 
not understand .the new ways of life, 
the reasonable demands of free men, 
he democratic structure of society. 

They live and act under the autocra
tic impulses of the -last century We 
are eorry to say it, but they have out
lived their ' usefulness.

They have said apd will probably 
repeat that they do not read the 
papers and do not care what anyone 
Bays. That is exactly what is the 
matter. It is what brought Russia to 
perdition/ It Is the parent of Bol 
eheviem. It was the spirit behind the 

! kaiser’s war.
The affair is much too serious to be 

passed over without plain speaking. 
The Ontario Government is respon
sible for its officials and it| cannot 
permit an outrage of this kind upon 
the citizens to go without taking 
action. The first recourse of the 
police force is to the government, 
where it is impossible to believe they 
would not receive redress. But until 
a deputation has waited on the gov
ernment and been repulsed, it is not 
necessary to strike.

If the government should decide to 
act before the arrival "of a police 
deputation, so much the better. 
There is no better argument against 
Bolshevism than a fair, just, impartial 
administration. The police commis
sioners are not qualified to represent 
government of that sort.

./W % \\ We show an i 
Bedspreads id 
eluding ditj 
crochet, horf 
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JDavid May Have a Joseph's Coat. g
' JA >It is taken for granted that Premier - 

David Lloyd George, when the ballots 
are counted in Britain, will be return
ed to power with as sweeping a 
majority as on the last three occa
sions of an appeal to the country. We 
must not be too sure, altho it would 
be folly to prophesy in the face of 
such novel conditions.

Ready-to-
Garments:

W' CONTROLLER JOHN O'NEILL,
Mayoralty Candidate.

S Our Ready-td 
fers many gif 
cal people id 
Coats and Drd 
good assortir 
the season's I 
colors. We a] 
in Women’s B 
fetas and mol

m X
Vs l x- Z; l !w. Imm V ■vrv>,,

The retirement of the Labor ele-

0ment from the government during the 
campaign may mean anything, and 
undoubtedly Mr. Asquith is having 
much Labor Support.
Asquith is not necessarily a vote 
against Lloyd George, but neither 
it bo" counted a vote for him. There 
are Independents also, and Socialists, 
and the Irish party, as well as radi
cals, ultra Tories and George B. Shaw.

Those who think that proportional 
representation might furnish a much- 
divided membership of the house of 
commons had better take note of the 
house

Letter ordea? VI
E JOHN Ci

Ti

A vote for ■
THE BEST STORIES.■ Under Orders.tJ I can I thank the Lord for books that tell me

CHAPTER CXIV. The stories IofS heroic deeds that must
Brian was in camp learning to be a forever last;
... „ __ __ v,-—. npnHv pverv The records of tile valiant souls who’vesoldier. He came home nearly every nobly battled Are,

Sunday. In spite of the hard train- And made this world a place of love for . 
ing, he looked and said he felt bet- And y^t* “heUgt0riesIr1ove best are stories 

ter than he had in years. He was as of man’s wit.
hard as nails, tanned the color of an That h^never^oid us of and

Indian. Also he was full of enthusi- The stories of the passing days, in hours
of peace or strife.

That go to make up living, and that give 
a zest to life.

wm.Vm
WAHI-

>WA A Premier Betha'e Efforts.
Looking back over the past four 

years he could not refirain from ex
pressing his admiration of the way the 
British people had risen to the occa
sion. They shrank from no sacrifice 
in order to ensure victory. They 
not only raised 
the midle of a 
of men, and 
vigilance of their navy transported and 
fed their own armies, but also assisted 
the armies of the peoples of the allied 
neutral nations. Their armies under 
the able leadership of Field Marshal 
Haig, whose 
made off jhe battlefield of South Afri
ca, had upheld the highest fighting 
traditions of Britain an every battle
field in Europe and elsewhere, and 
ably and whole-heartedly partnered by 
her allies had emerged victorious from 
the most colossal struggle known to 
history. .

The dominion ministers, said Gen. 
Botha, were now assembling to assist 
in solving the problems of the future, 
which were both great and complex.

The world had been shocked by the 
enemy’s violation 
methods of civilized warfare, continued 
Gen. Botha. They now knew that 
Germany had deliberately provoked 
and entered the war with a full de
termination that at its conclusion she 
would dominate the world-

South Africa’s Aim.
They now knew her aim in Africa 

was to establish a German central 
African dominion, extending from the 
Atlantic to the Indian Ocean, and to 
train for military purposes vast re
serves from the native population 
against the dominant white races. 
Furthermore, the unfitness of Ger
many to rule the native races was 
evidenced by its brutal and Inhuman 
treatment of the natives in the south
west African protectorate.

The aim of the South African Union, 
concluded Gen. Botha, was abiding 
peace, and that aim logically embrac
ed the ideal of the union becoming one 
of the standard -bearers among the 
nations whose aims were peace and 
industry. A German colony on its 
borders would prevent the union pur
suing her future in undisturbed safety 
and strengthening her right to a 
larger mèasure of confidence in 
aging the affairs of the southern por
tion of the African continent.

Tv/- 1

PUBLIC'1
1 . AREm trenches of unworthy politicians, the 

grafters, and some other undesirable 
representatives, •so that in the near 
future we will have a government by 
the people, and for the people. There 
is a short rough road at present to 
be traveled, but the end is in sight.

G. R. E.

RADICAL GROUP 
ARE OUTNUMBERED

■hand equipped in 
great war millions 

with the unceasing
1 m

after the elections.
George’s difficulty may be the 
slty of conciliating enough eccentrics 
to make a majority.

Hi Lloyd
neces-

and could talk of nothing but the 
the time when he could start

Local Council 
Address a 

of Con

. asm

i war,
“over there.” :

Restore Canadian Pacific Ships 
To Routes on Pacific Ocean

“I’ll be in the first load, or I miss 
Thy guess,” he said to her after he 
told her he was a lieutenant, second,

2“hHE?ritanytblDK bUt ja^°n,trp2LngCer "riffle’ managed

he what Ruth ^ Canadian -ci^ Ocean^v^s.

did for him as a matter of couree, iana yesterday, said that the Empress

r-Tr-rf/f-i g-- ---sat
But she need not have felt afraid of troopg to Europe, are being restored 
hurting him. He would have taken commercial service and will resume 
money for his needs from any civil
ian without embarrassment, thinking

Central Congress of Soldiers’ 
and Workmen's Council 

Opened in Berlin.

LAURA HUGHES SPOKE
AT SOCIALIST MEETING
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Chicago, Dec. 17.—At the trial to

day of Victor L. Berger and four 
other socialists charged with violat
ing the Espionage Act, Earl Dole, an 
agent of the department of justice 
stated that tie attended a Mg social
ist meeting at Milwaukee, July 9, 1917, 
at which resolutions were passed de
manding that the war be stopped 
without delay, and that among the 
speakers were Emil Zeidel, 
socialist mayor of Milwaukee,
Miss Laura Hughes, who was intro
duce^ as a niece of Gen. Sam Hughes 
of Canada

1,
Berlin, Dec. 17.—The 

gress of delegates
central con - 

of soldiers’ and 
workmen’s councils from many pamts 
of Germany opened yesterday in the 
building formerly used by the Prussian 
Diet. There were three 
the 450 delegates.

During the organization of the

The School and Public Morals,' S

Editor World: It is encouraging to 
nna the newspapers taking up the 
question of venereal diseases, and how 
they may be controlled, and to have 
General Mcwburn speak oat plainly 
a-s he aid upon the subject.

Canadians should not think that this 
question is one that has come upon us 
smee the war. It was present before 
in such proportions as to be most 
alarming to those who were familiar 
with the facts. The social survey 
commission presented a report to the 
city council in 1914, which clearly 
showed what the conditions were m 
Toronto at that time, but It received 
but scant attention from the council, 
and only limited publicity from the 
press. There was a foolish ostrich- 
like notion that we should keep our 
eyes buried in the sands of ignorance, 
ûJid that it would injure the reputa
tion of the city to grive wide-spread 
publicity to the facts.,. The war has 
served to bring into the light of day 
the alarming Condition as to venereal 
diseases among the soldiers, but Dr. 
Bates is authority for the statement 
that such diseases are not as 
valent among soldiers as 
civilians, and certainly they 
handled in a much more thoro way.

But whatever may be done by the 
medical and military authorities to 
control venereal diseases among re
turning soldiers, and however much 
medical science may do to prevent 
dangerous contagion amongst thoüe 
who are immorail, the question of 
sexual purity is of fundamental im
portance, for if the moral code is not 
observed, and men and women go on 
in the indulgence of illicit sexual in
tercourse, venereal diseases cannot be 
stamped out.

Impurity is fundamentally a moral, 
and not merely a medical or a mili
tary question. Unless the moral 
sense of the young is sound and their 
moral principles well established, 
lighting venereal diseases Is like try
ing to put out a fire with a dipper of 
water, while others are feeding it with 
shavings and oil.

The social survey commission, with 
no bias towards religion in its col
lective capacity, 
weakness of our educational system, 
which made the puiblic school practi
cally impotent in relation to the 
moral life of the young, because re
ligion, the soil in which the top root of 
good morals must grow to strength, 
and from which good morals

'
• ■

women among
Vancouver to them •their runs from

Orient early next year. The Empress 
it their duty to provide for a man o{ Asia ls scheduled to go to Van- 
who was fighting for freedom—at couver via the Panama Canal, carry- 
least until the machinery managed by lng & contingent of Canadian soldiers 
Uncle Sam could get to work. So w.jJO enij8te<i in British Columbia, 
the time passed until there were ru
mors that the time was nearly arriv
ed for the boys to go over.

Ruth heard these rumors even be- Vancouver, BXk, Dee. 17.—A de- 
fore Brian came home and told her claration favoring an immediate in- 
hia time would now toe short. She vestlgation of operations in British 
realized that great secrecy must of Columbia of the Prohibition Act, was 
necessity surround their departure, made yesterday by John Nelson . 
and wondered once more if she should president of the People’s Prohibition 
tell Brian her secret. Had she any Association. Sentiment among «Al
right to keep it from him? cials of the prohibition association are

Maudel had noticed that Ruth was decidedly opposed to dropping ihe 
unlike herself; that her work, always matter with the disposition of the case 
before done so easily, now seemed a aeajnst Walter C. Findlay, former 
burden; but he was far from suspect- commissioner for the enforcement of 
lng the cause. He laid her lassitude, the prohibition Act. 
her pale face and shadowed eyes, to 
the fact that Brian was going over-

con
gress it became evident that the Inde
pendent Socialists and the' Spartacus 
group were greatly outnumbered. A 
significant development was that none 
of the important posts In the congress 
were given to delegates from Berlin.

The Spartacus group made a futile 
the congress. 

Early in the session a resolution was 
submitted that Dr.; Karl 
and Rosa Luxemburg, leaders of the 
Spartacus group, bg Invited to attend 
the congress as guésts with advisory 
powers.

Presentation of the resolution caused 
a great tumult thruout the hall The 
followers of Dr| Liebknecht and spec- 
ators in the gallery joined in the up
roar, which lasted twenty minutes, 
and threatened to result in various 
fistic fights. The resolution was de
feated five to one.

Today’s session otherwise was devoid 
of any incidents. A contest is expected 
Tuesday when the question of sum
moning a national assembly comes up 
for discussion.

Later while Herr Mueller, chairman 
of the workmen’s section of tfie ex
ecutive committee, was speaking, the 
chairman of the congress interrupted 
to say: “There is a comrade present 
who wishes to submit a communica
tion-” The newcomer announced that 
he represented 250,000 workmen wiho 
were then gathered outside the diet 
building. He read a list of demands 
identical with the Spartacus program, 
including retention of all power by the 
soldiers’ and workmen’s councils, no 
nationaj assembly and the formation 
of a red guard. This aroused a storm 
of protest, and in the general uproar 
the intruder left the chamber.

The 250,000 workmen, he said, wore 
outside the building proved to be about 
7000 from five factories, whom the 
Liebknecht agents had induced to go 
on strike temporarily. In the mean
time Dr. Liebknecht succeeded in en
tering the building and made a speech 
to the crowd from a window.
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FAVOR B. C. PROBE.: !

Suggestion for the Benefit
Of Persons Writing to Troops

Ottawa, Dec. 17.—A telegram has 
been received from Sir Edward Kemp, 
making a practical suggestion for the 
benefit of persons communicating 
with Canadian soldiers overseas dur
ing the period of demobilization. It 
is pointed out that owing to the 
movement of troops, difficulties will 
arise in delivering postal matter. The 
suggestion Is that:

“Name and address of sender be 
cleeriy written on the outside of all 
envelopes or parcels 
members of overseas military forces 
of Canada.”

This will facilitate the return to 
the sender of any postal matter which 
It may prove Impassible to deliver.

11 attempt to intimidate

Liebknecht

I
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ih' I' J. CARRUTHERS’ BIG GIFT,
seas.

His age precluded his being calledpro- 
among 

are

addressed to Montreal, Dec. 1X7.—James Carru- 
to do actual fighting. To be truth- there today gave the Montreal Chll- 
ful, he was, perhaps, for the first dren's Memorial Hospital 3100,000. 
time he had known Ruth, glad he was James Carruthers is a grain broker 
so much older than she. Not that he and has big industrial and steamship 
was not patriotic, for he was. Al- interests. He has given large sume of . 
ready he had offered his services and money to charitable and war pro- 
his money to the government, the jects. 
former without pay. But Brian would 
soon be away.
would, take Moitié King with him.
Mandel hsul kept posted upon Brian’s Ottawa, Dec. 16.—Capt. W. D. Her- 
affairs; ana of late had included those ridge, M.C., son of Dr. W. T. Herridge 
of Moitié King. It ls easy for a man and Mrs. Herridge, at present brigade 
of wealth to find out almost anything major of the 2nd Infantry Brigade, 
he wishes to know; and Arthur Man- has recently been awarded the DjS.O. 
del knew that Motile was going over This is the third time that Capt Her- . 
as a nurse, and that all her actions ridge has received honors, 
pointed to her going soon.

He also knew—and this would have 
surprised and distressed Ruth im
measurably, had she been aware of it 
—that whenever Brian came home on 
a furlough, he always saw Motile- He 
usually spent an hour or two in the
tittle studio before he went up home Jort today -to the state department, 
to Ruth. No one was killed.

Naturally Mandel had no way of 
knowing that their time was spent 
talking of the war, and what they ex
pected and hoped to do for their
country. He only knew that they were _ , .. „ _
together, and took It to mean that Pu]ut,5 avenue, manager of the Scot

tish Rubber Company, suffered a 
fractured skull last evening when his 

But automobile was etruck by a street car.
He died at 2 a.m. .today.

I II I11 j
If
if man-About Three Thousand Men 

Returning on Two Transports■ :11 HONOR OTTAWA SOLDIER.He might, perhaps«
IS REVOLT IN BULGARIA

REPORTED TO BERLIN
Halifax, N.S, Dec. 17.—The steamer 

Regina, from London. Dec. 12, is 
peeted to arrive here Dec. 21,with 41 
officers and 2039 other ranks. On board 
are three officers for Toronto district, 
338 returned soldiers tor London dis
trict, and 378 for Kingston district.

The Essequibo is expected to arrive 
here Dec. 19, ar.d to have 35 officers 
and 559 other ranks, together with six 
nursing sisters.

She will bring seven officers and 214 
other ranks for Kingtston.Ont., and 
small numbers tor each Canadian dis
trict.

ex-;

II
Amsterdam, Dec. 17.—Revolution 

has broken, out in Bulgaria, a despatch 
from Hungarian sources to the Ber
lin Lokal Anzeiger reported, accord
ing to advices here today.

II
11il RAID BY VILLA BANDITS-

■1 Washington, Dec. 17.—Villa bandit* 
raided the ranch of an American. John 
B. Hibler. at Galena in northern Mex
ico. December 9. according to a re-

!'
DENMARK HAS WITHDRAWN 

PETROGRAD EMBASSYm
:i Copenhagen, Dec. 17.—Denmark has 

withdrawn its legation from Petro- 
grad.

Norway and Sweden withdrew their 
ministers last week. The only coun
try now represented at the Bolshevik 
seat of government is Argentina.

Guelph Ministerial Association 
Will Not Formulate Charges

pointed out the S. VINEBERG FATALLY INJURED.
useD’HOCHELAGA STATEMENT. Montreal, Dec. 17.—Solomon Vine- 

berg, 40 y tiers of age. of 2 WestGuelph, Dec. 17.—The Guelph Minis
terial Association will not formulate 
charges in connection with the Novi
tiate affair. This was the décision ar
rived at noon today after discussion 
which the press was not permitted to 
hear. All that was forthcoming 
tihe, following résolut ton:
Ministerial Association of Guelph, in
asmuch as it did not formulate the 
charges against the Jesuit Novltate 
College, but asked that the charges of 
the military authorities be investigat
ed, does hereby insist, as previously, 
that a full, impartial and unrestricted 
parliamentary enquiry be granted.

. Montreal, Dec. 17.—Banque D’Hoche- 
laga. In the first of the annual state
ments /from banking institutions, 
whose year closed on Nov. 30. reports 
satisfactory increases, total assets ris
ing to about fifty rseven millions, 
against about fifty-one and a half 
mitions a year age. while profits 
earned for shareholders were 329,754 
higher at 3595,187.

i
they were more than ever in love 
with each other.

Mandel was a bright man. 
he was also a worldly one. He had 
no conception of the tire of patriot
ism that burned in those two who 
were ready to give their lives for 
their country-^also who both ‘ loved 
adventure, which love, while it added 
zest to their plans, took not a whit 
from their love of country.

Ruth

Protectorate in Constantinople 
Will Be Asked by the Turks

must
spring, finds no means of bringing its 
force to bear upon trie n life fis.» the 
child.

is "t he only public 
agency which can touch the life of 
every child, and In the school religious 
instruction is not a vital and 
cognized force.

Surely if the clergymen of the 
tion seriously faced 
some way might be found for solving 
this complicated and difficult question, 
in spite of denominational differences, 
or must we be content to leave the 
cultivation of the moral life of the 
young to other agencies which do not 
and cannot touch them all. and allow 
the school to continue merely to In
form the mind?

■s
was

TO AID WESTERN TRADE.“That theThe public school
(London, Dec. 17.—tAn Exchange 

Telegraph despatch from Athens says 
the Turks, believing the allies will not 
return Constantinople to them. Intend 
to ask that a British protectorate be 
established there.

i The Children's Crusade.
' A children's crusade in Berlin is 
not less astonishing or significant 
than that pitiful one which the Men
delssohn Choir celebrated so marve-

i Ottawa, Dec. 17.—J. A.
MjP., representing the Canadian 
Council of Agriculture, and Dr. Ma- 
gill, representing the Winnipeg Grain 
Exchange, will leave for England 
shortly to further western trade in
terests.

Maharg,
re-

'
R. A. P. OFFICER SAFE.na-

thls problem drooped. Unostentatiously 
Mandel tried to make things easy for 
her, to make her happy. Occasionally 
he gave her theatre tickets, saying:

“It must be lonely for you now that 
Mr. Hackett is in camp. Take 
friend and see that show, 
help you pass the time.” He wisely 
never offered to take her himself. 
Or, again, he would order some flow
ers sent her. saying: “You looked a 
bit depressed, today. I thought they 
might cheer you up ” Then he would 
commence to talk of something else 
to evade her thanks. But the thought
fulness of his acts touched her, and 
in a way comforted Ruth in her lone
liness.

Then one night after she had 
to bed the telephone rang, 
would rush up to see her, he 
over the wire, but they were to sail 
immediately.

Ruth stood holding the receiver in 
her hand for several minutes after he 
had hung up. While she knew he 
was to go, it had come with startling 
suddenness, as such things always do. 
Suddenly she sat down, her hand at 
her throat. It was bard to breathe.
Brian, her Brian, going to leave her__
going into such fearful danger.

“Shall I tell—him now?” she asked 
herself again and again as she waited.

^Tomorrow—Brian is Ordered Over- j

1 ‘lously soqie years ago. Children up 
to seventeen years old organized and 
marched in procession in large num
bers and demanded a lot

North Bay, Dec. 17.—George Hutchi
son received a cable this morning 
from his son, Fliglht-Lieut. Walter 
Hutchison, who has been a prisoner 
for over a year and a half at Holz, 
Minden, Germany, stating he had ar
rived in London.

Montreal Stops New Strike
By Abolishing Safety Post15 H NAVIGATION EXTENDS.

jI of things, 
including the dismissal from''office of School Boys, 

Students

Quebec, Dec. 17.—Navigation on the 
river will close later this year than 
ever before in the history of the St. 
Lawrence.
fifteen large ocean vessels to 
down from Montreal and the lakes, 
and it is not expected the last will 
leave Quebec for the open sea before 
January.

some 
It willMontreal, Dec. 17.—The city admin

istrative commission, on threat 
union officials of a second firemen's 
and policemen’s strike, today abolish
ed the department of public safety 
after (Director Tremblay had resigned.

OFFICERS REPATRIATED.
London. Dec. 17.—The following have 

been repatriated: Lieut. J. L. Gower, 
airman, Toronto; Lieut. Clinton Con
over, airman, formerly head office 
Bank Commerce; Lieut. Ç. H. Living, 
Ottawa, Lieut. Living wrote his 
father in August, saying he was under
taking a dangerous mission and might 
be taken prisoner. He was reported 
as such the next month.

J. SCARLETT OF MoKILLOP.

Seaforth Dec. 17.—Mr. John Scar
lett of McKilop, Med at his home on 
Tuesday morning, after a few days’ 
illness, following a paralytic stroke, at 
the age of 69 years, 
a very earnest active member of L. 
O. L. No. 813, being master for 17 
years. He was also past county 

• ter of Huron for years.

) byAW .Ebert and Scheidemann. We are all 
too prone to forget that the children 
of today will be the rulers of tomor
row, and to underrate the wisdom of 
our successors. In this respect they 
have an ample revenge of us. These 
German children, possibly without 

fatherly care for four years past, have 
been learning to think for themselves. 
AU autocratic authority fears 
possibility beyond anything else. 

These children are the, types of the 
generation in Germany, and 

be the first puffs of that 
l^^rtdch bas yet to be reaped by 

■Fho sowed the wind of

The Chivalrous, Way.
sF Wiesbaden, the most fashiotfable of 

German cities, has been 
the French, and the officials 
the troops as gractously'as could bo

regarThere are still some 
come GIFTS TO OLYMPIC CREW.

tiG. A. Vèarburton.
Toronto, Dec. 17, 1917!I Halifax. N.S., Dec. 17—Folowing the 

presehtations yesterday to 'Captain D. 
F. Hayes and Chief Engineer An
thony Ferguson of the Olympic, every 
officer and man included In the giant 
troopship’s company was given a 
Christmas present each, comprising 
several useful and serviceable arti
cles The Idea originated with A. S. 
MacLaughlln, president of the Oahawa, 
Ont., branch of the Naval League.

it 3 Taxation and Transportation. and others can add 
to their pocket money 
by healthful work— 
(t delivering

The Morning

WILL EXPEL GERMANS.Editor World: Your editorial on 
Taxation and Transportation in 
morning’s edition, also

this Kfcil:III SÎ Melbourne, Dec. 17.—(Canadian 
Press, via Reuter).—Acting Premier 
Watt stated in the house of represen
tatives today that the commonwealth 
of Australia would 
operation with the imperial govern
ment regarding the expulsion of Ger
mans.

your respects 
tc The Telegram and Globe, should 
give thoughtful people food for con- 
cideration. I have for years followed 
your endeavors to right the

gone
Brian

said
II

thisti
*act in close co-.. _ wrongs

that past governments have inflicted 
on the people of the county, and. 
sir, I am convinced that your effo-ts 
are now coming your way. Millions 
of dollars have been spent for the 
few. and the crumbs 
masses. But thank God, with the help 
of the few faithful friends, the public, 
are now coming to tlieir own. The 
boys are coming home; they have Had 
their eyes opened; they did their duty 
nobly for democracy, and our glorious 
empire. They will now

I i mWorldSUES NEW YORK HEIRESS.

New York. Dec. 17.—Miss Alice A. 
DeLamar, only child of the late Capt. 
Joseph Raphael DtiLamar, and heiress 
to 310,000,000 under his will, was sued 
in the supreme court today for $25,- 
000 damages by Miss Florence Elliot, 
an artist, described as her chum for 
some years past, on the ground of 
false statements alleged to have been 
made by Miss DeLamar. concerning 
Miss Elliot.

may 
whirlwind

before breakfast*9—those HOLD UP SHIPPING DEAL.war.
Good Wages Paid—For Particulars 

Apply Circulation Dept
are for the Montreal, Dec. 17.—The deal be

tween the United States Shipping 
Board and the International Mercan
tile Marine Company for the latter's 
fleet of British registered merchant 
vessels, is being held up by legal de
tails, according to gossip which cir
culated here today.

THE WORLDMr. Scarlett wasoccupied by 
received 40 Richmond St. West 

Phone Main 5308clear the mas-
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A Line of Cheer 
Each Day of the Year

By John Kendrick Bangs.

The Wife
By. JANE PHELPS

OTHER PEOPLE’S 
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OLYMPIC TROOPS 
ARRIVE TODAY

‘THE BETTER ’OLE” 
AT MASSEY HALL

His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor 
and Lady Hendrie and Miss Hendrie 
were present at Roberts' gallery yes
terday to see the pictures on exhibition 
painted by French soldiers in hospitals 
and trenches. A great many of the 
clever little pictures were sold, the 
money all going back to the artists.
Each picture is framed with glass on 
back and front, so as to show the stamp r,,u„ of the School of Beaux Arts, Paris, the ,T.~, iU,"Britlsh Picture presentation 
Canadian committee of which includes P* ‘ The fetter ’Ole,"'which is the 
the Hon. Justice Hodgina, Hon. Justice finest screen performance of British 
Ferguson etc. origin, and which is equal to the best
™S,h *.i.Ur ?e?raon w111 aj7|ve in town foreign produotione in power, pathos,
stay in Toronto wm^Tthe gue^t o! Mr m“ **
and Mrs. W. K George Highlands av- m , at Masse>" Hall next
enue. The blind soldiers of the Dominion week The fllm Soes much further
will entertain him at dinner the night than the play, and is a much fuller 
he arrives at the Pearson Hall Club, story with connected scenes and new 
Berkeley street, and on the afternoon of characters
aned 7hho,dheaW rLe0^Ton,,y fin'd" sZ*'t ‘ The pictor, i* a constat succession 
Massey Hall in the evening, andf as he 2* ftirrtn/ emotions with alternating 
will spend most of the week in Toronto, flashe,s or humor and humanity, and 
it is probable that he will speak to the the public will be fortunate In having 

■Empire and Canadian Clubs. the opportunity of seeing and en Joy-
n^tlor °,eorKe Wellesley and Lady lug it in larger numbers, owing to the 
mnne8r o^FrMÎv nTzht^Ttoeir Mna«smel«t °f «be Allen Theatre
In Crescent road, before the farewell Jiving deCl<*?? to transfer this mas- 
dance at Leaside Camp, to which they tErPiece to Massey Hall tor that
will take their guests. week. The three leading characters

Colonel Rorke, D.S.O., Croix de Guerre, | »• the play are portrayed with con-
is expected In town In a few days from 
overseas.

Mrs. Ross Gooderham is giving an af
ternoon dance on Saturday in the Jenkins 
Gallery, Grenville street, for her daughter,
Miss Kathleen Gooderham. As Mrs. Good
erham is not yet sufficiently recovered 
from her illness to receive herself, Mrs.
George G. Mitchell will introduce Miss 
Gooderham and receive with her. Mrs.
Gooderham expects to be able to return 
home for Christmas.

Mr. R. H. Harcourt and Mrs. Harcourt 
(formerly Miss Grace McPherson) have 
returned from overseas. They are with 
the Hon. W. D. McPherson and Mrs. Mc
Pherson, Merèdith crescent.

Mrs. Cawthra Mulock and her children 
will shortly return to their house In Jar
vis street.

There was not a very large attendance 
at the first meeting of the Toronto Skat
ing Club at the Arena yesterday .after
noon, this week being a very busy one for 
the average person. Some of those pres
ent included Mrs. Wadsworth,. Col. Kirk
patrick, Mrs. Grant (formerly Miss Anita 
Ridout), Miss Blair Burrows, Mr. and 
Mrs. Kenneth MaoDougall, Miss Gianeili.
The next meeting will be on Thursday af
ternoon.

Major and Mrs. Peregrine Acland ar
rived in Ottawa last week from Boston, 
and are guests of the former's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Acland.

Col. and Mrs. J. B. MacLean have 
turned from spending a month in New 
York.

Mrs. Russell Hale is In Ottawa from 
New York, and is staying with Dr. and 
Mrs. F. Montlzambert.

Mrs. J. B. MacLean is giving a young 
people's dance on Saturday evening, Jan.

First Train Late This After
noon, Say Military 

Authorities.

Power, Pathos, Humor and 
Good Acting in Greatest 

Christmas Attraction.
■

K

Approximately 1500 troops from the
S. S. Olympic for this district are now in 
Quebec, and will betransported to To
ronto on three separate 
The first of these trains, containing 403 
soldiers, of whom 249 are for Toronto, 
eight for points east of Toronto, and 
146 for points west, north and south of I 
Toronto, left Quebec at 9 o’clock Tuesday 
night, 17th inst.. and will probably ar
rive in Toronto some time late Wed
nesday afternoon, the 18th, Inst.

Attached hereto is a list of all the 
soldiers on board this first train, whuen 
arrives in Toronto Wednesday after
noon. The explanation as to why this 
train is brought in on Wednesday after
noon and not on Thursday morning in 
accordance with previous information :s 
that the clearing services command were 
able to complete the documentation of 
the Toronto troops earlier than they 
pected.

The second train, which will carry 
approximately 500 men for this district, 
will leave Quebec some time Wednes
day morning, between 10 a.m and 12 
noon; and it is expected that" a third 
train will leave in the afternoon of thi 
same day, which will probably bring the 
the second and third trains into To
ronto some time Thursday afternoon 

Complete lists of the soldiers who will 
arrive on the second and third trains 
will be published in The World for the 
inlormation of the public. In addition, 
the public can secure information by 
calling up the two military Information 
bureaus at Ad. 3180 and Ad. 3181 and 
N. 3416 and N. 3417. The exact hour of 
arrival of the first train will be given 
to the public from the military infor
mation bureaus any time after 11 
this morning.
. A_F- Apps, W. Archambault, L. W. 

Argue, C. Astrop, J. F, Alwood, G. Al- 
cock, G. Allen, F. Anderson, H. Anger,
T. R. Arson; J. Anderson; G. L. Abbott;
G. N. Aiken; C. W. Armstrong; T. An- 
gus; A. Andrews; R. F. Allen; R. Ains- 
*«?> ï- H. Adams, A. J. Ayre, A. A. 
Adams, R. Almlr, F. Adams, W. Agnow,
H. Ainsworth, B. H. Allen, M. Allen, D. 
Alllngan, R. Andrews, A. Ansley, S. 
Armitage, J. G. Armstrong, R. Astill, 
J. Atkinson, B. R. Atkinson, R. W. At- 
kinson; P, Adams, P. M. Adams, P. J. 
Adams, C. G. Adams, W. M. Adams, T. 
Ainsworth, C. M. Aldridge, J Almos, E. 
F. Andrews.
„ B"~-W.S. H. Brown, Baker, G. Baker, 
Ç. H. Banbury, M. J. Baycroft, T. 
Beales, L. J. Benson, A. Bergean, R. 
Black, E. Bliss, J. M. Borthwlck, H. 
Bray, T. S. Brazior, R. s. Brown^ S.
B, rownri * ■ Barkhouse, G. L. Barley, Big
gins, T. Blunt, H. Bowcott, P. E. Brad
ley, C. C. Bradley, I. Brown. R. E. 
ir<ÎTni'JL'-.£- Burford, J. A. Burton, S. J. 
Butt, E. F. Be vis, L. Bertrand, R. M. 
Bayliss, F. L. Birchard, C. A. Bice, S. 
H. Black, C. A. Bi«e, C. R. Bieasdale, 
W. J. Bieasdale. A. C, Boot, W. J. Bon- 
nette, E. L. Bond, J. M. Bo stock, J.
Bott. IV. E. Bourgon, T. Bowly, H. S.
Bradson, F. R. Bradley, I. Bradley, A. F. 
Bright, A. Brown, A. G. Brown, Brown,
C. A. Brown, H. W. Brown, L. D. Brown,
T. Brown, C. Bonland, T. Bryne, C. T. 
Bryce, R. Buchanan, W. Buklsey, F. R. 
Bunce. R. H. Burgess, R. M. Bums, W.
B. Bums, H. Burton, W. A. Butler, A.
Baranow, C. Bateman, B. Bell, B. Borsh, 
£■ Bouderau, G G. Brown, L. F. Brown, 
W. S. Brown, J. Bullough, B. L. Burke,
J. Beal. M. B. Bovington, P. H. Bovlar, 
E. Brian A. L. Brodai, W. Burton, A. I. 
Bishop, W. Bartlett, P. Becks, B. Bellow, 
R. Beadnay, H. Baker, H. P. Bell, W. 
Berrly, H. K. Black, L. Boyd, C. Bu
chanan, .A. Butcher, W. F. Bally, F. A. 
Brown, H. E. Brown, W. P. Boyles, W.
P. Boyles, W. B. Baigrie. F. C, Bain- 
field, J. Banka, J. Baker, T. Barlow, 
R. H. Barnhardt, D. I. Barrall, M. Beau 
partanc, H. Bockerley, R. J. Beckett, J. 
Bedd, Beblla, B. Barnett, E. Barnett,
E. Bartrand, J. Best. J. A. Boshwaty, 
& ÏL Bo,van' C. Booth, Braithwaith. G. 
H. Braidle, L. S. Brandley. R. W. Bro- 
dle, E. M. Broughton. W. R. Brown, W.
J. Brown, C Brucoslde, A Burdett, 8.

H. Burr, A. W. Burrows, M.
F. Boddington Beauliue, O. Badger, E.
J. Bain, H. H. Baker, P. H. Baldwen, 
A. Barr, A. Barlow, A. L. Barrett, T. 
Baitram, V. Batchelor, B. S. Bayley, O.
J. Bertram, W. L. Bettridge.

C—H. Cardell, J. Chamberlain, A. Cam
eron, U. Chateriain. L. Clark, T. Clifford, 
A. A. Cochrane, W. J. Oarruthers, W. R. 
Cole, W. J. Cook, H. Cocks, E. R. Cus- 
den, W. Cane, S. E. Collier, J. W. N. 
Cook, J. D. Crawling, G. Case. W. G. Cal- 
very. A. Carswell,' A. E. Clark, T. A. 
Cookburn. F. Cook, F. Costello. 'L. C. 
Cowan, A. J. Cowie, J. Command, A. W. 
Curtis, J. K. Cuthbertson, B. Carey, W.
J. Chambers, M. Chapian, G. Ciispy, G. 
Cockrane. C. F. Coldweli, T. Command. 
A. Compagno. S. W..Craggo, G. W. Cur
rie, J. R. Carlhy, D Carmichael, E. Greig, 
H. E. Crozier, R. H. Carson, T. H. Carter, 
W. Chapman, J. Cowan, S. Crumby. P. J. 
Clayton. E. Gallow, J. R. Cameron, A. 
Campbell, W. Carson, J. Chapman, — 
Chapman, R. Chapman, W. H. Chapman,
C R. Chapman. W. H. Ohorr, J. H. 
Clancy, B. Clark. W. E. Clark. A. Clark. 
R. A. Clark, T. Olarlngbold, A. G. Cole, C. 
H. Cole, R. R. Coleman, G. C. Collins, N. 
Columbus, W. N. Cooke. F: Cook, N. 
Oolpor. N. E. Cope, R. J. Cottleli, — 
Crockford. H. Croinbie, T. Coulston, J. 
Cochrane, W. G. Coggins. J. Cochrane, 
F. F.- Collier, M. Conbrough, P. A. Cal- 
hound, H. M. Cameron, W. Carr, H. Car- 

C. P. Carruther. J. Calwood, D.

troop trains.

Amusement». Amusements.

ex-

summate skill by three of the best 
movie actors before the picture the
atre public. Charles Rock as Old 
Bill, is an attraction alone which 
sures the high character of the film, 
and the minor roles are taken by 
Arthur Cleave and Hugh E. Wright, 
who are both as popular movie stars 
as Toronto ever secs. Crowded 
houses will be the lot that will fall 
to this production in Massey Hall 
next week.

as-

ALEXANDRA ] Mat.Tod ay $1
MISSION TO LEPERS. MATINEE SATURDAY.

Bluett, Comstock and Geet Present

OH, LOOK!
THE MUSICAL COMEDY DE LUXE

DOLLY SISTERS—HARRY FOX

The December meeting of the mis
sion to lepers, held in the Sherbourne 
House Club, was presided over by 
Mrs. Willmott, first vice-president, in 
the absence of Mrs. Trees, the presi
dent Dr. McAdi, lately returned from 
China, took part in the service. The 
speaker was the Rev. A. B. Winches
ter of Knox Presbyterion Church, 
who gave an interesting address on 
the lepers on D’Arcy Island, off the 
coast of British Columbia.

Among those present were: Mrs. 
Reynolds, Mrs. Le Pan, Mrs. Dennick, 
Mrs. Chester, Mrs. Caldwell, Miss Mc
Clelland, Miss Withrow, Miss MuUin, 
Miss Bailey, Miss Lois Fielding.

Miss Lila Watt stated that a Bible 
class, connected wth Colborne street 
Methodist Church. Brantford, whldh 
formerly supported ten lepers, xyill this 
year support fourteen, and that the 
amount received from Toronto auxi
liary, including a legacy, since the 
beginning of the year, is $2,381.65.

a.m.

And Original Omit, Production. Chora»

NEXT WEEK— Seats
„ „ . Tomorrow
Mat. Xmas Day—Saturday.

PARLOR 
BEDROOM 
AND BATH

WITH FLORENCE MOORE.

I More laugh* I 
■ Than » I
I Watermelon I 
V Ha* Seed*.

re-

GRAND 2£E?A I MATINEE HOUSE I TODAY. 
tie t® $1.00. Mate., Ztks and 60c.Official Picture* ef '

THE DAUGHTER OF 
MOTHER MACHREE

The Semeder of the Genie» Reel
SHOWN IN DETAIL.

ENRKX) CARUSO IN "MY COUSIN." 
Kenneth Angne, famous New York 

tenor, will sing “II Pagiiacri” during the 
picture.

4.
Mrs. Douglas Young has joined her 

sister at the Welland, St. Catharines.
Mrs. Chattan Stephens and her little 

daughter have left for Altken, South 
Carolina.

Captain Bris Ryerson has 
from overseas.

Captain J. Forgie. 1st Tank Battalion, 
formerly 92nd Highlanders, has returned 
from overseas.

Mrs. Wilkes and the Misses Wilkes 
are leaving early in January for Atlantic 
City.

Miss Shepherd gave a recital and tea 
yesterday afternoon at her studio in the 
Conservatory of Music, when the follow
ing pupils tftok part in the program, 
Miss Shepherd playing the accompani
ments: Miss Marjorie Orr, Miss Cham
bers, Miss Orton, Miss Thurston, Miss 
Lamb, Miss Gunn, Miss Cassels, Miss 
Marlatt, Miss Georgia Ham playing the 
violin. The tea table and studio were 
decorated with holly apd poinsettlas 
Miss Shepherd receiving her guests in' 
a brocaded vetver gown St a becoming 
burnt orange shade.

Captain Peter Heaiy, Calgary is in 
town attending the Depot Post Graduate 
Course, and is staying with his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Heaiy who dn 
that account will not leave for'California 
till after the New Year.

XMAS WEEK —-— SEATS NOW.
- 4 Mats Wednesday (Xma* Day),- - t mets. Thumday, Friday, Saturday

CINDERELLA
UNITED WOM/EN VOTERS.ju*

returned
A change of naine which had been 

under discussion at a previous meet
ing of the Women's Party was again 
the subject of study and comment at 
a meeting held in the W. Y. C. A. 
building last night. Mrs. L. A. Ham
ilton presided. It was decided that 
a change was commendable, and the 
name "United Women Voters,” with 

.the sub-head ‘non-partisan,” was de
cided upon. ,

Under the convenership of Mrs. 
Becker a sub-committee of 
girls was formed, who will shortly 
hold a conference for the purpose of 
making efforts towards putting do
mestic service on the plane ot a pro
fession thru standardization.
Morgan Dean gave a short address 
explaining her plan on tljee hostel and 
house orderlies.

Arrangements for the meeting at 
which Mrs. Charlotte Perkins Gilman 
will speak were made. Mrs. Gilman 
will lecture on domestic 
the sub-head “non-partisan, 
kitchen.

Thure^FrL and Sat. Mat*., 25c and 50t-
,a;. -

qharles^ray”1 5c 25c

In “THE LAW 0' THE NORTH"'
Surrender of the German Fieri.

*«cltw,5?. ,“d FoXi K»»" and Relia; 
Th£f WaDe*1 ; Orben and Dirie; Aler- 

Fal,ani “Wh~*Lltt,e

Famous Canadian Battalion* In France,
__________ (Toronto Regiment.)
_Wlnter Garden Show Same ■*~Loew,*.~

Meetings.
young

THE ANNUAL MEETING
OF THE TORONTO BRANCH OF 

THE CANADIAN RED CROSS 
SOCIETY

Mrs.

will be held In Comitolttee Room No. 
2, City Hall, on Thursday, December 
19th, 1918, at 3 o'clock p.m. At this 
meeting the reports of the various 
Committees will be submitted, the 
election of officer» will be held, and 
the appointment of Committees made. 
You are cordially Invited to be 
present.

SHEA’S ALL
WEEK

TO THE LADIES, THERE’S CHARM 
IN CHOOSING AT SCORE'S.

problems, 
" was de-

MORTON AND GLASS.
IDA MAY CHADWICK. ‘

, LYNN COWAN.
WYATT’S SCOTCH LADS AND 

LASSIES.
SURRENDER OF THE GERMAN 

FLEET.
Bob Hall; Bower», Walter* end Crocker; 
Walker and Ter**, Ed. and May Ernie Official War Revue. !

Particularly during the almost ‘‘per
plexing” Christmas shopping days, 
when one sees so much in the shops;

and the more there is to 
see the more difficult to 

m choose. From the Score's 
special Christmas assort- 

i ments a lady may virtu
ally choose at random 
and ;be certain of select
ing the most acceptable 
thing In such lines as 

Neckwear. Gloves, Hosiery, Dressing 
Gowns, Tuxedos, House Coats, Um
brellas, Silk and Chenille Mufflers, and 
/the like. R. Score & Son, Limited. 77 
King west.

Chief of Allied Forces
Describes East Africa War

•And

London, Dec. 17.—A despatch from 
General S.j* J. L. Vandervente-r com
mander-in-chief of the allied forces in 
East (Africa, and daited Dar el 
Salaam, Sept. 30, has just been pub
lished. It g-aphically describes the 
tremendous difficulties of campaigning 
lr> East Africa, and .says that 1* may 
appear extraordinary that Col 
Ixrttow von Beek's forces should so 
often have succeeded in evading the 
Anglo-Portugu/ese converging col
umns. The enemy troops we-e survi
ve "s of the fttest and were worthy 
opponents of the best troops.

General Venderventer

REPATRIATION
may be a tedious period fer

British Prisoners of War
and they must be fed.

Met*. Daily, 16c ALL 
Sat. Mat., 1»C. t6c WEEK

EARLE WILLIAMS IN 
“THE MAN WHO WOULDN’T TELL** 

THE SURRENDER OF THE 
GERMAN NAVY.

Fern and Howell; Whiteside fileter*; Hante 
and Lyman; Arthur and Leah Bril; Carroll 
Keating and Faye; Vlkolle and Kesakalau; 
Path» News and Comedy.

Evening Price# 
16c and 26evon DO NOT DESERT THEM

The Breed Fund will carry eh as 
long a» the necessity for “the relleLof 
suffering or dletres», or the supplying 
of need» and comforts to sufferer» 
from the war" exist».

FANE SEWELL, 
Sec.-Treae.

N.W. Cor. Spadlna and College.

ENGINEERING CLUB OFFICERS.

The Toronto branch of the Engi
neering Institute of Canada held their 
annual elections last evening at the 
Engineers’ blub. The following mem
bers were elected as officers for the 
coming year: Chairman, A. H. Hark- 
nessy,- secretary-treasurer, W. S. Har
vey; executive committee, H. G. Acres, 
Willis Chipman, W. A. Bucke.

Tihe executive committee is enlarged 
by the retiring chairman, Professor 
Gillespie, and three members elected in 
1918, for a two year term, namely, 
J. R. W. Ambrose, Prof. Hp.ultain and 
R. O. Wynne-Roberts. Members of 
council at Montreal who are resident 
in the district of the branch are also 
members of the executive committee.

fpoints out 
that the operations in Portuguese East 
Africa covered an area nearly as big 
as Prance. The country presented an 
ideal theatre far gruen'lla warfare. The 
general reports that his twofold aim 
was to prevent the enemy re-entering 
German East Africa.

*

fson.
Chapman, G. O. Cherett, W. W. Cheson, 
S. A. Childs, P. W. Clerk. J. Clark, J. 
Cleurilly, W. J. Cole, B. Comfort, R. R. 
Conner, A. Copehtick, E. Crossart, C. Cos
ter. D. Crombie, A. Cross. A. S. Crossly, 
J. Crosswell, G. Crookboard, W. G. Gal
ley, T. Cane, P. Cancila. C. Coltings, A.
R. Coates.

D—R. J. Darcy, S. Dicks, G. Dadsweli, 
M. Dean. J. Doherty, G. Danetln, T. F. 
Darlington, J. A. Davidson, D. G. Da
vies, J. G. Davey, J. Day. A. M. Demp
ster, G. A. Depp. A. J. Desmont, J. F. 
Dow. G. H. Dowling, G. H. Downing. W. 
Drummond, E. Drury, J. Duncan, M. W. 
Dison, D. David, H. E. David, G. Diggle, 
J. J. Dockerill, N. Domina. G. M. Dowe, 
O Drinkwater, J. Doyle. Doebe. R. C. 
Dalton, P. D. Dalliday, A. Davidson, G. 
H. Davidson. C. C. Dennis. W. Dont. J. 
Dickens. T. Donohue, C. Dorrlty. G. Dow, 
C. Dowling. W. G. Drake, T. C, Drou- 
chen. A. T. Dunlap. R. Dyat, D. G. 
Dean, W. R. Dalby, J. Dicks, W. F. 
Dalton, J. P. Davidson, G. A. Deville, 
H. T. Dewhurst, L. M. Dicks, W. A. 
Dickenson. R. S. Donald. H. Donner, H.
E. Donnelly. M. Dolee, S. Dougherty, C. 

P. Douse, C. Doyle, J.
Drake, J. Dyman, M. A. Duffy, S. D. 
Duncan, A. R. Dunning, C. Dyot, B. 
Dyson.

E—A. F. Eastbrooks, T. English. W.
C. Ellis, J. Ellis. W. T. Edmunds, R. H. 
Edwards. O. Edmund, W. Edwards, J. 
B. Eibrigton. F. L Ellis. L. Ewing, R. S. 
Elliott, J. Evershead, J. F. Elliott W. 
H. Bade. E. N. Eastment" G. C. ’ Ed
wards, S. Elliott, A. T. Élliott, G. S. 
Ellis. W. D. Ellis, S. W. Elrick, I. Balk
ing, W. F. Ecoles, T. L. Ellis, W. G. 
Everett.

F—F. N. A. Farrell, L. Favro, A. J. 
Fenton, H. Ferguson. T. P. Fitzgerald.
D. G. Forbes, T. E. Fox. E. V. Franketl 
W. C. Farley. A. W. Farr. L. J. Fry, 
J. Flgham, B. Farnham. E. Flnlayson, A. 
Fireman, L. A. Fisher, A. Ford, S. 
Follds. H. H. Feceland. W. Frenchman, 
J. Fridkin. Sgt. I. Finch W Field W.
S. Fairbrother, J, Farley, D. G. Flanni- 
gan, W. Findlay. E. Folleo, H. Forker, I. 
J. Foster, H. Fuliard, W. S. Fuller, P. 
D. Fraser, H. Freeman, A J. Fryer,
F. Francis, J. L. Fletcher, A." Fronskisa 
S. Farrow, J. C. Ferguson. E. T. Finlay. 
J. F. Fisher. W. Flannigan. G. C. 
Fraser, D. Fraser, J. Frost. W. Fair- 
hurst, T. A. Firman, J. Foster T Fin
ney, A. M. Forbes.

•were mere tunnete thru bamboo tdiick- 
ets and eleiphant grass. Long stretches 

Troops often had to force ther way of track appeared more suitable for 
thru such thick jungle that the roads boats than motor transports.

MASSEY HALL—xmas week
twice
DAILY

2.30DEC. 23 to 28REFUSED TO WEAR UNIFORM.
8.15

For refusing to put on the uniform 
when ordered to do so, Pte. James 
Lahay, a Muskoka farmer, was sen
tenced to 60 days by a general court- 
martial .yesterday, 
under the M. S. A-, but failed to re
port when notified to do so by the 
registrar. Under the general amnesty 
extended to defaulters last summer 
by the federal authorities, Lahay gave 
himself up, and when medically ex
amined was classified C-3. He re
fused, however, to put on military 
clothes, on the ground that he was 
a farmer and in C-3. and therefore 
entitled to leave of absence without 
pay.

Jule and Jay J. Allen Present Capt. Bruce
Bairnsfather’s English 

Comedy of the War
He registered

uTHEF. Dougherty, G.

$ BETTER ARENA4

€ HOCKEY TONIGHT
Maitlands v. Aura Lee7/

OLE”* ,vSkating Thursday and Friday

Hull Likely to Vote Question
Of Having Six Liquor StoresMat., 25c; Reserved, 35c.

Night—Reserved, 35c and 50c. 
800 Good Seats, 25c.

Night Prices : Xma* and Saturday Matinee.

PRICES:
Ottawa, Dec. 16.—It is stated a» ex

tremely likely that an attempt will be' 
made to vote liquor into the city of 
Hul lagain in a restricted form. The 
prohibition law passed in April, 1916, 
can be legally attacked now that it 
haa been In force two years, and a 
movement is under way to have a by
law presented to the electz-s In April 
next, providing for the granting o( it 
retail liquor stores, one for each wajti 
in the city.

A MEETING of the ratepayers Wnrd
Five will be held this evening at 8 
o’clock, Givens street school. A full 
tendance L» requested. Ladies, wel
come. The mayor and other candidate» 
will speak.

THE CANADIAN WOMEN’S ASSOCIA-
tion for the Welfare of the Blind an
nounce a sale of articles made by blind 
girls. Sale to take place today from 
11 to 5 in the rotunda of the King 
Edward Hotel,

at-

SEATS NOW FOR ENTIRE ENGAGEMENT
Harper, cuitomi broker, 39 West Wei- 

llngton street, corner Bay, Adelaide 4682

4
K

The Sterling Bank
of Canada

Save Because
A saving account is a sign
board to happiness.

m

\

a

Continuous
Noon

All
This

Week Till 11 p.m.

SURRENDERM

LINES” OF THE

GERMANFLEET1 AN ALL BRITISH PLAY

SOCIETY
Conducted by Mrs. Edmund Phillips.

1
1

fT/

[

J

A Real Humdinger.

THE MONTE CARLO 6IRLS
Next Week—THE TRAIL HITTERS

EiirMli)
DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS

In “His Picture In the Papers.” 
Motion Pictures ef “Surrender of Ger

man Navy.”

Thurs., Frl„ Sat.,

PAULINE FREDERICK
In “A Daughter of the Old South.”

MADISON BLOOR AT 
BATHURST

CHARLIE CHAPLIN
In “SHOULDER ARMS."

SESSUE HAYAKAWA, In 
“HIS BIRTHRIGHT."

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Notices ot future events, not 

imenaed to raise money, 
word, minimum 50c; if held to raise 
money solely for Patrk ‘ic. Church 
or Charitable purpose 4c per worn, 
minimum 31.00; if held to raise 
money for any other than these 
purposes 6c per word, minimum 

50.

2c per

18 191S WEDNESDAY MORNING DECEMBER 18 1918

STORE OPEN EVENINGS
Cat your gift» this season he 

, those of usefulness, notorna- 
I montai.

*
the we ATHER»

CY Meteorological Office, Toronto, Dec. 17 
,, £•*"■)—The weather has continued 
fine, with moderate temperature, in near- 
ly ail paru « the Dominion.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Prince Rupert, 36, 44; Victoria, 34r-ti; 
Vancouver, 30, 38; Kamloops, 22. 3^ Cal
gary, 8, 36; Medicine Hat, 26, 40; ' Ed
monton, 10, 26; Prince Albert, 2, 28; 
Moose Jaw, 3. 30; Winnipeg, 12, 20- Parry 
S?ur><- 18, 32; London. 26, 35; Toronto.

,Kln*ston, 22, 32; Ottawa 14. 30; 
MontrealI, 20. 24; Quebec, 12, 22; St. John, 
22, 24; Halifax, 28, 32.

—Probabilities.—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—f 

erate northeast and east winds; fair; 
muen change In temperature,

Ottawa Valley and Upper and Lower 
St. Lawrence—Moderate north and north
east winds; fine; not much change In 
temperature.

Gulf and. North Shore—Moderate north 
and northwest winds; fine and cold.

Maritime—Northeast to north winds; 
danger ot a gale near the coasts of Nova 
Scotia; fair, stationary or lower tem
perature.

Lake Superior—Moderate winds: some 
light local snow, but mostly fair; 
much change in temperature.

Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta— 
Fair; stationary or higher temperature.

Down Quilts
Fine Xmas display of Eiderdown 
Quilts in downproof, sateen covered, 
and shown in handsome assortment 
of colors and designs, with plain pan
els and borders to match. Also silk 
and satin covered in fine range of 

t colors.

[inning of 
mt to pre-

00I Blanketswar years 
L If great 
observed 

to prfesent 
aney mar- 
ertakings. 
they will

Mod-
notA pair of Blankets Is both useful and 

appropriate tor Xmas gifts. We show 
a fine display of all wool reliable 
makes in all *hite, or with pink or 
blue borders. In all sises.
Singly and whipped ready for use. 
Our prices are reasonable.

All cut

Bedspreads
We show an immense variety of white 
Bedspreads in all reliable makes, in
cluding dimity, satin damask, 
crochet, honeycomb Marseilles, as 
well as handsome colored art designs 
shown in single and double bed sizes.

not
bur vote 
ivic gov-

Ready-to-Wear 
Garments

* Our Ready-to-Wear Department. of
fers many gift suggestions for practi
cal people in Ladies' Winter Suits, 
Coats and Dresses, which we show in 
good assortment of styles and in .ail 
the season’s fashionable fabrics and 
colors. We also show splendid values 
in Women's Petticoats in satins, taf
fetas and moires.

THE BAROMETER.

Time.
8 a.m................ 27
Noon .
2 p.m. .
4 p.m. .
8 P.m. . _

Mean of day. 31: difference from aver
age, 6 above; highest, 36; lowest, 26.

Ther. Bar.
30.21

Wind. 
19 N.E.
Ï5N.B.

[ILL,
Candidate. 34

. 35 30.22
32! " 6 N.'Ê".. 30 30.20I

Zheer 
he Year RATES FOR NOTICES.

>offer* of Birth», Marriage*
Deaths, not ever 60 word* i,... 
Additional word*, each 2c.' Ns 
Lodge Notice* to be included la 
Funeral Announcements, ' 

in Memoriam Net Ire. ..,,^,1 ,gg 
Poetry and quotation* eg tV «
lines, additional ...........................
For each additional 4 lines
fraction of 4 lines.........

Card* of Thanks (Berea.

Letter orders carefully filled.
•Sl.WBangs.

JOHN CATTO 8 SONDRIES.

bks that tell me 

eede that must
TORONTO 66).. i!ee

nt souls wbo’ve PUBLIC CHARITIES 
ARE TO COMBINE

- MARRIAGES.
METHVEN—WATSON — On Monday, 

Dec. 16, 1918, at St. Paul’s Church, 
East Bloor street, by the Ven, Arch
deacon Cody, Helen Marion, daughter 
of Mr. and1 Mrs. Robert Watson, of 
234 St. George street, Toronto, 
Lieut.-Col. Malcolm David Methven. 
R.A. F., son of Mr. and Airs. David 
Miethven of London, England. London 
papers please copy.

Mace ot love for 

best are stories 

told us ot and 
g"*days, in hours 

|g, and that give and
Local Council of Women Hear 

Address on “Federation 
bf Community.’*

h 1
tcific Ships 
pacific: Ocean

DEATHS.
Luke’s Hospital, Ot-

;
KAY—At St. 

tawa, on Dec. 15, 1918, of influenza- 
pneumonia, Major John Kay,

(48th Highlanders), 
aged 26, only son of Mr. and Mrs. John 
B. Kay, 65 St. George street. Toronto.

Military funeral from the residence of 
Mr James Turnbull, -45 Chestnut Park 
road, Toronto, on Wednesday, 
at 2.30 p-m.

I Important discussion and the trans- 
| action of a good deal of business 
6: marked the meeting of the Local 
I Council ot Women, held yesterday at 

the Sherbourne House Club, Mrs. A.
?;M. Huestis presiding.
I Alderman Risk headed a deputation 
I to ask the co-operation ot the council 

in an effort to get a reduction of the 
E cost without reducing the quality of 
:= milk which Toronto is getting. He 
f poirttefl out that many wagons are 
^ now on the same street, that there is 
? great wastage thru bottles being lost.

and In other ways, and1 suggested that.
I the women’s council Invite represen- 
i tatives of the Trades and Labor Coun- 
i: cil, city council. Milk Dealers’ Associ- 
I ation and others to meet and confer 
ï. for the improvement ot the situation.

J, B. Dingwall said he spoke 
only for himself, yet knew that the 
Milk Dealers’ Association would like
to have the milk for the city popula- Iliad found that many things were un 
tion at the lowest possible price. TheTtrue. Mrs. Hamilton pointed Tut that 
speaker said he was satisfied that the the council had T rnat
farmer Is getting too " much for the 
milk, and he gave warning that we 
are coming to a point when the milk 
business Is going to be run by a 
few If the city does not get busy and 
do something.

Ex-Alderman Nesbitt and others 
took part In the discussion.

An address o. “The Federation of 
Community” wtis given by F. N.
Stapleford. terho explained that the 
idea was new 10 Toronto, but had 
been tried out in 17 centres of the 
United States and In one had been 
in operation for'“’thirty years. To
ronto was to- try a more comprehen
sive plan than had been yet tried, and 
it would centre about finance. It 
would bring a/ll the budgets of exist
ing social work together, pass them 
by » group of businessmen, co-ordin
ate them into one budget, and bring 
this before the city In 
appeal.

It is proposed to have the machin
ery for thin ready about February,
Mr. Stapleford said.
It wo# hoped to
money to finance thé city charitable 
organizations for a year. The speak
er asked for the co-operation of the 

, women of the council, and that they 
g would Hne up behind the community 
1 project.
1 i®*111 another speaker way Miss Grant
1/ Macdonald, who made a plea for the 

introduction of courses Into the public 
school», which should teach something 
about the use of machinery and the 
power a* used in this connection, 
convener of the education committee 
of the women’s council, she moved .4 
resolution to ask that the subject/ce 
brought into the school system agLah In
troduction to the Technical Sefiool, and 
jSskcd for the support of other 
Ftot. The resolution carried.

Early Closing.
A resolution moved by Dr. Stowe 

Oiillcn, and spoken to by Mrs. Morgan 
Dean, asked for early closing of re
tail butcher and grocer shops, the hour 
named being 8.30 p.m. on all working 
dtys except Saturday. The council 
v.'lll ask for tbe passing of a bylaw to
• 'lain ‘.his end.

A good deal, of discussion came out 
, il resolution proposed by Mrs.

• ampbeil Melver, rewarding tbe leni-

fcr. C. E. Ben- 
Ic manager of 
jeean services, 
eal from Eng- 
it the Empress 
[press of Asia, 
erred from the 
in order to fa- 
of American 
being restored 
nd will resume 
:ouver to the 

The Empress 
c go to Van- 
, Canal, carry- 
nadlan soldiers. 
Columbia.

M.C.,
15th Battalion

Dec. 18,

Established 1892

fRED W. MATTHEWS CO.
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

665 SPADINA AVE.
TELEPHONE COLLEGE 7»1

No connection with any other firm usina 
the Matthews name. 6

PROBE.

-17.—A de- 
immediate In- 
>ns in British 
iltlon Act, was 
John Nelson . 
le’s Prohibition 
tt. among offl- 
! association are 
dropping ihe 

;ion of the case 
'indlay, former 
enforcement of

always
stand for justice and truth.

taken the
, ,, The ap

peal of Mrs. Hamilton was finally ac
cepted by the council.

Referring to the coming elections 
Mrs. Ada Courtice asked that the 
meèting give Its endorsatlon to Mrs. 
YV. E. Groves and to Mrs. Melver, 
both of whom are nominated for the 
board of education. The endorsation 
was given with the promise qf assis
tance in the matter of canvassing. A 
resolution was passed asking that the 
mayor and council appoint two women 
on the Municipal Housing Commis
sion. Resolutions were also passed 
regarding calling the attention of the 
government to the matter of venereal 
disease. The last 
cussion was tihat of the publication of 
the minutes of the last meeting, which 
the editor of the national council 
tion in Women’s Century had refus
ed to publish because certain matter 
was considered by her to be libelous. 
It was decided to take no action in the 
matter.

BIG GIFT,

|ames Carru- 
Montreal Chil- 
pltal $100,000. 
l grain broker 
and steamfihlp 
large sums of 

Lnd war pro

item under dls-
SOLDIER.

It. W. D. Her- 
IV. T. Herridge 
present brigade 
kntry Brigade, 
tied the D.S.O. 
hat Capt. Her- 
prs.

sec-

one great

d by this time 
ave sufficientvï

BANDITS-
THE CIVIC CAMPAIGN[—Villa bandits 

kmerican. John 
northern Mex- 
klng to a re- 
|e department.

If promises will settle the Metro
politan Railway question for North 
Toronto there should be no trouble in 
cleaning it up. The mayoralty can
didates and board of control candi
dates, with the exception of Aid. Gib
bons, who has yet to make a

Ly INJURED.
pro

nouncement, have all stated their in
tentions of forcing the matter to a 
decision with the least delay possible.

blomon Vine- 
of 2 West 

r of the Scot- 
l suffered a 
Inlng when his 
ly a street car.

As

Billy Harper has announced that he 
will be an aldermanic candidate for 
Ward Three. Mr. Harper is a cus
toms broker and is well known 
the downtown business

l coun-
among

N TRADE. men.

The perplexing problems 
which will rome before next year’s 
council may be one of the reasons for 
the comparatively few new candidate» 
seeking municipal honors in January.

many[ A. Maharg. 
lie Canadian 
I and Dr. Ma
ri nnipeg Grain 
[ for England 
Lenn trade in- The regular meeting of the North 

Earlscourt and Fairbank Ratepayers' As
sociation will he held tomorrow evening 
in the clubhouse. Harvie avenue, when 
candidate for municipal honors will 
speak.

All the municipal candidates are in
vited to present their platforms at 
the Earlscourt Great War Veterans' 
public meeting, which will be held in 
their club, Belmont Hall. 1219 St. 
Clair avenue west, on Friday night.

A meeting of the central council of 
ratepayers will be held in the City 
Hai',1 this evening commencing at 8 
o’clock, When candidates for municipal 
honors will be present.

A. Stubbings, 1S3 Fulton avenue, is 
an aldermanic candidate for ward one 
in adltion to those already mentioned 
He is an old resident of the district, 
and was an unsuccessful candidate for 
municipal honors last year.

emy with which certain seditious 
pamphlets and speeches are treated, 
file resolution asked that the order- 
fn-council regarding aliens during the 
war be enforced so as to suppress all 
seditious language written or spoken.

a* to ensure the best interests of 
4 anada. Airs. L. A. Hamilton pointed 
out that Hyde Park had proved a 
great safety valve in England because 

it!* allowance of free speech. Mrs. 
Jacobs thought that greater punish - 
ments for 
fipeech woiiH he the best method for 
the country. Resolutions were passed 
proposing to draw the attention of the 
attorney-general to thev matter thru 
ih^Provincial vice-president.

V-^Regarding the subject of the ad
visory president. Lady Aberdeen, In 
connection with whom certain charges 
bid been discussed at a previous meet
ing, Mrs. L. A. Hamilton asked that 
the council would suspend judgment 
y util it would hear certain evidence 
teituch she and otfhers would shortly 
ha ve, and. which should be published. 
M ra Huestis objected to the word 
charges, but Mrs. Campbell Melver 
s* id charges had been made. Dr. 
S'owe Gullen supported Mrs. Hamil
ton and said that she lhad spent some 
lam» in looking into the matter, and

fays,

hts
kin add 
t money 
work- sedition and liberty of

rung

-ast”~
Parliculsrs
Dept

STRUCK BY CAR.
John Campbell, age 44, living at 

Long Branch, received severe Internal 
injuries yesterday, when he was struck 
by a Queen car. at the corner of On
tario anti Queen streets. The car way 
driven by Motorpian James Farnby, 
42 Hastings avenue. The injured 
was taken to St. Michael's Hospital 
where heje reported to be doing welL
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Fackle Aura Lee in S.P.A. Series 
—Benefit for Bill 

Dies.

London, Dec. 17.—The advisory county 
cricket committee has decided to limit 
county cricket matches next season to 
two days, instead of three, play to begin 
at 11.30 and end at 7.30. on the first day, 
and begin at U and finish at 7.30 the 
second day. It is felt that If cricket is 
to be revived with any prospect of suc
cess the public complaint that matches 
are too slow must be met.

Marsden Assured of Gçod 
Team—Is T.C.C. Out 

of Junior?'

Future of Indoor Pastime Dis
cussed by J. W. Smith, and 

Useful Suggestions Made.
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All You Want!Managers Bill Marsden apd Frank 
Coombs put their Aura Lee and Maitland 
■ousels thru their final work yesterday 
for their Important S.P.A. junior tourney 
fame tonight at the Arena. The posses
sion of the S.P.A. Trophy Is at stake, 
tnd Aura Lee are defending their honors. 
No doubt the Marsden kida will be favor
ites <yi their showing against the Asha- 
tantas several weeks ago, and also be
cause the calibre of his team Is pretty 
well known. The Maitlands- are new
comers, and, therefore, the fans are 
skeptical. No doubt many will take In 
the game to see how the north enders 
perform. Manager Coombs has rounded 
op a likely-looking squad, most of whom 
are playing at the Arena for the first 
time. Coombs has had much success In 
handling teams in the Beaches Le 
and also in lacrosse. He contends 
while the Maitlands may not win the O. 
H. A. senior championship this season, 
they will be heard of in the future.

The Maitland supporters claim they 
have the coming junior star hockey' goal- 
er In young Thoms. His work w\ll -be 
watched with interest. Manager Marsden 
may use Applegath in tonight's game, ne 
having been kept out of the last contest 
with an injured ankle. The rest of the 
team, however, will likely be the same, 
There is considerable rivalry between 
Aura Lee and Maitlands, as- both clubs 
are from the north end of the city. Man
ager Marsden is confident that his boys 
will hold the trophy, and, while Coombs 
Is not saying much about tonight’s show
ing, he predicts great things for his team 
during the season. The line-up will like
ly be :

Maitlands—Goal, Thom: defence, Bu»t 
and Ross; centre, Waldron; left wing, 
Malone; right wing, Burt; subs, Barnes 
and Plaxton.

Aura Lee—Goal, Smith; defence, Apple
gath and Hogarth ; centre, Lount; left 
wing, Burch; right whig, Rutherford; 
subs. Hodden and Connacher.

Bill Marsden is to the fore again. The 
O.H.A. certificates arrived at the Arena 
last night and inside of ten minutes Bill 
had a nifty junior team signed up. It 
was no trouble at all. Brother William 
just handed them around and the boys 
signed in a hurry. - The following are the 
players that signed Aura Lee forms: 
Smith, the goaler; Devitti a goaler from 

Friday next is the last day to enter the Beaches League : Applegath, Hogarth 
teams In the Toronto Beaches Hockey ' „nd Connacher, defence players; Wright, 
League. New clubs wishing to enter shouîd fo^ds1^1- K°dden and Rutherford. 

forward their application to Secretary 
Feeney at once, enclosing fees. The lat
est teams to applV for admission 

Junior—Classics.
Juvenile—St. Vincents, Nikators, Com

merce H.S.

By J. W. Smith.
No Hoe of sport has received such a 

natural set-back from the greàt war as 
that of rifle-shooting, and its future de
pends largely on the attitude taken to
wards it by our returned men. A few 
Inquiries among these reveal a difference 
of opinion, sonic saying that shooting at 
mere inanimate targets would be too lame 
after potting real live Huns, whilst others 
affirm that tfie valuable work of snipers 
nr prooi that individual marksmansnip 

■ Should be encouraged to the limit, and 
supported, not only by the government, 
but by all citizens who have our réputa
tion as a tigmting nation* at heart. For 
rifle-shooting is not only a ciean ana 
heailthy form of recreation, but is also an 
accomplishment of national importance, 
and the apathy shown by the government 
towards the sport during the war should 
be replaced at once by the active ana 
financial assistance which was given In 
pre-war days. It is to be hoped that the 
lederal and provincial rifle associations, 
which existed in name only thruout the 
last four years, will once more resume 
their activities, and arrange their annual- 
matches as in other years’ prior to 1914. I 

A short paragraph in the newspapers a 
no .J7 days *g° announced that the Bisley 
llv £hoot will be held this homing year. Will 
nft £anada be represented as in other years? 
11 >he question is problematical, but, from 

information gleaned by the writer, it ap
pears fairly certain that Ontario, anyway, 
will send a team to compete in the varl* 
ous events. Financial support has been 
promised from many quarters, and the 
team would probably contain a majority 
of Toronto men. Efforts will also be 
made to have a strong Canadian team at 
the annual shoot of the National Rifle As- 

. .104 «relation of the United States at Camp 
I efry in 1919. In order to accomplish 

...105 these things, pressure will be exerted on 
th£ government to once more sanction a 

• ?„*aaue .rifles and ammunition tp all’ 
-Civilian rifle associations which have been 
properly organized and officially gazetted.

The Indoor Civilian Rifle League of To
ronto exists solely for the purpose of pro
mulgating the pastime of indoor shooting, 
and has been fortunate in obtaining tlie 
presidential services of Col. F. W. slab- 
queen, whose long ana varied experience 
in organizing rifle associations will be of 
infinite value to the league. Assistance 
and advice will gladly be given to those 

113 who wish to form new clubs or to join one 
already existent. Th» following rifle as
sociations have affiliated themselves witn 
the league, viz., North Toronto, Irish, St. 
James, Exhibition, Parkdale and St. Law
rence.

A valuable trophy has been donated by 
Mr. George Wright of the Walker House 
to be held by the winning team each 
son, and to become the absolute property 
of the team that wins the indoor cham
pionship three times. Controller Maguire 
and cx-Controller McCarthy have also 
generously offered cups and prizes to be 
shot for under such conditions as thexûl- 
fleers of the league see fit. It is particu
larly desired that the younger generation 
and beginners join one of the clubs, and 
these will be gladly taken in hand by the 
older members and taught the rudimen
tary elements of straight shooting. Prac
tice on flic indoor ranges is best for the 
beginner, as there Is no wind or changing 
light to interfere with good marksman
ship, and the .art of aiming and holding 
the rifle steady can be mastered. The 
support of returned veterans is earnestly 
requested, as it is expected that the fu
ture of this fascinating pastime will be 
greatly dependent on their active interest.
A request for information, addressed to 
the secretary of the league, A. H. Sharp, 
106 Woodslde avenue, Toronto, will re
ceive prompt and courteous attention, and 
he will be pleased to advise the most con
veniently located club for the applicant to 
Join, and assist ih any way possible.

Materials, tailoring, style, fit, 

variety, long service. All the 

quality things you want in

Enter Teams Friday 
In Toronto BeachesM,

1

1 Suits and Overcoats i

Jimmy Deacon trotted out his De la 
Salle squad for the first time last night 
De La Salle were Junior champions last 
year and the backbone of the team e- 
serted and flopped over to Ashalantas. 
The latter club were refused admission 

Certificates are now ready, and will be th? O.H.A.. and the players are still
fee , XXXX thathaV6Pald thClr fivol^H^ calm rwaterfn Jimmy K hX 

fees In full. The league would like to eight boys out last night, and should 
hear from some efficient referees. Apptl- f61 *our or five good boys out of the lot. 
cations should be mailed to the secretary yhUe' laat year
306494 Kenilworth avenue. or phone Beach | Lynch, Gillespie and Connors were also

Eddie Higgins, manager of the Beaches SS? trek
Junior team, is rounding out a beautiful out. work
team. He claims Davis, the Ashalanta ______
goaler, Dink Oakley. Cico Hardy, Walsh.
A1 Couttle. Harry Jackson and several 
other promising boys.

-Real Economy in every
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thread, ancj the Ed. Mack of th

guarantee of perfect satis

faction—always.
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AT HAVANA.ague,
that.I

Havana, Dec. 17.—The card for to
morrow Is as follows:

FIRST RACE—Two-year-old maiden 
fillies, allowances, purse 3500, 5 furlongs:
Lady Order___ ; .110 Speedy-Lady ..110

110 Royal Favorite.110 
Little Mistress...110 Sunduria 
Sarasota.
Surplice.............

ÆSTWe give every man, of 
whatever size or shape, 
the kind of style and fit 
he should have.

Mlconia

110 Quick Step ....110 
^110 Rosagln'e 

SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, cla iming, purse 3500, 5% furlongs :
O'Malley....................  95 King of Scarlig.s.100
Odalisque.................. 100 Tiger Jim ....*100
Will Soon..................104 Broyn Baby
Servia......................... .105 Quien .........
Taileton P..............115. "

! " THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds and 
; up, claiming, purse 3500. 5Vj furlongs:

*10$ Phone ta .........
,105 Victrola .........

Quick.,............... 105 Zodiac ...............
Unaf.. f .V.. 107 Twenty-Seven .108 

FOURTH RACE — ; Two-year-olds, 
claiming, purse $£0b, 5 furlongs:
Joe Stahr ......102 Foster Ernbrey. 102
McLane....................... 104 Ambassador III. 105
Dainty Lady....*105 Avion .... 4.... 103
Coming Out...........108 Iron Boy .J....10S

FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, claiming, nurse 3500, 6 furlongs:
Hemlock...............*102 Mabel Trask . .*102
Brizz.................. 105 Waterford ....*105
Betterton................ *110 Cleek
Sam McMeekin. ..112 Algard 

SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, claiming, purse 3600, 1 1-16 miles: 
Harry Gardner... *99 St. Jude
V agabond.............. *104 Zangaree
Christie................107 Jimmy Burns . .107
Baby Sister

President Frank CaJder of the N.H.A 
says: "At a meeting of directors Mon- 
day- attended by Wanderers, Ottawa
K SKIS' AS, ÏSSS ÎUÏ

n^eseeclubsarre:° Ontario's, To™ 

roJlî£>sJaild Quebecs (Shamrocks).
L nder this article they have fifteen i 

dvys ln whieh to pay this fine. Should 
they not do so within that time I am wPOwerXt° a8k the court, fo? a Xd ,
Association! ”r f°r the NationaI Hockey |

coalder also paid that he had re
ceived a request to revive the N H A 
from Percy Quinn of the Ontarios thni 
a third party. Mr. Quinn it was inti- 
mated to Mr. Galder offered tor buy out 

ciub- Mr. Calder replied 
tion lnr’wriünng. mU8t make hU aPP»ca-

\

_ Beaches are de
termined to cut .mill figure in the race 
for the T.B.H.L. junior cup, as they claim 
they were robbed of the Beaches Juve
nile championship last year in the 
mittee rooms. Good luck, Eddie.

$20 to $45com-

Men's Gloves in all leathers, Men’s Dress Shirts, Men’s Gam* 
brie Shirts, Men’s Hard and Soft Collars, Men's Hose in plain 

and fancy effects, Men’s Silk and Wool Scarfs, Men’s Ties in 
latest holiday colors and designs, Men’s Finest Underwear.

Juniors at Woodstock 
Draw Up Schedule

■

.105

N ED. MACK,Woodstock, Ont., Dec. 17,—O.H.A. dele
gates in the Junior Group No. 8, met at 
the "Woodstock Athletic Club this after
noon for the purpose of adopting a sche
dule and arranging for the winter’s cam. 
paign. Convenor Frank Hyde, vice- 
president of the O.H.A., presided, and 
represented the Paris Club at the same 
time,, while Messrs. G. Childs, J. A. Greer 
and W. H. Rhodes looked after the Inter
ests of the local and London clubs. The 
matter of getting games started on time 
was emphasized, and it was decided to 
leave the matter of fining teams for in
fraction of the O.H.A rule to the referee. 
The first game of the season finds Paris 
at Ingersoll on Jan. 3, while the noted 
Woodstock sextet play their first game 
away from home at Paris, on Jan. 6. 
Ingersoll opens London’s season on .Tan, 
7. The schedule :

Jan. 3—Paris at Ingersoll.
Jan. 6—Woodstock at Paris.
Jan. 7—Ingersoll at London.
Jan. 10—Paris at Woodstock.
Jan. 14—Paris at London.
Ja<i>,17—Ingersoll at Woodstock.
J4n, 20—London at Ingersoll.
Jan.
Jan. 34—Woodstock at London.
Jan. 27—London at Paris.'
Jan. 29—Woodstock at Ingersoll.
Jan, 31—London at Woodstock.
Referees : London—T. R. Munro, phone 

4970; H. II. Ferguson, phones 1517, 725. 
Woodstock—R. Stone, A, Knox. Paris— 
A. FTascr. Ingcssoll—G. Mason, C. Wil
son,

LIMITED

167 Yonge Street—Opp. Simpson’s r
\
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That the benefit hockey game the 
Beaches A.A.A. and veterans are staging 
at the Arena on Monday, Dec. 30, for Pte. 
Bill Dies will be a success seems an as
sured fact, as everybody, from the small
est. boy to the most prominent business 
man are anxious to help in this worthy 
cause. While the game Is being staged 
under the auspices of the Beaches Ama
teur Athletic Association, they anp being 
well supported in their efforts by a young 
ladies' club at the Beach, who are known 
as "The Tenuvus,” and who have done 
such good work for many patriotic causes 
since the beginning of the war. While 
they are disposing of a great many tick
ets In various ways, they expect to have 
one of their most successful ones some 
night towards the end of the week, When 
they will visit all the moving picture 
theatres at the Beach in a body. An Of
ficer of the Beaches Club will address the 
audience from the stage and explain the 
nature of the benefit, while the young 
ladies will go amongst the crowd selling 
tickets for the game. It is expected that 
a goodly number of tickets will be sold 
in -this way, ,

The Great War Veterans’ Association, 
thru Secretary J. Conroy and Comrade 
Stafford, are also helping in the great 
work. They have the co-operation of the 
Ladies' Auxiliary of each branch, who 

.are disposing <jf the tickets in various 
ways. Comrade Stafford, who is In 
charge of several dances run under the 
auspices of the G.W.V.A., Is disposing ot 

tickets at each of these
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Dreyer Rides Two SPE R MOZONE
iVinnerS at Havana ror Nervous Debility, Nervousness iwffl 

> accompanying aliments. (1.00 per b«fc
H. SCHOFIELD’S DRUG STORE,
65'/, ELM STREET, TORONTO. > «

___________________•'»

107V

he,d

— °» sasri5, f.hls committee this week6 to 
elect skips for the Ontario Tankard ml XLX lnd C°1U' league compel’,i?nSs- 
- The Tankard primary will be plaved at 
Ingersoll this season, the District Cup at 
the London Thistles’, and' the Colts 
League at St. Maty's.

-/I
107

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather cloudy; track heavy.

sea-
n

« Havana; Dec. 17.—The races here to
day resulted as follows:

FIRST RACE—Two.year-old fillies, 
claiming, purse 3500, 5 furlongs :

1. Marmon. 103 (Dreyer), 5 to 1. 2 to 
L even.

2. Precious Jewel, 103 (Bultman), 6 
to 1, 3 to 1.

3. Louis E. Mack, 103 (Thurber), 2 to

Time 1.09. Western Dream, Miss Carey, 
Carey Maid, D. C. Girl and Lady Lang- 
den also ran. - —

SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, claiming, purse 3500, 546 furlongs:

1. Fickle Fancy, 105 (Thurber), 3 to 5,
1 to 5, out. ,

2. Bright SaiTd, 107 (Ball), 7 to 5, 1 to 2.
3. Baltron, 112 (Benler), 4 to 1.
Time 1.17 4-5. Lady Matchmaker, Mr.

Dooley, Passion, Functlonnaire also ran.
THIRD RACE—Three -year-old a and 

up, claiming, purse 3500, 6Va furlongs:
1. Miss Gove, 107 (Lunsford),

2 to 5, .out.
2. Hope, 108 (Dominick), 8 to 1, 4 

to 1.
3. Lola, 103 (Bultman), even.
Time 1.14 4-5. Zervia, Visible, Twinkle

Toes, Conowingo, The Grader, Palatable 
and Prime Mover also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, claiming, purse 3500, 6 furlong»:

1. The Duke, 100 (Mdrray), even, 2 to 
5, out.

2. Billy Joe. 108 (Doyle), 4 to 5, 2 to 5.
3. Robert Lowen. 103 (Thurber). 2 to 1 
Time 1.22 2-5. Crystal Day, Wald-

master, Butcher Boy, Trout Fly. Max
im’s Choice, and Lana tana also ran. - 

FIFTH RACE—All ages,
Handicap, purse 3800, 6 furlongs:

1. Ski les Knob. 109 (Dreyer), 4 to 5 1 
„„ Rovers; ; forwards, to 4, out.
Macgregor (Crescents), Forfar (Secord 2. Hocnir. 107 (Lunsford), 1 to 3, out.
Rovers), McBride (Crescents), Graham 3. Faux Col, 113 (J. Howard), out.
(Beavers), and Turnbull (vice-captain, Time 1.22 4-5. Woodthrush and Wlsc- 
Llnfield Rovers); reserves, Ives (Cres- man also ran.
ThXLrXhwf0^dlTh ’̂.Vt?iî>,’ H«ndri* SIXTH RACE-r-Three-year-olds 
(Crescents) Abb^tl <Thlstles), Simpson up, claiming, purse 3500, 1 mile and „6

The referee and linesmen will be mu- ^l^Arbitrator 107 < Tarir «ont i t„ , »
tually agreed upon by the T. & D. and to 5 4 to 5 (Jackson), 4 to 1, ?
Queen City Leagues. The Queen City 2 ’Miss Sw«n> 105 ‘ „
executive committee wlU not meet until to 5 S 6ep' 105 <BurScr>. 4 to 5, 2
further notice. 3. Austral. 99 (Schlessinger), 3 to 1.

Time 1.56 4-5. Pretty Baby, Sordello 
Cliff Haven and Helen Atkin also

AT NEW ORLEANS.

Now Orleans, Dec. 17.—Tlfo races for 
tomorrow are as follows:

FIRST RACE—All ages, claiming, purse 
$500, five and a half furlongs:
Alonla ...
Alma F..
Dick Winfrey.,.,107 Ragg 
Miss Sterling. ....107 Little 
Sir Haste..

SECOND
up, claiming, ptitse $500, six furlongs:
Lady Leona......... .104 Miss Fay...............
Diamond Rock.
Sinai.......................

Robinson Rides
Two More Winn
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. E!' curlers are asking tire Strat-
rord Club to arrange for a bonspiel this 
srason tn place of the one usually held 
at St. Mary s, on account of the* Colts’ 
League games being played at the Stone 
Town this season.

Former Galt boys residing in the city 
are looking forward to the big Galt-Old 
Boys' bonspiel, which is being* staged 
during the week of Jan. 6.

The annual trip of the London curlers 
to Detroit will be made on Jan 13, fol
lowing the Twin City's trip, which brings 
them here on Jan. 8, and to Detroit on 
Jan. 10.

... 99 Meg .. 

... 107 Ettahe
107

, ....................102
dy Man . .110 

e D. ......107
Ingersoll at Paris. e New Orleans, Dec. 17.—Tlie 

day resulted as follows:
FIRST RACE—Two-year-olds,

$500, five and a half furlongs;.
1. Verity, 99 (Cassidy), 8 to 1, 5 to t; i, 

6 to 5.
2. Jack Healey, 107 (Rodriguez), 2 flu 

1. even.
3. Astrae, 104 (Buxton), 8 to 5. ■.■•M
Time, 1.11 2-5. Water Willow, May*?

worth, Positive, Padua, Clip, Mlnawanafl 
Plurenzl, also ran.

SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds pursêll 
$500, claiming, five and a half furlongs: S

1. Pinehurst, 110 (Garner). 13 to 1, 6
to 1. o to 2. ;

2. Half and Half, 105 (Roderiquet), §
even. 1 to 2. *

3. Juno Bug, 110 (Walls), 1 to 4.
T*"1®- I ll- Frcnchy, Lewis B., Rig. :

pond, Togoland, Orient, Alglrl, also rSn. i 
THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds and U», 1 

claiming, purse $500, five and a half fim- \ 
longs:

1. Medusa, 109 (Robinson), 4 to 1, 6 4«
5, 4 to 5.
.„2'i -V; S- Buckner, 107 (Wakoff), i 
tO li o to 2.

3 Tze Lsl, 112 (Garner), 4 to 6. î 1 
Time. 1.12. Mildred, Euretta, Dr.

ran..;'M

races
5.•£U$E°

I —Threè-year-olds and Pufl

107t no Ring Dove ......... 107
103 Colonel McNab.,110 

Hands Elrose..<.110 Avery Trumbo. .110 
THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 

claiming, purse $500, five furlongs:
Sir Dyke......................108 Pinehurst
Bert Williams 7.113 General . ................ 113
Cobalt.......................,109 Bon Box.................. 113
Halbard.....................113 Thirty-Seven . .113
Paganini.....................109 Dervish
Sure Get..

FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, claiming, purse $600, one mile:

. 98 Kentucky Boy ..116 
. 98 Cadillac

•'

'i
McCurry and Spring 

With Parkdale C.C.
109a gréât many 

gatherings.
Another great worker for the cause is 

Captain Bob Dibble, who is a very close 
' friend of Pte. Dies. He is visiting sev

eral of the larger theatres this week, and 
will give the patrons there an opportuni
ty of a .Iso "doing their bit.”

On Saturday last a big demonstration 
day, with a parade, under the auspices 
of the Beaches merchants, was held to 
celebrate the occasion ot the annual visit 
of Santa Claus to the Beach. The boys 
of the Beaches Hockey Club occupied an 
automobile in the parade, from which 
tickets for the benefit were sold. Need
less to say,.a goodly number were dis
posed of in this way. ’ '

That the game itself will be well worth 
seeing seems assured, as both teams 
have been practising faithfully for some 
time past. Beaches will pick their team 
from their Senior Beaches League and 
Junior O.H.A, aggregations, so should 
round out a nifty team. The Veterans 
will pick their team solely from players 

- who have seen service in France, so this 
fact alone should make the game worth 
coing a. long way to see. It is likely 
that pte. Bill Dies will face the puck to 
commence the game, as, in spite of the 

both his eyes and 
"in freedom’s cause," he 

Canada's

t terHi 1

113m i

West Toronto Curling 
Club Skips Elected

113The Parkdale Canoe Club held a meet
ing last evening, when signed certificates 
from the following players were suibrfiit- 
ted and It was decided to place the whole 
force of the organization behind an effort 
to land the junior championship oi. the 
O. II. A.

Duke McCurry, Jesse Spring, Chas 
Stone, Douglas Bemrose, R. C. Green. Ed 
Lynd, Cyril Kelly, J. McKinnon and J 
Hurst.

With the T.C.C. men returning fast 
from the front the blub will get back 
again In all sports, especially paddling, 
hockey and Rugby.

The above players surely are the nu
cleus of a strong Junior team, and any 
other likely players desiring to Join and 
practise with P.C.C. will be mado wel-

even,

Queen City Football 
League Team Selected

Grey Eagle............
Brownie McDaw.
Airman..................

FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 
claiming, purse $500, six furlongs:
Busy-Alice....... .104 Pluto .......

112 Edith Baumann.109
Blue Bannock., ..112 Foxy Griff...........112
Merry Twinkle.. .110 Beansplller ........ 112
Bars and Stars. .'.112 

SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 
purse $500, one mile and seventy fur
longs:
Cracow.....................104 Jason ..................
Blue Thistle............110 Miss Wells ...
Jurisdiction............106 Indolence ...
Brown's Favorite 110 Aldebaran ...
Stclcliffo................... 109 Will Do..........
Broom Peddler.. .110 Luther ............

Weather clear: track slow.

98
.112 The leaders th 

dp Bt-og., 
pegs In this let 
fall otit of Eatons 
Cowdrlll and Cn 
for Tisdales wit 
for the bjg store 

i to the front by 
1 two out of three 
i game with five 
| lit a nice 636 con 

best for the lose 
‘ two out of three 
j lng contributing 
g king high for Pr

Capps ..........
Eatons..........
Nolans ..... 
Tisdale ....
Ellis............ ..
Frames ....

I ' The weekly do 
wen by w. Webi 
chant. The lead! 
Watson, 796: F: 
«64; Green. 661 ; 
665; Jennings, 66: 
624; Ferguson, ( 

; 5W: Wilson, 637:
i Robinson, 672; F 
[ rer. 645,

ill«! were
■\ 110

Sea Urchinii West Toronto curlers held a general 
meeting last night, when the club skips 
for the season were elected, as follows : 
W. C. Irwin, R. R. Duthie,
T. J. Sheppard, C. J. Turner,
J. J. Paterson, R. G. Agnew,
W. J. Spears, R, Paterson,
J. O. Wilson. H, C. Dimock,
R. G. Christie, J. J. Glover,
F. E. Sheppard.

The management committee and the 
skips will meet on Friday night to elect 
the Tankard and District Cup skips.

if

M The following team was picked to op
pose Parkdale Rangers (champions of 
tlie Junior T. & D.) on Christmas Day 
morning at Lappln avenue, kick-off at 
10 o’clock :

Goal, Johnson (Llnfield Rovers); backs, 
Roxborough (Llnfield Rovers) and Brown 
(Thistle») ; half-backs, McAlpin* (Lin- 
field Rovers), Lowes (captain, Thistles!, 
and Bley (Secord

Iff II jjII Ai.
Mariposa Pu^i™ on^Ù^'1 aSB8' cIalm»W'

1 Transportation, 117 (Robinson), 3'to 
*t » to 5. 4 to 5.

2. Ellison, 114 (Walls), 7 to 10, 2 to 5, .*■
3. Dr. Levy, 109 (Garner), 1 to 5

vtumh6, V47 3"°' _I*'rank Shannon, How, 
Mumbo Jumbo, Dr. Charcot, Tito, am*

..109no
III
II

...109
115

..109
..115

111?
%Ml PENNY ANTE- With a High-Brow .-By Gene Knottl ET

V///////zII " FIFTH • RACE—Three-year-olds 
up, claiming, purse $uu0, five and a 
furloitefl:
1 In 2 ra8mU8' 114 (Mlnk)- 3' to 1, eve#. |

1' Çf,?1®;-32® /Klrshbaum)Seven, 1 toil i 
01I|e Martin, 115 (Stalker), 3 to 2S

nr.Tlrcu,’ I'®,® 2*S', Baddy. Kenward, Piafc . 
per, Stjueeler, also ran. |

fact that he has lost 
his right hand
still retains' his interest in 
great winter game of hockey like he did 
in pre-war days. , . .

Any responsible persons who feel that 
they would like to help in Vie good work, 
either In the way of selling tickets, or In 
some other suggestion of their own, 
wduld confer a favor by getting In touch 
with either F. D. Smith at Beach 906, or 
Jimmy Labbett at Main 584, or George 
tiruisc at Beach 1825 and Ger. 1262, as 
they wlll be only too glad to hear of any
thing to insure the success of the bene-

V/. and
I-

1.

Ill
•t 18 li 1 ill ;

III I
SIXTHLinfield Rovers’ A.C. will hold their 

monthly meeting In the Broadview Y. M.
C. A., Room No. 32, on Thursday evening!
at 8 o’clock sharp. All players and mem- DOM. EXPRESS CO. TOURNAMENT
hers should be present. This club reor-l _______
ganlzed andd have got four gentlemen Prize winners (first ten)—HaybajZfiOe 
who have been taking a great interest in ~ ,,, . ' 6’
tills club, and were elected as officers. McMurtrie 580. F. Wood o73, Wilson 568, 

The following officers were elected for Emmett 559, La Fontaine 553 Sergent
tph-e».M°«^inS«6e^!0!lv ln var‘tMi8 Bp?/ta : 551, Spragge 550. Lewis 545, F. G. John-
President, S. Seedhouse; vicè-president, *»» ___ __ *Wm. Blatter; secretary-treasurer Thos. 8tone 533' Wa3,ace ■ 533, Dowling 523, 
Unsworth. 29 Smith street; committee, Hanson 51. Cromick 513.
Jack Seedhouse. George Jones. Wm. Smith 501, McLean 501 Rushworth 498 
Granger, John Fair. , Davis 497, Hennessv 497 D,uZThis club would like to.hear from one Collins 492, Banon 467! Mc^voy 486' 
or two more gentlemen who would like to Black 486 Baxter 480 c iln
Plen rp 1i1ttkndir(hperViCCfi wlth the cIu3>- Cameron 469. Jones 469. 'Buchanan 462 
Please attend the meeting, or commun!- Broad hurst 461 Wheeler 4î6 MrPan axsSm!thW»threeteCretary rrh°8’ Unsw°rth’ 2® Ifngley 448. Nichols 442^ KlLe^S Carr 
Smith street. 415. Allen 389, G. Ward 377, West 377

“P-t^^^ln.^pui^TI3500'>one"Omlle

i,fe'!La6t-107 (Buxlon>-2

even,12hUtediy Nlghter’ 102 (Sneidma^:

TiJ;Xat,e-5r0«' 107 (Walls), 7 to 10. Æ 
ran ’ 1,S8’ Harw°°d, Jiffy, Aztec, alwS

a.
ran.

-
HYDRO FIXT'

\ .,8tores—
Bylanfcer
Guest..........ut. HE'/ EpD(E,

/VAN Be This 
<aun would 
Like A Ll'U 

WHIRL Ujith 
The Bowes”

CAM OiSCE-RM, PôKER 

EmTAILS Me MCWiTAV 
Effort u/hat - y

S'» EVER /---------

THEv'LL 
MAKE Vo u 

Like it
''Colburn...

KARRYS’ TENPIN LEAGUE.

Karr.vs—
Armstrong...
Booth................
Howard............
Wells................
K&rrvs.............

Karrys .
Glngellna

rt X1
11 III

Giugejlos—
,..547 Balding ....
..582 Hayward ...
. .604 A.ikman ....
...580 Hendricks ......... 494
...559 Stewart

Stores ..... 
• Appliance » • 

"Cashiers—
/Thompson..........
Tigntels............ ..
Kekewich......
JSftCSreror..............
Johnston...............

-s.. Cashiers ... 
Jr Inspection .

Sales— 
tCorcoran.w

HAMILTON GOLFERS AT GRANITE, i
Hamilton golfers tried out the Granite 

indoor drives yesterday, when Dr, Ber-. * 
tram and Nicholas Thompson, the H.OC. t 
?a°' pJa?e<^ 3® holes. The pro went out In 1 
40 and in in 36—total 76, a score that has ' 
only been beaten by Geo. Cumminf»’ «3 
and Geo. Lyon's 72. ™

537 Mann 607,
566
514li I ALWAYS 

^EEL LIKE 

'that uuhem 

Losing,

527
926 962 984— 
818 935 92^—.

2872
2674 I

? «At
t

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

that's 
Eyactlv 
UUHY WE 
INVITED 
You To 

PLAy
Poker .

Ldughlin......
Romervllle...............
.Frefhe.,..;...........m3Jv

I" < «ale* ... 
Jnderground 
erhead—

HI 1
ill I,"- 1

*S
i

ëM SheII 1S 1.1 teri.(X1 ■ M u*al._.The National Smoke” „Wnsoirs “RUH

r

Scbtt<s *rX. , .........
'oVerhitt»":::

D'etribnfon

1 Nil;1^II
4& i

ï1L ' 5 ALL INI FANOR \ 
OF SvuiTCH'NCf ) 
to Chess* < 

PLEASE stand 
ON THEiR 

HEADS.

Æf^i'I m ï I CUR\ ilk

I t

pJUlj ',

.cSPECIALISTS x

1 mjzs
In the following Diseases :

Dyspepsia 
Epilepsy 
Rheumatism 
Jikln Diseases 
Kidney Affections

Blood. Nerve and Bladder Diseases.
Call or send history forfree advice. Medicine 

(njLn,'ïî jd ,n tablet form. HSiirs— 10 a.m to 1 
pjn. end 2 to 6 p.m. Sundays— 10 a.m. to 1 pjn.

Consultation Free

/ thingFiles
Eczema
Asthma
Catarrh
Diabetes

A, We ftRV
4,

I»' TO!;Smokers who appreciate the full, satisfy- 
ing flavor of carefully matured Havana leaf 
will enjoy the Bachelor cigar.

Smas-V 3 f°r 25*
n«S. '

'u &/ Tnm**3 Mêin LIA.DRS. SOPER A WHITE, 1
il \ Andrew Wilson

\-G
àl Toronto St., Toronto. Ont. g ^ Toeoerro |«'m %j /feK-AIII IL-6 nowntou.

,k
I 1

t/
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TODAY’S ENTRIES

T

\

General Robert Rennie’s 
Appreciation to Local Curlers

The following letter has been 
receiied from General Robert 
Rennie, expressing his apprecia
tion to Toronto curlers for the 
thousand boxes of chocolate sent - 
to the Canadian sildters In the 
hospital at Bramshott Camp thru 

.the generous efforts of Mr. Geo. 
R. Hargraft and Chas. Swabey :

“I have your cablegram, and 
am glad to hear you are sending 
the candy. The ladies who are 
looking after the work will be 
very much pleased, and the pa
tients and nursing sisters will be 
delighted, 1 am sure,

"Kindly convey my best thanks 
to the Toronto curlers for thetr 
Interest In the sick and wounded 
in this large hospital, which in- 

so splendidly 
When the boxes ar

tères t has been 
manifested, 
rive I will let you know.

Hustling "Up English 
County Cricket Games
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PAGE N1N1F> STINSON HAS FOUR 
| FOR GRAND CIRCUIT

I•ason
'iewed

mkd IF: £h>3 ..is 7^51ipi;

Ei-I
I365I* Training at) North Randall 

—Two-Year-Olds in the 
Charmed Ten Circle.

6sr>
i -

K*j

Happy Reminders 
of You

! 1 .•
Harry C. Stinson, who Is regarded as 

the most expert of the drivers that, have 
cfne over from Canada, is wintering at 
North Randall, writes Frank Cooke in 
triK* Detroit Free Press. Cope Stinson, 
father of Harry, was Canada's foremost 
là other days, and rated as one of the 
best drivers anywhere, the boy having 
Memlngly absorbed It, tor, back to 1906, 
life won the Massachusetts with1 Sadie 
Mac <3.06141. that really 
Cheat his start as a sire, 
about the best trotter of her year, and 
hhd the fates been kinder—she dropped 
bead on the track At Hartford—she pro
bably would have garnered all of the late 
harvest. Stinson also developed and Won 
futurities with Don Ghenault (2.06>4) and 
Kfentucky Todd (2.08% j, showing himself 
te be a topnotcher With a colt.

For some years Stinson has trained 
The Toddler (2.0614), and luck has played 

I su peculiar prank with him. At Columb
ia», in 1917. this stallion won two races 
And looked te be a good thing for this 
year but he did not cut the expected 

I* ifaur'e, excepting at Columbus, where he 
Won two of the stake events. The Im
provement that he showed convinces 

- Stinson that it will take a mighty trotter 
to beat him next season.

Also In the Stinson lot are Cora Davis 
<2.0814), Liberty Todd fwlth a two-year- 

, rfd record of 2.14%), and Trechato (2.16), 
4 _nji of which are to be headed for the big

^gtineon has a lot of colts, among them
r«$e rfcrol^Wn 

£Xt8r ,^!onC«,^rB^
watched Kim at work, and Stinson be- 

him to be a superior colt.

S5t year. the ice

gome a*<3twoVaîr-old^ uottere steppe» 
Sio^brtMsyearv which 

- *%'“8Llo2M0t^taraïsUncUonJ'hlv. 

B j?i«eee«re^atwf-®tre-omnetoyesaeri horse-

t-6nBrics^n, a*horse thaf 

l»ve been smuggled out Cf Kentuuty 
rr Michigan to prevent him telling •" 
the hands of the confederate raiders 

• H1*.0 in 2 40% in 1872 and that

•* £ njvsns ££■

S
1 B6» Iflhe Kentucky futurity for 

| decree Gordon Moore.H Meanwhile. Native Belle, that aLer 
; wards became the property of Mr. M«re.

! ssrs.Hfe5X 6«Sfe «. JM
|l Yolo In 1913 and to 2.04*4* with The

w _ SfThis^y ear's contributions to the list
'••M. fere Norman Dillon, 2.07% > bred by A. 
H; t p roxe of Philadelphia and driven by 1' ?ôeCSerrlîl; Brilloff. 2.08%, bred /by 

| David M. Look of New York and driven 
' jP ;by b. F. Geers, and Princess Etawah. 
e 2.09%, also bred by Mr. Look, and driven 

by Ben Whttfe. , . ' . ,
.one of the good two-year-olds that 

Just escaped 2.10 is Periscope, owned 
i by John L. Dodge of Middletown, N Y ., 
who also had out the speedy threè-year- 
old Hollyrood Bob, that Won In 2.04% 
early In July. Mr. Dodge Is wintering 

i at Grove town, Ga., where his traînai. 
Robert Grady, has. shipped a number of 

horses. Hollyrood Son, a two-year- 
brother to Hollyrood Bob, Is one 

that will, be watched.

LIMITED :\'£i 1d'.-Sb* %•

KIND iI !
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z
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Give him a Gillette for Christmas. ,
, It is a very difficult thing to determine exactly a man’s fancy in the matter

of cigars, neckwear, books, and other common gifts.
But you cannot go wrong if you give him a Gillette* It is the really useful gift, 

something that he would select if you consulted him.
Imagine what it means to a man to have a chin as smooth as yorn own, to have his shaving 

time reduced to 5 minutes, so that he can shave every day. «
Imagine, too, how grateful he will feel to you 365 times in the year. Buy him a Gillette Safety ------------
Razor. It represents the most happy inspiration as a gift, and is five dollars well spent

Sold at all jewelers, druggists and hardware dealers.

A

Igave Peter the 
Sadie Mac was t X % Wstyle, fit, 

. All the
/d%ma w

\ f.
iwwant in : •x.

?» r:.7fem

\rcoats * -

\ I \-

Km every. :

,d. Mack £ &5i
ject satis- " WI.
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man, of 
>r shape, 
e and fit

m4,0 <
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Gillette Safety Razor Co. of Canada, limited, - Montreal. y
3d<

i, Men’s Cam. 
lose in plain 
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>Poetical Review of Cricket

In Toronto By Geo. £. Jones
♦ _

Till they foozled” some catches and threw it away. 
Tnis loss peeved Dovercourt, so in the next game 
They fully determined Old Country to tame. 
Eighty-eight for Old Country—not bad, you'll agree, 
With Dovercourt six down for seventy-three.
The excitement was great, but poor Garrett turned pale, 
For darned if they didn't develop a “tail."
The jinx started working and all hope was gone, 
When the last four wickets fell down for none.
Old Country and Yorkshire once more had to meet,
And both teams by this time were full of conceit.
Each had got so far with only one loss,
And this game decided which was the “boss." 
Yorkshire said, "Wookey, we'll play him all day" ;
Old Country said, “Marsden’s a joke, anyway." 
Yorkshire played well, but their hitting wa$ "flukey," 
For none of their batsmen could do much with Wookey. 
And Yorkshire were all out for seventy-one,
So Marsden and Murray started some fun.
Six dowh for twenty ! Old Country turned green.
When Dorkin and Barford appeared on the scene. 
Dorkin played well and was going "great guns,”.
While Barford was helping him pile up the runs. 
Barford was caught once for a fine healthy “clout,"
But 'twas over the bodndary, so he was not out.
This didn’t bring the Yorkshiremen any relief,
But weeping and wailing and gnashing of teeth.
But when these two were parted, the dama7e was done, 
And Old Country winners by twenty-one runs.
Albions they played Old Country a game,
And what happened to Albions was really a shame. 
Heath scored a century, gave a very fine disnlay : 
Cameron sang, “This is the end of a perfect day."
Old Country won fifteen and onlv lost one,
And that's how the Eastmure trophy was won,
The shield went to Yorkshire, who only lost three,
A very good second, as all will agree.
So here's tO/OW Country, champions once more,
Making their record, three times out of four.

•son s. Military Hospital Fivepjn
League Off to Good Start

Passenger Traffic.
-

secretary of the Dominion Lawn Bowling 
Association, always oh the etW-hunt to 
develop something of. interest for the re
turned men, has arranged a Military 
Fivepto League, taking in. so far, Spa- 
dina, Base, DaviivlHe and College koepi- 
tala. The league got away to a great 
start on Monday .afternoon at the Cen
tral Y.M.C.A. alleys. A number of the 
lawn bowlers were on hand to wish the 
new venture a huge euccees, 
something more has 
these then physical^

As of Cleopatra, so it may be said of George E. Jones, 
poet laureate of Canadian cricket, that age cannot wither or 
custom stale his infinite variety. In his poetical review of 
last season’s cricket he hands out bouquets, scented and other
wise, with a candid and truthful impartiality that is charac
teristic of the outbreak of his inspiration, which is always 
ready to take short cuts to get at the actual facts. As an 
unbiased relation of facts cleverly reduced to rhyme, “The 
Eastmure Cup Race” is quite the best thing we have had yet 
from the mental workshop of Mr. Jones, and gives promise 
of even better achievements.

* * * • * *
The Eastmore Cup Race of 1918 '
Was up to the standard it always has been.
The improvement with matting was certainly great,
And the cricket displayed quite the best up to date.
The C. & M. League nad nine clubs in the field,
Eager to play for the Cup and the Shield.
Albions, the champions, prepared for the test,
Ready and willing to prove they were best.
Old Country were stronger than ever they’ve been,
With tyorkin, a* captain, to handle the team,
The Yorkshires were black, and in quite a hurry 
To clean up the rest with Marsden and Murray.
These three had the talent and set a hot pate,
While the rest of the clubs had a race for fourth place, 
fn our first game Old Country were in hard lines,
For they fell in the hands of the Philistines.
The Yorkshires gave them a cut most unkind, - 1 
And left them nearly a hundred behind.
'Twas the doonfall o’ Scoltand, I’m telling ye, mon,
An’ a divil a smile frac the Cameron Clan,
Old Çountry, undaunted, in a good game and clean, 
Wallojped the Albions to the tune of fifteen.
To even things Up the Albipns played fine,
And downed the proud Yorkshires by iust twenty-nine. 
With half of the games played, the feeling ran high,
For the three leading clubs were now in a tie.
Dovercourt then took a hand in the fun,
And soon had the Yorkshires all feeling glum.
The game was all going Dovercourt*» way,

—LAND, MAINE—LIVERPOOL 
Canada, about Dec. 14.

WHITE STAR LINEOZONE I
Ity, Nervousness and 
ents. $1.00 per box. 
I’S DRUG STORE, 
EET, TORONTO.

NEW YORK—LIVERPOOL
Adriatic
Baltic

.Dec. 16 
. Dec. 31

BOSTON—LIVERPOOL 
Sailing of Haverford to Follow. 

HALIFAX—LIVERPOOL
OLYMPIC..................... ..DEC. 21

—DRAFTS AND MONEY ORDERS — 
Britain—Ireland—Italy—Scandinavia 

Passenger Office, H. G. Thorley, 4j nine St. 
East, phone M. 954. Freight Office, J. W. 
Wllklnaon, 1008 Royal Bank Bldg., King 
and Yonge, Toronto.

35 bo that 
been done to help 

y. and, incidentally, 
still further help the spirit of comrade
ship which means much in the lonely 
days In the hospital. The boys say the 
front view of the flvepln looks like a 
Hun without a hat on, and it brings back 
old days to soak them in the slat»— 
whatever 
is—and

*i des 
ore Winners

17.—Tlie races to-
Dows:
rwo-year-olds, purse 
f furlongs:
Isidyj, 8 to 1, 5 to 2,

107 (Rodriguez), 2 to .
fslonl, 8 to 5. S
Water Willow, M&y* 
dua, Clip, Mina wand,

of the Hun system thatr Part
.. th*r try hard. They algo sOy 
it wiH be great practice for running shots 
in lawn bowling, atfd from the way they 
flaw them down It looks as if a lot of 
little white -kittles" will land In the Don 
next summer. It won’t be long before 
these lads will make some of the eald-to- 
be-experts In the Beaches or the Lawn 
Bowler*1 Flvepln League look eenectaUy 

I foolish. The Y.M.C.A. alleys will be open 
from two to four every day for practice, 
thf' hw?k.Y won the prise for

* y.'issxt?;. ffiautfss.*
h A S

Amston m îîl «I

Sff* ::::::::::::: « ig ifc«

IMPORTANT 
CHANGE OF TIME

Effective Decembe# 22nd, 1918.
v,^r Particulars, enquire nearest C. 
N.R. Ticket Agent. City Offices, 62 
King Street East, and Union Station, 
Toronto; 1 James Street North, Ham
ilton.

)
■STrhrce-yeav-olds, puree 

and a half furlongs:- 
(Garner), 12. to 1, 6

If. lf)5 (Roderiquoz),
(Walls), 1 to 4. 1
chv, Lewis B., Rje-
lent, Alglrl, also ran. ? OjT Bros., were 
irec-year-olds and Tip, | ! pegs In this league. Tisdales taking -a
, five and a half fur- Tail out of Eatons by taking the odd garfte.

Cowdrlll and Crane tielng for the honors 
for Tisdales with -503; Marsh top waft 
for the big store with 615. Capps went 
to the front by taking ElUs Into comb, 
two out of three, getting by the middle 
game with five pins. Dawson turning 
In a nice 536 count for Capps, with l ynn 
best for the losers, 509. Nolans grabbed 
two out of three from Fremee. W. Gunn, 
ing contributing 526 for Nolans; Haw
king high for Fremes with 475.

Won.

CANADIAN NORTHERN RAILWAY
JEWELERS’ LEAGUE. WE BUY AND SELLt

The leaders In the Jewelers’ League at 
pulled down a couple of AMERICAN CURRENCY

(m± ■ premium)
Algo Travelers’ Cheques, Droite and 

Money Orders.
Totals 

Base— 
Boyd .... 
Inksater . 
Small) ...

«82 576 553 1810
1 2 3 T’l

- 178 126obinson), 4 to 1, 8 to 

or, 107 (Wakoff), 6

lamer), 4 to 5. 
ldred, Euretta, Dr.
. Jack K., also 
-All ages, claiming,

117 (Robinson), 9‘to

alls), 7 to 10. 2 to 5. 
Hamer), I to 5. 
rank Shannon, Hope, 

Charcot, Tito, also

Phree-yeaT-olds and 
faUO, five and a half

(Mink), 3 to 1, evep,
Ihbaum), even, 1 to j.
5 (Stalker), 3 to 1., 
addv, Kenward, Pe®- 
ran.
Three-year-olds and 
i 4500, one mile and

■st, 107 (Buxton), 2 to

Iter, 102 (Sneidman),

[ (Walls), 7 to 10. ... . , 
pod, Jiffy, Aztec, abSO^ |

7$ 109 146^*27 
Ul 106 114— 881 
126 87 136— 358 
161 115 182— 399

632 536 725 1878

A. F. WEBSTER &. SON
88 Yonge Street.Hill

Fletcher
MILITARY LEAGUE;Totals .

Davlevllle—
Pte. Palmer ............. 88 101
Pte. Dumphy ......... lis
Pte Barlow 
Pte. Dunn .

ran. ,
T’l. Hart House.

Wheatley ....
Aston ................
Backley ............
Mlddaugh ....
Heavens ..........i t ,

575 692 640 1817 Totals ....
,2 J T’l. A.S.C. Supply Depot— 

|1 127 125— 333 Tilton .....
" ' tin 291 HoUey ..............
•• JJ® 144— 449 Stanley ............

197 142 111- 380 Curtis ..............
102 j!02 92— 396 Humphrey ..

503 755 671 1829 , Totals ...

1 3 1 2 786— 285 
184 173— 425

U8 116 114— 358
„ _ — . .ISO 131 113— 364
Corp. Markey .......... 121 110 154— 385

132 241 174
71

. 116 153 135
S9 147 139

. 93 95 97

533 707 620

103Lost.
5u ■ Capps .. 

Eatons ,. 
Nolans . 
Tisdale . 
Ellis .... 
Fremes .

■••••••
4I
4I" Totals . 

Spadlna—
Sgt. Brooks 
Pte. Alexahder .

3
11 1■ 31» 117 144A The weekly contest at Orr Bros, was 

1 won by' W. Webster; 2. Sinclair; 3, Mer
le chant. The leading ladles this week are:

I Watson. 795; F. Hardman. 865; Baker. 
S 654; Green. 661: Nicholson, 623: Webster, 
B 665; Jennings, 652: Shepperd, 615; Jewett, 
fi 624; Ferguson, 649: Davie, 645: Nolan, 

588; Wilson. 637: Tiirbe-s. 634; King, 609; 
Robinson, 672; Frank, 651; Bell, 662; Le-

87 99Pte. Bruce ... 
Pte. Hutch'son 
Pte. Dunker ..

94 122
127 171
ill 1*9

Totals .... 538 711 666
-*

If.' I
Now for the lads who have crone “Over There,” 
Facing a foe who seldom plays fair.
Leading the Germans a merry old dance,
Forcing the Hun on t^e run out of France.
In the Battle for Freedom, for Honor’s fair name. 
For Right against Might. Playing the Game. 
Some have been wounded, some “na'd the price,” 
Giving their lives, the Supreme Sacrifice.
To those pliant lads we owe a =reat debt,
But tbeir Memory lives, we will never forget. 
Dear Motherland. Britain, can thv Glow fade. 
With the Soirit of Cricket so nobly displayed)

toy, 645.
j-

AUCTION SALEHYDRO FIVEPIN LEAGUE.

. Appliance— 
...389 Beaumont .... 
...419 Burch ........
,...359 Fisher ..............
...363 Stuart ..............
...404 Newtoft ............

.... 639 632 637—1934 

.... 622 686 771—2079 
IlnspectlOn 

.....343 Aeheson ...
...294 Balsam ....
. .345 Arscott ....
..•450 Dunn ......
..348 Peasnell ............... 413
....... 613 564 605—1780
............  660 688 782—2120

Unde r ground— 
..464 McLachlan ....467 

...325 Hunter .
. .340 Bradford 
...413 Crouch .
. .302 Webb

Stores—
I Re’langer ....
1 Guest..................

* -£?tt...............
iWeetcott............
pColburn..............

Stores
Appliance .... ' Cashler|— 

Thompson..
Tianlfels.........
Kekewich.. - 

■ MCGreeor...
I Johnston...,
| .5 Cashiers
- • Inspection

Sales—
-Corcoran..,..
Hook..................
McLoughlin,..

K Somerville....
I Frrfne................

345
441 OF415
422
456 FORTY FORD CARSJ

!ERS AT GRANITE. f c.0UP;leJe- Touring, Runabouts, Chassis, Light De- 
llverles (both open and eloped bodies), also one and two-ton Trucks.
are —c-,r*- ,r9 »lm«»4 new; others newly painted. Some 
ar* equipped with Electric starters, Shock Absorbers and other accessories. 

Liberal terms of payment can be arranged.
Sale It unreserved.

.359tried out the Granite j 
[day. when Dr! Ber- 
rhompson, the H.G;C.

The pro went out in 
1 76, a more that has j 

• Geo. Cummings’ 68

f4dt

*s«5s
A splendid skate with a radius of blade curvature 
specially designed for the most difficult continental 
styles of skating.

Ask your dealer.
Write for Illustrated catalogue.

These cars must be sold.
“STARR FIGURE”

Sale Thursday,, December 19
At 2 o'Cloek In the Afternoon, atI53

$5.00.339
286 413 Kennedv 

,4<2 Robert *„n 
602 Stmwrer

t an«rmulr.........
Raul.....................
Hewlteon.........

Alexandra 
Canada ...

493LAWN BOWLERS’ FIVEPIN LEAGUE.464 694
522

McGREGOR’S EXCHANGE«61Balm y—
Bu-t............
Smith..........
Milton

Granite—a 602 582 689—1844
Underground .... 654 707 786—2077 

Overhead— Distribution—

Sales 809 715 816—2840 
906 840 735—2481

496 Gardner ... 
418 Adams .... 
510 B-odle ....

Hutchinson......... 468 Rennie ....
Slmp»on

690STARR MFG. CO.,Ltd
Dartmouth, N.S5.

Toronto Branch: 122 Wellington St. West

495

17 HAYDEN STREETen387 Lawrence Pk.—i Shea.........
) Souter.... 
I McDougal
■ Scott.........

Nell--------

Weston—
Da via.......................,475 McEwen .................894
DeGraw.........817 Dlckln :
NetUefield.
Graham....

,...462 Bolin ..........
.. .361 Woods ..........

.328 Peddon ... 

.353 Curzon .... 

.494 Brady . 
.........  667 685

.4*4808
First street south of Bloor, Just off Yonge.

CARS OPEN FOR INSPECTION
at 11 o’clock In the morning.

* .595 Brown .
Balmy ........................ 820 843 824—2487
Granite ..

Alexandra—
Elliott................
Van «tone....

487..340 369

I374 ------ 461 Shields
.....373 Smith  ............... 386
....48S Greaves .................. 493

Lawrence Park .. 655 673 786—2114 I 
Weston . ............ ‘

458806 816 937—2367 
Canada—

...................373
; 646—1998 

. 539 539 704—1782
Overhead 
D’strihntlon

Mix
479 Melville 
404 Pollard

617
456 691 782 868—2091 l IE

CURRENT SPORTING EVENTSl
By Lou Skuce

Centals had’
TO OO SOME STffPPiNO- 
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WEDCLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING WHOLESALE FRUITS 

AND VEGETABLES
dahy, once Sunday, seven 

consecutive Insertions, or one week'swspswsrss ?£» — If You Want the BEST RESULTS 
Ship Your DRESSED POULTRY ta
STRONACH & SONS, 33£”5r-

Canada Pood Board License Numbers 3-018, 3-019, 7-003.

NEW YHelp Wanted.
ÊOOD JOB COMPOSITOR. Apply J. J.

Gibbon, Ltd printing department, 119 
Wellington West._________

WANTED—At once, a good upholsterer. 
Steady work. Apply to James Reid, 
254-2»6 Princess street, Kingston, Ont.

____ Properties for Sale.
TldE GERMANS ARE BEATEN—This is 

the time to buy a lot; In a short time 
lu,Tb,er WJU be sell.ng at half the 

price It is today and that will be the 
time to buy the lumber. We are selling 
land close to the factories In New 
•Toronto, less than six cent fare to 
the centre of Greater Toronto, at six 
dollars per foot. See us at once and 

a lot to suit you. Open evenings. 
Stephens & Co.. 136 Victoria Street. 

0VEIJuEIGHT ACRES and four-roomed 
tfge—Situated less than one mile 
ill electric oar line, west of Aurora, 

soil black loam; price 31400; terms 3100 
cash and 315 monthly. Open evenings. 
Stevens & Co.. 136 victoria street.

5 ACRES and new 3-rocned cottage__
longe street—an Ideal location for a
!2.n?V 8r?,rd,rV °r Poultry farm; ex
cellent soli; school and store conven- 

d?wn' balance easy. 
street3 & H bbe’ Llmlted. 134 Victoria

R- *'CE & SONS, Victoria Street, 
tectfng0 properties> selling, renting, col-

LOSGrapefruit.—After being a very slow 
sale for some time, grapefruit at last be
came quite active and was rather scarce 
yesterday, selling well At slightly firmer 
prices, Florida bringing from 3L5p 
35.50 per case.

Oranges showed a firming. tendency 
yesterday, desirable-sized, choice quality 
navelrf bringing 37.50

: 4-r

Marine I 
Closing 

Crop

Ducklings, lb. 
Turkeys, lb 
Geese, lb. ...

0 28 0 30T to 0 40! immediate or Prompt aluument. 
PURPOSB&TSE3D BOILERS for POWER AND

the fouowtng
HEATING

0 23
Help Wanted—Female. HIDES AND WOOL1

IGIRLS WANTED for factory—Steady
employment, amidst pleasant working 
conditions, in modern, sanitary factory; 
excellent living conditions and good 
wages. Write or phone to General Su- 
perlntendent (Phone 36), Office Spe- 
claltv Mfg. Co„ Newmarket. Ont.

WOMEN—Become Canadian Government 
clerks: 375 month. Toronto examinations 
coming. Sample questions free Frank
lin Institute, Desk C-K, Rocheèter, N.

Î—in’ x ÏS rt-—90 Horae Rower, 00 lbs. pressure.
izts n‘ ï II 522-1=0 MBS*
1—58 In. x 12 fL—70 Horse Power, 50 lbs. pressure.
, VERTICAL BOILERS.
Î It !n‘ x 1= J*.—120 H.P., 80 lbs. submerged tube head.

| —5° J?'P" «Olbs. allowed working pressure.
1H51 !»' I 2 ~—?” Horse Power, 00 lbs. submerged tube head 
}Z5i n l ! » p . I®9 lbs. allowed working pressure.
1II42 in l 2 ÏHv’ •? ,bs- Allowed working pressure.
I ?» * 8 ft--7*° H P ' *0 ,bs allowed working pressure.
1 3e * I Î*- 6® f >98 lbs. allowed working pressure
3 NEW-L49 in !ÎT« ®5«l«".?Uowed working pressure.
5 NEW—S* In Î 2 ÎÎ" 2 !n"—25 H.P., 126 ltts. allowed pressure.
3 NEW__ SR h I â » 2 !n"—1® H p-' 109 lbs. allowed pressure.
3 NEW—SB in‘ * 2 « 2 îî f ’ 100 lbs. allowed pressure.
1 NEW—84 U ï J n « jn'—18 H.P., 100 lbs. allowed pressure.

î4'”:.1. s ft 0 In.— 5 H.P., 100 lbs. allowed
1—54 lu ^,M?TIVK^PE FœE BOILERS.
lZlfl j1”' g Î2 n !Horse Power, 96 lbs. steam, on skids. 
1Z42 in x it ft S 5orac Power' 85 H», steam, on skids.
1ZZJ2 to x if rt n *P Horse Power, 60 lbs. steam, on skids. 
1Z42 in x is n w0rS* ^2.wer' 80 'bs. steam, on wheels
1Z5; 5 î1» n' n «iT--?*5 J?0*"8* Powcr. 98 lbs. steam, on skids.1__ nfw sni/p °T n' *8 Horse Power, 80 lbs. steam, on wheels
1__ NEW 4ù S»1 î^”mo«ve type boiler, 100 lbs., on skids.
1—NEW 40 ww îj000m°tiTC type boiler, 150 lbs., on skids.
1—NEW so up îJOCO,no“Tf‘ ‘71» boiler, 100 Tbs., on skids.
I__ P,*,”,.8.0 Hj*. Locomotive type boiler, 100 lbs., on skids.

Tn» Marine Boiler, 1,130 sq. ft. Hcatinr swface.St^ma Sd ^,un »u ft * « “ "
ana Power Pumps, and General Power Plant Equipment 

T, . _ „ WR!™ NOW FOR PRICES.
Ile A. R. WILLIAMS MACHINERY CO., Limited
JL 64 FRONT ST. W. -

Pkone Power Plant Dept, Adelaide 26.

. Prices delivered ' in Toronto, furnished 
by John Hal lam:

City Hides—City butcher hides, green 
flats, 18c; calfskins, green, flats, 30c: 
veal kip, 20c; horsehldes, city take-off. 
36 to 37; sheep, 33 to 34.

Country Markets—Beef hides, flat, 
cured, ISA to 20c: green, 16c to 17c; 
deacon and bob calf, 32 to 32.75; horse- 
hides. country take-off. No. 1, 36 to 37: 
No. 2, 35 to 36; No. 1 sheep skins. 32 50 
to 34: horsehair, farmers’ stock, 328

Tallow—City rendered, solids, in bar
rels, 14c to 16c: country solids. In bar
rels, No. 1, 14c to 16c; cakes. No. 1, 18c 
to 19c.

Wool—Unwashed fleece wool as to 
quality, fine. 50c to 55c. Washed wool, 
fine, 75c to 80c.

per case.
Tomatoes.—Hothouse tomatoes 

tfnued to be quite scarce. No. l’s readily 
bringing 35c per lb., poor Nc. 2> ’-selling 
at 22c to 25c ppr Ih,

Stronach &■ Sons had a car of choice 
quality navel oranges, selling at 35.60 to

case: A ear Of Ontario potatoes, 
selling at 31.65 per bag; Florida grape- 

■0 to 35.50 per case.
Slmpeon had a car of navel 

case.

II yetWlve owlsids ol Toronto, write km 
L 1er tbit beeetiful Per Feehioe Book: Skt 
k over 100 reel 1er bergeier: All phe 
^grepbed oe reel live people. If» FREE.

cot New York, ] 
several groujl 
by bools andl 
the sole feati 
market, rails I 
sues being tel 

Gains anion 
equipments, il 
cos and Bugatj 
points at maxi 
terially lmpaij 
in the last hod 

The* belated | 
ally due to t| 
Marine prefer! 
decline of six 
accompanying! 
delay In the I 
vowing the sd 
ish tonnage, I 

Other leadej 
was" under pr<j 
important gal 
irregular closd 
shares record] 

Much of ltd 
attributed to j 
tlmlstlc views 
dltlons, but s 
report was un 
tâtions.

In keeping vd 
kets. over hal 
made Up of 11 
leum, shjpplnd 
the mbre prd 
contributing iH 
tal sales amod 

Trading in 1 
but mostly a 
Liberty Issued 
larlty on the d 
the hew low r 
par value, ag! 
United States 
call.

con-fro K

Heiira» T reppen G eklt.% pire» ledcr 
will a boot 1er bearing eeiouls. hew. 
where to catch: Very rateable to all i 

t FREE for the asking.

TETS
Y.

fruit at 34.50 to 
Chas. S.

oranges, selling at 35 to 37.60 per__ _
Dawson-Eaiiott had a car of Ontaj-io 

boxed apples, selling at 32.50 per box; 
heavy shipments of Hubbard squash and 
cauliflower selling at 31.50 per dozen.

rl. J. Ash had a car of boxed apples, 
selling at 33 25 per box; navel oranges at 
35.2o to 37.50 per case; choice heavy cat>- 
“Age at 31.50 per bbl.; sweet potatoes at 
32.85 to 33 per hamper 

Me William & Everist, Ltd., had a car 
of navel oranges, desirable sizes, selling 
at 37 per case: Florida Tangerines at 
34.25 per half-strap.

A. A. McKinnon had a car of Ontario 
potatoes, selling at 31.60 to 31.60 per bag; 
a car of N. B. Delawares selilnc- at 11

Articles For Sale.
mGOLD WANTED—Canada Refining Co.

: pays highest prices for old gold, silver, 
diamonds, watches and teeth Send 
parcels by registered mail. Will for
ward you cheque by return. Dept W , 
Canada Refining Co.. 84 Victoria street 
(opposite Shea's. Theatre), Toronto.

k

Farms for Sale. si
cstaloger FREE (or the wkinj.

at vi y

Business Chances. pressure.

BUSINESS WANTED—J. p. Lawrason, 
25 Toronto street, wants one chance to 
sell youi business or property, no mat
ter what kind or where located; I can 
get you the last dollar; write or call 
and talk It over; 1 have helped others. 
I might help you; advice free.

All ihlproeeti welcome and higkcM pH am 
peid.^Wrtte •» for perdcalnn before letUi^

-I
With receipts of around 600 head of 

cattle up to noon, coupled with a lot 
of left-overs from Monday's big receipts, 
trading on the Union Stock Yards Ex
change yesterday had about all it could 

~i do to hold steady. There was a mani
fest disinclination on the part of the 
buyers to launch out very much one or 
two of the large packing plants' having 
already received and en route very 
heavy shipments ofwestem cattle. It 
Is probable that the good butcher cat
tle held steady with Monday's decline 
of from 50c to 76c and some say 31, and 
taken all round there was little change 
where sales were effected, but there were 
a lot of cattle left unsold at the Union 
Stock Yards last night.

In one class of of cattle, notably the 
baby beeves, there has been a very ne 
vere déclin within the last two ddys 
so much so that heavy losses have been 
sustained by some of the drovers, 
ably weather conditions and the 
proximity of Christmas are partly re- 
sponsible for this. In any event It was 
a sharp cut.

Feeders rallied

Florida Farms for Sale. * “ ° «**- va.uv iu fi.uu per uag;
of N. B. Delawares, selling at 31.85 

to #1.90 per bag.
D. Spence had a car of Florida grape

fruit, selling at 34.50 to 35.50 per case; 
navel oranges at 35 to 37.50 per case.

H. Peters had a car o-f sweet potatoes, 
selling at 33.25 per hamper; 
navel oranges, selling at 35 to 37.50 per 
case.

W. J. McCart & Co. had a car of Sun- 
klst navel oranges, selling at 35 to 37.50 
per case; lemons at 35.60 per case; pears 
at 34 to 34.50 per case; cranberries at
312.50 to 313 per bbl.

White & Co., Ltd., had a car of holly, 
selling at 37.50 per case; a car of navel 
oranges, selling at 35 to 37.50 per case; 
hothouse tomatoes, selling at 35c per lb. 
for No. l’s, and 22c to 25c per lb. for No. 
2's; mushrooms at 32.50 to 33 per basket; 
leaf lettuce at 30c per dozen.

Jos. Bamford & Sons had a car of On
tario potatoes, selling at 31-50 to 31.60 
per bag;' apples at 33.50 to 34 per bbl., 
and 31 to 32 per box.

The Union Fruit & Produce, Ltd., had 
a car of navel oranges, selling at 36 to
37.50 per case; Florida grapefruit at 35 
to 35.50 per case.

ManserrWetib had Florida grapefruit, 
selling at 34.60 to 35.50 per case; celery 
at 20c to 35c per dozen; leaf lettuce at 
30c per dozen.

The Longo Fruit Co. had Malaga grapes 
at 312 to 316 per keg; oranges at 35 to 37 
per case; Tangerines at 34 to 34.25 per 
half-strap; lemons at 35 to 35.50 per 
case.

$0i
FMdA 11 Bal‘1 am Buüdimr.TORBuilding ftlatenal. IM

For Sale.LlWfc.—Lump and hydrated for plaster- 
/era' and masona' work. Our “Beaver 
Brand" White Hydrate is the best fin- 
Uhlng lime manufactured in Canada, 

1 and equal to any Imported. Full line of 
builders’ supplies. The Contractors' 
Supply Co., Limited, 182 Van Horne 
street. Telephone JuncL 4006.

a car

M;;E.Lu,æp.etRaa'a',':iK.and stock could have been readily placed. Prarti 
cally everything bought by Mr a twin 
went out last night to Ontario pointa 
in Df^e ?0Wntre? (McDonald & HaIHg«*l , 
"vtw« day?, sold 600 lambs at Htic to 

14%c lb.; 75 good sheep at 9c to 9Mr”
o i£r.ee?-at 6? to,7Vic: c»mmon at ti 

on 75 ,veal calves at 16c to 17u«4
20 heavy calves at 9c to 13c. and 40 am* 
ern calves at 5Sic to 6c per lb 

H P. Kennedy, Limited’s, sales vea. 
terday were. In part, as follows :

Butchers—3, 840 lbs., 38.50 - 8 500 i 
37.40; 1, 830 lbs., 37: 5, 100(5 lbs 36 
850 1hs. 37.75; 2. 640 lbs. 36.50i’ 4
LS660*8ibs0’ 2$71078° lbS" *7'90: 16' 900 «

30.

Rooms and Board.
COMFORTABLE Private Hoter^tomT 

lng° phone.JarVla "treet; C”ntra,: beat- TORONTOBicycles and Motor Cars.
BICYCLES WANTED

181 King west.________________________
SIDE-CARS, motor cycles, parts, repairs, 

enamelling. Hampson’s, Sumach and 
Spruce streets.

for casn, McLeod.
K Inna and Wood-working Machinery Centeno-
IS£SSSS7,‘'£metricMarriage Licenses.

PrinCTOR’8,weddln° rm90 and licenses 
Open evenings. 262 Yunge.

LICENSES AND WEDDING rings at
Yonge*sSeetf0lt’ Upt0Wn jeweler' -77c

Halifax. 8TNJBHy'

wmnna
montrkal. r FRESH AlTORONTO.KA P.O. Ont,Dancing. Prob-▼ANCOimfB. nearB.C.APPLICATION, Individual or class In

struction, telephone Gerrard Three- 
Nine. S. T. and Mrs. Smith, 4 Fair- 
view boulevard. Private Studio, River- 
dale Masonic Temple. Central branch 
studio, Yonge and Bloor; opening soon; 
register now.

BUFFALO, N.Y„ 
U.8.A.

Bull
36.75.

Cow
1, 1300 lbe., at 39; 3, 1060 Ibe., atDETROIT, Kick.

Motor Cars and Accessories.

ket. 46 Carlton street.
SPARE PARTS—We

*5• 70: 4, ^O^lbs^ wftl!6940 ' Ibs.^v’ 

lbs ^1 $7'75: h 930 ,b8-. 35.75; 7,
„ . . - - nP under the etimu-

,tbe big horse sale, many farmers 
bein£ in attendance and a geod many 
morS of this class would have^soW S

used
Sale Mar- Third Wai 

Strong-
~7

Auction Sales. SETTLE PROBLEMS 
OF TELEGRAPHERS

Dentistry.
DFL KNIGHT, Exodor.tla Specialist; 

practice limited to palnleaa tooth ex
traction. Nurse. 167 Yonge, opposite 
Simpson's. ________________

H. A. ualLOWAY, Dentist, Yonge and 
Queen. Crowns and bridges, 
phone for night appointment.

Eiectnc Wiring and Fixtures.
SPECIAL prices on electrical fixtures and 

Wiring. Art Electric, 307 Yonge.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

EFziiÇgH?'otmaa“e^"d“:i“m<^-;andeïringanke*baf6t^ pistons
ftnd rings, connecting rods, radiators
springs, axles and wheels, presto tanks' 
storage batteries. Shaw’s Auto Part Supply. 923-927 Duttërhi 
Junction 3381. n

3y?s a light run of hogs, about 
’ i?ln^ y}6 P1*^ as forecasted in Tha 

1'Y°rId of Tuesday reacted 26c, selling atst-æ «•
É

By Chas. M. Hendersons,Co, ShChicago, Dec. 17.—Receipts, 40,060;
market steady at yesterday’s average! ’t
reduction In receipts from early eetl- W. %» — , _
mate (50,000) was due to many cars be- Montreal, D«
ing held out of yards on account of em- ment vfas rej
bargo. Bulk of sales, $17.35 to $17.60. The fairly active n
day quotations unchanged. securities tods

Cattle—Receipts, 23,000; best ste«e, kBB. vestment issu, 
can n ers and feeders steady to strong! ment. Bonds,
other cattle slow to 25c lower. Beef were notably
CTttle : Good, choice and prime, $15.25 to _feature of the
$19.75; common and medium. $9.25 to < to the 1937 box
$15.25. Western range beef steers, $14 to I which sold at
$17.60: cows and heifers, $7 60 to $12.28, of 97% on a
The day quotations otherwise unchanged Bank stocks c

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 17,000; ■ were bid up.
market closed steady to strong. Lambs, Montreal anc
medium and good. 313 50 to $14.76. The >.in email lots al
day quotations otherwise unchanged. ■ three points fo

H five for the la 
H 2091,4 were ma 

7}4 over last 
loL . ■ 
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for the prefer 
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year ago;

Shares ............. ..
do. unlisted . 

Bonds ...........

128 King Street East. Wholesale Fruits.

■Mm Apples—Ontarlos, 
bbl., $1.60 to $3 per 
at $3 to $4 per box.

Bananas—7c to 7%c per lb., also $1.50 
per bunch.

Cranberries—$13 and $16 per bbl.
Grapes—Spanish Malagas, $11 to $15 

per keg; California Emperors, $8 to $10 
per keg.

Grapefruit—Florida. $4.50 to $5.50 per 
case; Cuban, $3.50 per case.

Lemons—California, $5 to $6 per case
Oranges—California navels, $4 50r to 

$7.50 per case; Florida seedlings, $5 to $6 
per case; Pineapple Floridas, $6 to $6 50 
per case.

Pears—California,

$3.50 to $7.50 per 
box; Wegtern boxedTele-

Board of Adjusters Decides 
on Matters of Salaries 

and Jurisdiction.

street.«* Important Auction Sale{
Osteopathy.

OSTEOPATHIC 
Trained nurse. 
6903.

and «lectrlc treatment. 
261A. College. College

of
SOME REPRESENTATIVE

ÆÆÉSlââsffa.î a
«W «WAV. UV. STOCK.

610 Ihs , 311 ; 12, 9iâ lbs2’$M°6ftb ’ ,7’ 7’ calves—Receipts, 125; steady; $5 to

ibs., lh?0 Hogs—Receipts, 9600; steady and u»«
at $8.75 ' lj 1216 lbs., changed.

Butcher cows—3. 933 lbs at « ,, Sheep and lamlbe—Receipts, 1400: lamb#®jasvshfswv niiMS «"• “ ” - “HKrt# ti»;METS W,KM„E, ÔÂTTÛE MAKK.T. Æ

?K° lb!'.i5'7o; 820 lbs., $6 25; 2 1140 —------
lbs., at $9. • Winnipeg, Dec. 17.—Receipts at the*

Stockers—1, 500 lbs., at $5 75 Union Stock Yards today were 1700 cati*
Springers—1 at $35. ' ' tie, 25 calves, 1879 hogs. 25 sheep andf®
Fred Dunn, for Dunn & Levack, quoted lambs, 

these prices ; Choice calves at lGUc to Butcher steers, $7 to $14.50; heifers. 1
„ 'b.; medium. 15c to 16c; heavy, fat. $6.50 to $11.50; cows, $4.75 to $10.50;®
8c to 10c; grassers, 5c to 6c; choice sheep bulls, $5 to $7.50; oxen, $5 to $9.50; stock- 9
at 9c to 10c lb.; medium, 8c to 9c; com- ers and feeders, ’ $5.75 to $10.75; calves, «
mon, 6c to 8c, and lambs at 14%c to 15c $5.50 to $9.50.
pe£,lb. Sheep, $10 to $11.25; lambs, $13.50 to 1

Rice & Whaley yesterday sold, among $15.
,iots ' 6„steerB- 5800 lbs., at $11.50; Hogs—Selects. $17.50: sows and heav- 1

“.h*JfeSvf?l740 lbe, $11; 6. 4390 lbs., les $11.50 to $13.50; stags, $10 to $JJ; 1

,™°.7 W?'l15bS mi S.'.ni,! nS CHICAGO'S HOG EMBARGO. 1 

2860 lbs., at $9.50. '
John Calvert (Rice & Whaley) sold 

2o0 lamibs yesterday at from 14c to 15c 
lb.; light sheep at 9c to 10c, and heavy 
at 8c to 8%c. Mr. Calvert 
calf trade as slow.

Quinn & Hlsey yesterday sold 
other cattle, the following :

Cows—2, 940 lbs., at $6.25.
Butcher steers and heifers—5, 800 lbsgsut "uiiWis B:m «*;■ «•"' i- -

$5C75"1S7’2i9m15Ljb3 »,O1 ?5'75: 2’ 970 lbs.,
2 117'n mo131Sin^o'' 910: f- 1090 lbs., $10;

$10.50; 2, 1000 lbs., $9; l oin
atSf-689’ 1130 lbs'1 $6'75: 1. 1100 'lbs..
X'i’l'îr1' 1930 lbs - at $7-50; 1, 650 lbs 

$6 50'°°: 1- 570 lbs-' $6'50; !- 600 lbs., at

Russell B. Klnnear (Quinn & Hlsey) 
sold 4o0 lambs at from 14%c to 14%c lb!
40 sheep at 5V4c to Tic; 20 calves a t 10c 
to 16c and 300 hogs at 17%c lb., fob 
and 18c lb., fed and watered. ’ ' ”

C. Zeagman & So ne sold the following *
Cows—3, 940 Ibs., at $6.25 *
Steers and heifers—10, 540 lbs., $710- 

6, 740 lbs., $7.75; 1, 440 lbe. $6.50; 4 51Ô 
Ibs-I $<; 4 820 lbs., $8; 2, 660 lbs., $7; 5.
«0 tos $7; 2 400 lbs.. $6; 4. 780 lbs. at

xV40,,"^’ $8'40: 2- 1060 «?s.. $10; 
i5, 47U Ibs., 16.50.

Bulls—1. 1330 lbs., at $7 
Springers—1 at $100; 5 at $80; 11 at 

$90; 1 at $115; 1 at $68.
The Harris Abattoir bought about 200 

cannera and cutters at from 5%c to 6%c 
lb., and one load of butcher cattle at 
from $12 to $14.25 per cwt.

Eddie Zeagman (C. Zeagman 4. Sons) 
in two days sold 1 deck of choice light 
lambs at 15c; 500 lambs, fair to good 
14c to 14%c; 100 sheep, 5%c to 9%c; 50
^vesCatVe58i4=5C ^ ^ 75

hogs" at°ni7%yciî.o.bZeagman 801,1 7'decks

terday°we're t Hal"°an’« «notations

cbolÇe heavy steers at $13.75 to $14 so-
flTsfl ,tn *HftS>n3'60ii ch.olce butchers' at 
$11.50 to $12.50; good. $10.75 to $11 25-
medium, $9.50 to $10 50: common, $g to 
$9, light eastern, $6.75 to $7 50; choice
SES ÏX0*’ $8'75 to" IS-50: mt-
•i'i'T’ *7-75 to 66-50; common, $6.75 to 
$7.50; canners and cutters, $5 75 to $6 50- 
choice butchers, $10 to $11; good, $8 50 to $9.50; medium, $7.50 to $8; ’ * U °
$7 ; common 
$6.75.

J. B. Shields 4 Sen sold: 21 steers and 
heifers, 900 lbs., at $11; 2, 815 lbs. at 
$7.15; 26. 880 lbs., at $11.50; 22, 590 ibs ,
at $6 75; 7’ 510 ll38" at ,5-90: !• "0 lbs!!

iSrr&t fft î' 88sa &.w *• =-
atB$81S—1680 lbS" at 99; 7' 940 lbs.,

Ollle Atwell (Joseph Atwll 4 Sons) 
bought 90 cattle, stockera and feeders in 
two days. One load of light steers 700 
lbs., cost Mr. Atwell from $7 75 to $8- 
another load. 850 lbs., cost $8.50 to $9- 
aad .1°a-d, 900 lbs. steers, cost from 
29 1°.j9'3®" Mr- Atwell ealxf last night 
that the demand for feeders on the ex- 
change yesterday for a short time was 
good large numbers of farmers being in 
attendance, at the Imperial Munitions 
sale at the horse exchange,

European Representatives. Ten Military (Chalmers)
Automobiles

SALES.
Montreal, Dec. 17.—The board of ad

justment under
HAVING OFFICES In the centre of

Paris, with telephone, large stores and 
well organized conveyance service for 
rapid, deliveries, big wholesale clientele 
(being purveyors to the intendancies, 
Works and Co-operative \S9cietles), 
veil experienced, extensive IJilsinesses 
proved, first class references and 
guaranty, we require the exclusive 
agency and warehousing for important 
commercial or industrial firms. Write 
Joyet & Capelli, 32 Rue Saint Marc, 
Paris (France).

-I Patents and Legal.

SerT* Sr SrAdeJ' ,Pla‘": pra=Ucai
ftoes and court».*0” bef°re patent

„ the Railway War
Board has decided some of the prob
lems of the Great Northwestern Tele
graph operators. The decision was 
handed down today by the board, 
posed of six delegates of the big rail
way unions and six of the leading 
railway representatives of Canada. 
This board was given power to come 
to a Anal decision, and this with re
spect to the three points at issue be
tween the G.N.W. Telegraph Co. and 
its telegraphers, linemen and , ticker 
employes has befeh announced.

Respecting the "hiring and firing" 
of employes, the men contended that 
only the chief operator \nd assistant 
chief operator should be given juris
diction. The company took 
posite view and held that none of 
these positions' should be Included in 
the schedule. The company presented 
a list bf arguments before the board, 
as did the men, and the following de
cision has been handed down by the 
board of arbitration: “At functional 
offices the following will be excluded 
from the schedule: The chief operator 
and assistant chief operator at Win- 
nipeg, Montreal and Toronto; the 
night chief operator and the late night 
chief operator ,if employed. And at 
Montreal and Toronto, on the busy 
trick, 1 Morse supervising official and 
1 automatic supervising official, both' 

Plans and specification can be seen " hom shall be properly designated.’’ 
and forms of tender obtained at the of- wi.v aa *rie* For Operators, 
flee of the Chief Architect, Department With respect to the second point, the 
of Publie Works. Ottm-n : the Cerk of ruling of the board was as follows- 
Works, Postal Station “F." Toronto; and "That managers, agents and such em- p taIseTor^ntOndtent °f M*Utary H°S" p‘°*es *s ihe^ombto^ positions

Tenders will ’ not bs considered unless ^
made on the forms supplied by the De- po‘nt^ wher,e onl>
partment and in accordance with the °Pera_tor besides themselves is or 
conditions set forth therein. may be employed, as well as all oper-

Each tender must be accompanied by al°rs devoting their time exclusively 
an accepted cheque on a chartered bank to the company's work, shall be ln- 
payable to the order of the Minister of eluded in the wage schedule etc ” 
Public Works, equal to 10 per cent, of The board of adjustment states that the amount of the tender. War Loan if there is anv dn.ih» th at6S ,.at 
Bonds of the Dominion will also be ac- ,L ,!!! 1 a"y d°ubt °“ the Question
cepted as security, or war bonds and . tormer decision will be 
cheques if required to make up an odd cient to make the parties at issue un
amount. , derstand that all employes devoting

By order. their entire time to the work should be
included in the wage schedule.

Salaries for operators at different 
points in Ontario are specified and 
range from $80 to $110 per month. The 

: decision of the board of adjustment 
is that the rates at London and Ham
ilton shall be at each point: One oper
ator $110, one operator $100, one oper
ator $90, and one operator $80.

: _ $4 to $5 per case.
Pomegranates—$3.50 per case.
Tangerines—$4.25 to $4.60 per half

strap.
Tomatoee—Hothouse, No. l’s, 32c to 35c 

per lb.; No. 2's, 27c to 28c per lb. V 
Wholesale Vegetables.

Beets—Canadian, $1 per bag.
Brussels sprouts—12%c per box.
Cabbage—60c per dozen, $1 to $1.50 per 

bbl.; red, 75c per dozen.
Carrots—60c to 75c per bag.
Cauliflower—No. 1, $4 to $4.50 per bbl.: 

No. 2’s, $1.50 to $2 per bbl.; also $6 to $7 
per case.
No. 2's, $1.60 to $2 per bbl.

Celery—$5 to $6 per case.
Endive—$1.25 per dozen.
Hubbard squash—$1.75 to $2 per bbL
Lettuce—California Ioeberg head, $8 per 

case; Boston head. $3.50 per hamper $3 
per case; leaf, 25c to 35c per dozen. '

Onions—$1.75 to $2.25 per 100-lb. sack. 
$1.25 to $1.50 per 75-lb. sack.

Potatoes—Ontarlos, $1.50 to $1.65 per 
bag; N. B. Delawares. $1.85 to $2 per 
bag.

Parsley—90c to $1 per dozen large 
bunches.

Shallots—$1 per dozen bunches.
Spinach—75c to S5c per hamper.
Turnips—60c to 75c per bag.

Wholesale Nuts, Figs, Etc.
Figs—Seventy 4-oz. and ■ fifty 6-oz. 

packages, $4.75 per case; twenty-four 
8-oz., $3.25 per case; layer, $3.60 per lu- 
lb. case.

Almonds—Bag lots, 27c per lb.; less, 
28c per lb.; shelled, 51c per lb.

Brazils—Bag lots, 28c per lb.; less, 29c 
per lb.

Filberts—25c per lb.
Vocoanuts—$9 to $10 per sack of 100.
Pecans—30c per lb.
Peanuts—Green, 25c per lb.; roasted, 

bag lots, 24c per lb. ; less, 25c per lb
Walnuts—Bag lots, 40c per lb •

42c per lb.
Table raisins—$7.60 per box. $2 to $2.25 

per quarter-box.

SEVEN TOURING CARS AND THREE 
LIGHT DELIVERY CARS.

The property of the Government, on
com-

.

FRIDAY, DEC. 20th, AT 11 O'CLOCKPoultry.
at

ing. Sold by all drug and seed stores.

THE ARMOURIES, University Avenue
UiWr Instruction from the Government.Graduate Nurses.

LE NORA DUNN, graduate nurse, mas
saging for nervousness. Insomnia and 
all classed of rheumatism. Main 6695. 
416 Church street

SALE AT 11 O’CLOCK SHARP.
CHAS. M. HENDERSON & CO.,

Main 2358.Victory Bonds. Government Auctioneers.

?G»er^Dundas Wfist- Rhone College 
1963. Open evenings until 9 o’clock.

Herbalists. an op-Tenders.I
ANYONE troubled with tapeworm should

try Alver’s, Never-Failing Tapeworm 
Remedy. Enquire 
West, or Alvcr, 501 Sherbourne street, 
Toronto.

&Druggist, 84 Queen

ADANACAt-L KINDS War and Victory Bonds
bought for cash. Best prices given 
Barnes, 1315 St. Clair Ave.

i
D,if Horses and Carriagesi I SEPARATE sealed tenders addressed to 

the undersigned, and endorsed "Tender 
for Recreation Building, and Officers’ 
Hospital, Orthopedic Hospital, Toronto, 
Ont.,” as the case may be. will be re
ceived until 12 o’clock noon, Friday, De
cember 27, 1918, for the construction of 
a Recreation Building, and Officers' Hos
pital, Military Orthopedic Hospital, To
ronto. Ont.

N.5MJTHALWAYS TRY College Saddlery Ware
house for new and second-hand har
ness. 343 College Street. Also good 
farm team mares.

FOR SALE—One chestnut colt, rising 2
years ; 1 roan colt, rising 2 years; 1 
mare, In foal. Apply George Evans, 
Don Mills road, Todmorden.
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:
I Chicago, Dec. 17.—Announcement was 

made this afternoon that on account of 
congestion existing at the Chicago Stock 1 
Yards, an embargo has been placed on 
all fresh loadings of hogs for this city, fl 
The embargo will remain In force until 
the excessive accumulation has been “ 
cleared up. About 2000 carloads of hogi 
are now in transit to Chicago or already 1 
in the yards here.

j
'

reported thes Live Birds.
among

HOPE'S—Canada’s Leader and Greatest 
Bird Store, 109 Queen street west. 
Phone Adelaide 2573.

CANARIES in full song—100 to select
from. Open evenings. Central Bird 
Store, 169 Spadina avenue,
Queen.

eari
Railway Board Considers

Right to Order Commutation
i ! near

less,one

S iLumber.I Ottd.wa, Dec. 17.—Argument was 
heard by the railway board today in 
a case involving the right of the , 
board to order railways to establish»! 
commutation services. The matter la ! 
one which concerns 
number

OAK FLOORING, Wall Board., Klin': 
Dried Hardwoods, Pattern Pine Mould
ings George Rathbone. Ltd.. Northco’e 
avenue.

FARM PRODUCE. 

St. Lawrence Market.1
Legal Cards. Grain

See fanners' market board of 
quotations.
Hay and Straw— ,

Hay, No. 1, per ton...$29 00 to $31 00 
Hay. No. 2, per ton... 26 00 
Straw, rye, per ton.... 26 00 
Suaw, loose, per ton.. TO 00 
Straw, oat, bundled,

ton ...........................
Dairy Produce, Retail—

Eggs, new, per doz.........$0 80 to $1 00
Bulk going at....................o 90

Butter, farmers' dairy.. 0 50
Spring chickens, lb.........0 30
Ducklings, lb........... ........... o 35
Boiling fowl, lb.......... 0 27
Geese, lb.................................. o 27
Turkeys, lb..........................  0 45 50

Farm Produce, Wholesale,
Butter, creamery, fresh- 

made, lb. squares . 
do. do. cut solids

Butter, dairy, lb.........
Oleomargarine, lb. ..
Eggs, cold-storage, doz... 0 53 

do. do. selects, doz... 0 58
Eggs, new-laid, doz........... 0 70
Cheese, new, lb..................... o 28
Cheese, new, twins, lb.... 0 28% 0 29%
Honey, 5. 10 and 60-lb, 

pails, per lb.....................

a considerable § 
of Canadian communities* 

more particularly In western Ontario. 
The application heard is that of F. W. 
Wegenast of Brantford, who asked 1 
for a stated case to the supreme court, 1 

.involving an interpretation of a num- 1 
ber of clauses of the Railway Act fl 

Parliament having failed to produce * J 
a new Railway Act. the people of 
Brantford are pressing for the right V 
to take a stated case to the supreme -jjhj 
court. The railways maintain that the fl 
establishment of commutation rates 
is a matter which rests entirely with 1 
the railways, and the railway board in | 
the past has beem disposed to support •< 1 

v*ew- wlth the proviso that there H 
shall be no discrimination involved, fti 
After hearing evidence today the 
board reserved judgment.

suffi- tradeIRWIN, HALES 4. IRWIN, Barristers
Solicitors. Notaries, Yonge and Queen 
etreets. Money loaned.

MACKENZIE 4 GORDON; Barristers:
Solicitors Toronto General 
Building, 85 Bay street

R. C. DESROCHERS, 
Secretary.

Department of Public Works, Ottawa, 
Dec. 12. 1918.

28 00 
28 00 
12 00

11 Trusts
I in j

Hi
perIn Medical. 16 00 18 00

DR. REEVE, diseases ON NEGUILTY OF CONSPIRACY 
TO SUPPLY GERMAN SHIPS

ilVea' .perve*- and genera1"’ run-d^n 
condition, 18 Carlton street.

Money to Loam ~
ADVANCES on first and second mort.

?a5,?5'- Mortgages purchased. The R 
i t ®mpany. Confederation Life

lairiK

;il
II . I i Hamilton B. 

lowing wire al 
York curb n 

i general list dis 
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dined fraction 
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, result .that this 
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MONEY

London, Dec. 
Discount rates: 
bills. 3 17-32 peil

Glazebrook & 
bond brokers, r 
fellows :

Bn;
N.Y. fds.. .1 35- 
MonL fde... par 

A ter. dem.. 483 
Cable tr....

Rate in New. 
475.70.

40till ■ 40
32San Francisco. Dec. 17.—Pleas of 

guilty to conspiracy to supply German 
warships at sea. thru thé chartering of 
vessels here, in violation of the neu
trality laws, were entered here today 
by four shipping men. two shipping 
firms and the chancellor of the former 
German consulate here- Sentence 
set for Saturday.

The shipping men were Robert H. 
Swayne, C. D. Bunker, Thomas W. 
Anderson and Joseph H. Bley. The 
firms were C. D. Bunker & Company 
and the Northern and Southern 
Steamship Company. Thé 
agent was Heinrich Kauffman.

The indictment charged the defend
ants chartered the steamers 
mem to, Mazatlan and Maverick 
the schooner Annie Larsen to supply 
the German Pacific fleet with provi
sions-

Northland and Grampian
Bringing Home Many Soldiers

35

Estate Notices.il $0 56 to $0 57Ottawa, Dec. 17.—The militia de
partment has received word that two 
more vessels carrying Canadian loops 
left England on the 15th. They are 
the Northland and the Grampian 
The Northland will, it is expected, 
dock at Halifax on or about the 25th, 
and the Grampian at St. John prob
ably the same day.

The classification by military dis
tricts of those on board the Northland 
is as follows: London district, 1 offi
cer, 57 soldiers, 9 civilians; Toronto 
district, 2 officers, 210 soldiers, 20 ci
vilians; Kingston district, 2 officers 
97 soldiers, 5 civilians.

On the Grampian the classification 
is as follows: Toronto district, 36 of
ficers, 231 soldiers, 16 civilians; Lon
don district, 3 officers', 2 civilians; 
Kingston district; 6 officers, 3 civil 1 
Ians.

0 53IISIPSS 0 54
■DE TROUBLE. WID LOTS O'* 
FOLKS, WEN J>EY GITS A 
RAIL GOOD LOOK AT DEY- 
SE F, 'STli> o' TRYlN' 3"' 
STRAIGHTEN UP DEY FACE 
J>EY ALLUZ WANTS T' BUS' 
DE LooKlN-GLASS.'.'

0 45 0 50
0 32 0 34

0 54I
Find Body of Einar L Neilson, 

Missing Engineer of Minola
! was

Ô29NOTJCIE is hereby given, pursuant to 
ins Acts th. ’ Ç.haPter 121, and Amend
as Creditors or nth6/.80."® having cIairas

lork- Manufacturer, deceased who
tober° AD ‘?eT thirKtieth da' of Oc-

A"L>' 1 . S' at Lambton Mills a fore- 
said, are required to send by post prepaid 
to the undersigned. Day, Ferguson & CtT 
solicitors for the Executor of the said
^emaber °illT the 30th dav of De
cemoer, 1918, their names, addresses and
descriptions, and a full statement of particulars of their claims anTthe nature 
of the security, if any. held by them

notl.ce that after the said date 
v,oraS?kd Exe?'t°r will proceed to distri
bute the assets of the said estate, havine 
ünB?ir<îi.on‘u to the claims of which he 
sha.l then have liad notice, and the said 
executor will not be liable for the said 
h?,rasS ,°r f°r any part thereof so distri- 
h ld to a.n3f Person or persons of whose 
claim or claims he shall not have had
theJ4of.at the Ume 0f the distribution

I De^tt'plr"10 thiS f0Wth day of
D‘\V„itEE|?L:SC>N & co - 26 Adelaide St. 

TRFAPV°rwnt0' Soholtors for J. p. 
IKEACY, Executor of the said Pat

rick Joseph Dillon Estate.

t1 yes-
II

0 28
Honey, sections, each.... 0 30 
Pure Lard—

Tierces, lb. ..
20-lb. pails ..
Pound prints 

Shortening—
Tierces, lb. ..
20-lb. palls ...
Pound prints ..................... 0 28V4

Fresh Meats. Wholesale.
Beef, hindquarters, cwt.$22 00 to $24 00
Beef, choice sides, cwt.. 20 00 21 00
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 16 00 18 00
Beef, medium, cwt.......... 17 00 19 00
Beef, common, cwt.........  15 00 17 on
Lambs, spring, lb.,
Mutton, cwL .........
Veal. No. 1, cwt...
Veal, medium, cwt

0 29 Kingston, Dec. 17—A body was 
found to Connelly’s Bay wearing the 
•ifebelt of the steamer Minola, the 
bow section of which sank last week 
ip Lake Ontario, near Duck Island. 
Articles found on the body show that 
the dead man was third engineer, and 
that his home or relatives were in * i 
Harlem, Iowa. Papers show that W "* 
'name is Einar L. Neilson.

0 40
.$0 32 to $....

consular 0 33 I0 34

$0 26 to $....Sacra- 0 27
and common, $6 to 

eastern yearlings, $6. to

food price protest. J
Brocjtville, Dec. 17.—The Ministerial | 

Association in an open letter address
ed to the town council and board of 
trade, requests that action be taken 
towards reducing the high cost 4>f 1
living in Brockville. The association I 
points put that since the signing of 
the armistice prices have advanced -i 
instead of dropping.

at
Expect Dominion Parliament

To Meet Early in February
0 22 0 23

22 00 
23 00 
18 00

Hogs, 120 to 150 lbs., cwt. 24 00
Hogs, heavy, cwt............. «
Poultry Prices Being Paid 
Live-Weight Price 

Chickens, spring, lb 
Fowl, under 4 lbs...
Fowl. 4 lbs. and 
Ducklings, lb. .,
Geese, lb.................
Turkeys, lb............

Dressed—
Chickens, spring, lb....
Roosters, lb .............
Fowl, under 4 lbs.
Fowl, 4 lbs. and

24 00
25 00 
22 00 
25 00

21 00 23 00
to Producer,

Bolshevist Agents Are Busy 
In Countries of South America

\ agiillImi if ih 483
Ottawa, Dec. 17.—Parliament is ex

pected to meet the second week erf 
February, altho the date has net yet 
been definitely settled by the 
ment.

/■=f!!l II Montevideo,< _u Uruguay, Dec. 17.—
There has been a steady increase in 
Bolshevik agitation to Brazil, 
guay and Argentina in the last two 
months, and it is reported that coun
cils have been formed bv workmen to 
co-operation with the police. At Ro
sario, Argentina, a council of this na
ture has called a strike.

>I ■ $0 23 to $.... REMING

New York. De 
writer Co. has d 
$>er cent, on til 
thereby wiping 1 
this issue to Oct

govern-
Sir Robert Borden is not ex

pected back for the opening, but may 
possibly return a few weeks later.

The present parliament is a year 
old. this be;ng the first anniversary of 
the' day when the Union Government 
won a victory at the polls.

'll 0 18 
6 24a over,Uru- J/ 0 22

NOTED RABBI DEAD.0 18 ft.. 0 35
New York, Dec.,r J 17.—.Rabbi Isaac

vendrovsky, prominent Jewish scho
lar and author 
Jewish literature, 
here today aged 65.i 28 to $8 30

1 LIVERP

Liverpool, De 
closed steady: Dj 
19.50; February] 
April. 16.42.

of many works on 
died at his home

22
over.. 23

6 ! and more

I

/

1

/

L,

OFFICES
TO LET

Temple Biiilding
BAY AND RICHMOND 

STREETSi

Following completion of altera
tions shortly, we will have avail
able office with 4,500 sq. ft. floor 
space; also like amount of floor 
space in smeller offices. LighttiaVs 3’ VentMatlon' etc" a" flrst-

Bul'dina Manager for full 
particulars. Main 5750.

k.

& ANIMAL BAIT

Raw furs

HALLAM'S 1919
Fur Fashion Book

7

Pulleys Machinery 
138 York St-Adel. 1437
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PAGfi BLgVgW ~VNEW YORK STOCKS 
LOSE EARLY GAINS

HOLUNGER SELLING 
AT YEAR’S HIGHEST

~ 7

Recod of Yesterday', Markets
?"

hMAIN 2877—5236
19, 7-005.

TORONTO STOCKS.

■jr.
STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE,

Asked. " bid
Marine Leads Downturn in 

Closing Hour—Promising 
Crop Report Ignored.

Gifford and Ophir Lead 
Mining Stocks in Activity 

—Dome is Easier.

Ask. Bid.
Numerous Substantial Gains 

Made—-War Loans at 
Record Prices.

Ames-Holdenk Gold—
Apex,....... 311
Boston Creek ......................... -. ...
Davidson .... .....
Dome .Extension .
Dome Lake ........
Dome Mines 
Eldorado
Elliott ............
Gold Reef ....
Hollinger Con
HatUe ......... ..."
Inspiration ..
Keora ......
Kirk ■■■

Barcelona ......................  12
Brazilian ..................................... 52
F. N. Burt com....................... g$
Can. Bread com.................... 23
Ç Car & F. Co............

do. preferred . „ .
. . . Canada Cement com

. Hesterday. do, preferred ....
largely owing to Heavy dealings In Can. St. Lines com..............
several of the low-priced Issues In- do- preferred .......................
eluding Gifford and Opfoir of the all- pen- Electric................

fi™ P„îî 1 Cobalt groups was I City Dairy com.....................;
JiTJn , th , advances ranging from do. preferred  ..............
small fractions to several points scat- Conlagas ................
tered freejg- thru the list. Cons. Smelters ..

Hollinger attracted attention by a Consunlere' Gas . 
five-point rise to 6.35, the highest D™ffe8 lNegt
ahares°fan16 y6ar’ !“ t.radln* of 1-235 Dom. Cannera"!'.
®™res'.an, unusually large total. It do. preferred ..

uiT® v be taken f°r granted that, Dim. Steel Corp.
a*ttK> the directors have not commltt- Ek>ni. Telegraph .
ed*r themselves to the payment of Duluth-Superior . ....... __
monthly dividends, such a course will M5cka>’ common .................. 74%
be adopted in the near future. David- ManiePL^frCcom " " ‘ "
son showed a distinctly better tone. doprofeZred...........
closing at 64, a net gain of two points. Monarch common
It appears that the reactionary ten- do. preferred ...........
dency which carted this stock down to N- Ste ;1 Car com.........
81, ten points from the high of the to- preferred ..............
movement, has been arrested definite- wlpsSlnJLif com.............."9-('°
ly. Do me was one of the few issues pâc BurtVcom.. """ 
to exhibit a declining tendency, this do. preferred .!!!.'
stock selling down to 12.50 In New Petroleum .....................
York as against a closing price of Porto Rico Ry. prêt 
18.00 on Monday, while on the Stan- R°Kers com. .......
dard Exchange, Dome, after a strong R,f5,ao,?rtJer^d ' ’ ' ‘’
opening at 13.00, fell back to 12 50. Rdo Lîférrod .............  --
closing unchanged from the quotation Sawyer-Massey !!!!. 
of the day before. Dome Extension do. preferred 
held its ground at 25%, and other Shredded -Wheat com 
stocks to finish without net changes Spanish River com.
were Lake Shore at 92, McIntyre at do Preferred .........
1.74, and Kirkland Lake at 47. The St5®1 ^f-.^e'rod 
last named was one.of the most active Toronto Paper .!.’, 
issues In the gold list wüh transac- Toronto Railway"!
tions In excess of 12,000 shares, the Trethewey ..................
price easing from the firm opening at Tucketts com............................. 19%
48. Hattie rallied smartly to 46, six City
points above the closing of Monday, *vlnnipeg 
and Vipond at 24 was up two points.
Other stocks to show lesser advances 
were: West Dome at 14% and Por
cupine Crown at 25%. Schumacher 
was quiet and detained slightly'to 80. 
and. New ray was also easier at 15%.
^■Developments at the Gifford pro
perty have been of a nature to pro
mote an active Inquiry for the stock, 
and yesterday transactions in this 
issue extended to 29,500 shares.
Gifford closed at 3%, an advance 
of % after selling as high as 3%.
Ophir was also traded in to a llbera"- 
extent, and also swung within a nar
row range, the high being 4%, and the 
low and also the closing price 4. a 
net gain of %. There was no news 
to explain the demand for Ophir as 
there Is no present Indication that the 
Crown Reserve will take an option on 
the property. Bailey, also active, held 
at 4%. Adanac was weaker at 8%.
McKinley- Darragh was strong at 47, 
and Mining Corporation at 2.48.

3%12%! 34 t 
«1% 63%

52%

.. 26 

.. 19

.13.00

23%22%i

hr berg* '
live people.

1832-New York. Dec. 17,—Specialties of the 
eevefal groups and divisions controlled 
by iiools and professional cliques were 
the sole feature of today’s inert stock 
market, rails and other Investment is
sues being relegated to the background 

Gains among specialties, notably oils, 
equipments, raotois, subsidiaries tobac
cos and Sugars, ranged from one to five 
points at maximums, but these were ma
terially impaired in the general reaction 
in the last hour.

TJ»e belated reversal

Trading In mining stocks 
considerable

12.50showed 84£. All shat* If» Fbgg^ !" 66 
. 96

165 Bullish sentiment prevailed on the 
Toronto market

expansion 3691% ".:V" "i%k yesterday, and jthe 
demand for both stocks and war loans 

1% was more pronounced than has been ! 
4G% the ru,e of late- but in only a few Is- j 

91% sues did concentrated buy ng 
173 . make its appearance.
15% 28 stocks, exclusive of mining issues, 
ft. were traded In, but in only five of
22 these did transactions reach the hun- 
25% dred share mark.
2 advancing prices were __ ___

23 listeli war loans, a natural result of 
“?.% the marking up of the priced of the 
29% : Victory bonds by the special' commit-

49 % t: • • •M 6.35 6.3078%
. 46102%-,

64 63% DOME EXTENSIONiriGekk.WpeiWâsdrôvt, 8%Xi127% land Lake 
Lake Shore ..
McIntyre ............
Moneta ............ .
Ne Wray Mines 
Porcupine Bonanza- 
Porcupine V. & N. T...
Porcupine Crown ...........
Porcupine Imperial 
Porcupine Tisdale.
Porcupine Vipond .....
Preston ......... ..
P'-humâcher Gold M. ...... gi
-rek-Hughee 1.1.. 35%
1 hompson-Krist .............. 7
West Dome Don.............15%
Wasaplka .

Silver—
Adanac ...
Bailey ....
Beaver ....
Chambers-Ferland 
Copiagas .
Crown Reserve ..
Foster .......................
Gifford _____
Gould Con. ......
Great Northern .
Hargraves ..............
Hudson Bay ....
Kerr Lake ............
Loriain ...................
La Rose ..............
McKinley-Darragh 
Mining Corporation
Niplssing...................
Ophir................ .....
Peterson Lake ....
Right-of-Way ..........
Silver Leaf .V..... 
Seneca-Superior ..
Timlskaming .....
Trethewey ...... .
Wettiaufer ..............
York, Ont, ................

Miscellaneous—
Vacuum Gas ............
Rockwood OH .........

48
................ 9348

power 
No fewer than

54% 1713.20 3.00 IS24% 
.. 150 . . 17 Send for our Market Bulletin just out covering this issue. 

Th** stock offers unusual opportunities for quick profits.
accompanying familiar reports of further 
delay in the completion of the deal In
volving the Sale of -the company’s Brit
ish tonnage.

Other lenders were off, while Marine 
was' under pressure, and only a few un
important gains were registered at the 
irregular close. Steel and miscellaneous 
shares recording nominal losses

Much of the early improvement was 
attributed to Chairman Gary's more op
timistic views respecting industrial 
dttlops, but yesterday's promising 
report was utterly Ignored 
tatjons.

In keeping with

65 «. 24 
1. 26

2%
...18.25 12.50

Brisk buying an<l 
seen in the

35 34

VICKERY & CO.74

IE 1er tk< wkieg.
262% 62% 2380i 441

73%
63%

135%
97%

Members Standard Stock Exchange.33% tee.(5 6%. Spanish River common led in acti- 
14% vity whit It turnover of 625 shares, 

selling up to 19, a net gain of a point, 
8% and closing at the top. Spanish River 
4 preferred was quiet but strong at 64, 

37% an advance of two points. The com- 
9% panys-is the biggest producer of news- i 

prant in the country, and is expected ; 
3 ! to profit largely by the high price for I
3 I tints product fixed in the United 

' States. International' Petroleum sold 
at 18.10 and 18.20 as compared with 
prevous sales ait 16.40, up to that 
time a record price for the stock, which 

1 Is having a big movement at present
34 on the New York curb. Last year a
46 dividend was declared at the end of 

December, and a similar course this 
year is anticipated. Maple' Leaf Mill- 
ing advanced 3 1-4 to 135 1-4 and 

72 Maple Leaf preferred a point to 98. 
Ce-nent touched 67, but 
66 1-2, a net gain if 1-4, and Brazilian 

30 moved up a point to 52 1-2.
City was the only active stock to 

” sell tower, dipping 3-4 to 49 1.-4 in 
sympathy with the further weakness 

7 of tractions In New York. The steels 
8% were quiet but firm, Dominion Iron 

selling at 62 3-4, a gain of 1-2, and 
Steel of Canada at 64, a gain of 1 1-1.

In the bank stocks the highest levels 
of the year were atta ned by Bank of 
Commerce, Bank of Toronto and Stan
dard Bank. The first-named had not 
been traded in for several days, altho 
the b‘d had been moving uip, 
yesterday’s sales at 196 1-2. showed a 
net advance of 4 1-2, while Bank of 
Toronto art 194 was up a'point. Stan
dard Bank sold at 200 3-8, an advance 
of 3-8, and the bid went up later to 
201 without hriag'ng out anv stock. 
The bid for Royal 
raised three points to 213 with no 
stock on offer below 218. Recent sales 
were made at 208.

In the war loans the chief demand 
was for the 1931 loan, which at . the 
prevailing level of 96 was up 1-4, with 
96 as the final b'd. The 1937 loan sold 
at the record price of 97 5-8,' with that 
price- bid at the close, compared with 
closing sales at 97 on Monday. The 
1926 loan was lees active, but was 
firm at 96.

The day's transactions: Shares, ex
clusive of mining stocks, 1966: bonds, 
$39,300

Adelaide 3521.136 56 King St W., Toronto.98 61 •1346n !
5% • *>* •

r,so 25con- 
crop 

by^ranepor-
39 m8.801

■!*£* Porcupine and 
Cotait Stocks

63% >
34 2i24recent speculative mar

kets, over half of today's trading was 
made up of U. S. Steel. Mexican Petro
leum, shippings, tpotors and several of 
the mdri prominent equipments, rails 
contributing the smallest percentage. To
tal sales amounted to 465.000 shares.

Trading In bonds was more extensive, 
but mostly at the expense of values, 
Liberty issues showing further irregu
larity on the weakness of fourth 4 %’s at 
the hew low record of 95 60. Total sales, 
par value, aggregated $11,175,000.
United States bonds were unchanged on 
call.

77% 418.50 18.10
81 • • • •
40
83% • y'-...

ÎSlii
to Ontario points 

McDonald & Halllgan) N lambs at 14%cto 
feheep at 9c to 9%C; 
I 7%cr common at So 
0ves at 16c to 17%ci 
e to 13c, and 40 eaotl 
o 6c per lb.
Limited’s, sales 
rt, as fottdws :

$8.60; 8, 600 lbs, 
7: 5, 1006 lbs., $6; 4 
UO Mbs $6.50; 4*800 
os., $7.90; 16, 900 lbs.;

at $9; 3, 1060 lhe„ at

, at $6.35; 3, 900 lbs. 
i9: 1, 940 lbs., $7; 1 
130 lbs., $5.75; 7, 160

24.00!H4;!:::!6!èô75
16 9 ' 3
40

.47"120
19 18% 2.70 2.30

HAMILTON B. WILLS65 64 ;9.00 8.60Old 64 63%com 4 3%95
L... 71 
.......... 68

69 (Member Staadard Stack Kx.) 
Private Wire t# ». Y. Curb 

1304 ROYAL BANK BUILDING.

3yyee- 1 reacted to: %24% 24 1

EMESNIE 
IN IHEAl MARKET

.. 32 
.. 25 ISBEIL.PIANUCO.

TwinR^%;; 50 49> 5:;
—Banks."— " 4*

%Commerce .....
Dominion ..........
Hamilton ..........
Imperial .............
Merchants' ....
Montreal .............
Novtu-Scotia ...
Ottawa ................
Royal ....................
Pt-ndard '............
Toronto 
Union

195
8 Members standard

STOCK EXCHANGE
208%

9188

Victory Bonds.
160% and interest 

1923 .......... 100% and Interest
1927 ..... A ... 100% ahd Interest
1933 ..................... 101 and interest

102 and interest

171
1922Third War Loan is Notably 

Strong—Bank Shares 
Show Scarcity.

213

STOCK BROKERS249
201-IVE STOCK, 213218

i19372017.—Receipts, 40,000; 
yesterday’s average; 
its from early estl- 
ue to many cars be- 
1s on account of em- 
=, $17.35 to $17.60. The 
langed.
23.000:

195 194

STANDARD BANK 
BUILDING

STANDARD SALES,169 and—Loan, Trust, Etc.—
Canada Landed ..................... 148%
Can. Permanent ...
Colonial Invest.............
Hamilton Prov. .
Huron & Erie...

do. 20 p.c. paid 
Landed Banking 
Lon. & Canadian 
Toronto Mortgage

.Montreal, Dec. 17.—Further improve
ment Was registered in. a broad and 
fairly activâ^SBarket for Canadian stock

Op. High, Low, Cl, 

::;63*-64V«3 «

Sales.
Gold-

Apex ..........
Davidson .
Dome Ext- .. 25%.................
Dome Lake.. 18%..............................
Dome M. . .13,00 ...12.50
Holly Con...6.30 6.35 6.30 6.35 
Kirkland L... 48 
Lake Shore... 92 
McIntyre ...,174 
Newray M. .. 16 
P. Crown ..25 
P. Imperial... 2%
P. Vipond ... 23 
Schumacher.. 30 ...
W. D. Con.,. 14% ... >
Wasaplka ... 50 
Hattie .............  45 46

165%
4,000
4.850
1,000
1,000

Phone Main 272-3.securities today, with high grade in
vestment IsOue* leading the improve
ment. Bonds, while not very active.

best steers, 
steady to strong: 

o 25c lower. Beef 
: and prime, $15.25 to 
d medium. $9.25 to 
ge beef steers, $14 to 
elfers, $7 60 to $12.25. 
otherwise unchanged, 
s—Receipts, 
ly to strong. B-xl 
113 60 to $14.lf~ 
rwise unchanged.

were notably strong, the outstanding 
. feature of the day being a rise of 1% 
I - in the 1937 bonds of the third war loan, 
! which sold at a new high record price 
i of 97% on a turnover of only $14 600.

Bank stocks continued scarce as prices 
f were bid up.

Montreal and Royal shares both sold 
A - in email lots at 215, an advance of about 

three points for the former and of about 
five for the" latter. Dominion shares at 
209% were marked with a net gain of 
7% over last previous sale of a board

Features on the more speculative side 
ï , V market included chiefly the Span- 

toh River stocks with net gains of 
for the preferred at 64% and half for 
the common at 18%. with the turnover 
fairly large in each case, about 450 pre- 
ferred and about 1400 common. The ac- 
tjvity and strength of these, along with 
the rising market for Laurentide, made
to reTadtog m°8t pr°minent

n«JraalJ?ralnfr for the day- as com- 
yra^agb! h h corresPondlng day a

Efliares ......
do. unlisted 

Bonds ...........

60

DECIDED BREAK 
IN CORN PRICES

Bank was126% 1,235
47 47 12,100

... 1,000
....................................  1.510

... 15% ... 2,200
25% 25 26% 3,000

1,000
1,068

134
—Bonds.—

$Canada Bread ..............
Can. Locomotive ....
Dominion Iron .....................
Elec. Development ............
Penmans ............................
Prov. of Ontario..............
Spanish River ................
War Loan, 1925................
War Loan, 1931 
War Loan, 1937

92 51
90 8517,000; 

mbs. 
The

TANNER, GATES & COMPANY85
86 24 "23 24 STOCK BROKERS.

Specialists in dividend-paying Minin* 
and Industrial Stocks.

• 301 Dominion Bank Building.

85
76

1,000
5,100
2,500

Difficulty in Maintaining Pi-e
scribed Hog Prices Has 

Bearish Effect.

O LIVE STOCK.

>ec. 17.—Cattle—Re- \

125; steady; $5 to
600; steady and tin- .4

-Receipts, 1400: lambs ;s
1 $16; others un- ■

96
56,<

97% 97% Silver—
Adanac ........... 9 ... «% ... 2,200
Bailey .............. 4% .... 4% 4% 14,000
Beaver ............37% ... h. ... 1,300
Crown R. ... 22% ... r ... ... 1,400
Gifford ..'.15. 3% 3% 8% 3% 29,500
Gt. North. ,7. . ... 1.000
Hargraves .2% •••0.95; •si
La Rose .... 35 36, ,>35 36 1,000
McKln.-Dar.._,47 
Mining Corp.2.48 ... ■ v
Ophir ....... 4 4%; 4 ...
Peterson L... 9 . y...............
Timlskaming. 30 ■■■ •••
Trethewey .. 24 23% ...

Miscellaneous— »
Rockwood 

Total sa

LOUIS J. WEST & CO.
Members Standard Stock Exchange.

MINING SECURITIES
Write for Market Letter. 

Confederation Life Bid»., TORONTO.

VICTORY BONDS.
one

Maturity.
Dec. 1, 1937... 
Nov. 1. 1933... 
Dec. 1. 1927... 
Nov. 1. 1923... 
Dec. 1. 1922...

Offered At.
. 102.00 and interest 
. 101.00 and Interest 

.. 100.75 and interest 
100.50 and interest 
100.50" and interest

Chicago, Dec. 17—Dtfficultles in main
taining, the government average price on 
hogs here—$17.50—forced a decided break 
today in the value of corn, but profit
taking by shorts operated afterward as 
more than a counter-balance Pom 
Ctosed firm, %c to l%c net higher with
$ia.|% to$$U54%.t°Oats3&hedni'stode 

85c*dCeXertoan5c Œnce" fr°m

Attention in the corn ' pit focussed
tianeh.er hfact that facilities for the 
slaughter of hogs were being heavily 
overtaxed here, and at other leading cen
tres Hog-growers were said to be as- 
sumlng that they had only six weeks to 
dispose of hogs at the present average 
values, and that the feeding of high- 
priced corn would be unprofitable if hog 
quotations were sharply reduced. Nu
merous holders of corn, therefore, under
took to liquidate, and speculative selling 
■broadened out. On the ensuing decline 
however, shorts turned to the buying 
side, and prices took a quick upturn, 
which was accelerated by a temporary 
embargo on all new shipments of hogs 
to Chicago.

Absence of export call depressed oats.
Provisions. Influenced by the tremen. 

dous marketing of hogs, suffered the 
maximum fall permitted for a single day.

L Dr. H. C. Cooke, of the department 
of mines, Ottawa, spent several weeks 
at Matachéwan, principally on the David
son and Otisse. 
published, but 
was impressed
this district to Kirkland Lake, 
tngly he made a special trip to the latter 
camp in order to study the features 
which they show in common.

We would place the two camps on 
the same mineralized zone. If the strike 
of the suriferous b “It at the Otisse weie 
prolonged for thirty miles or so, it would 
cut thru the Lake Shore and Wright- 
Hargraves and It is suggestive that the 
first discovery of gold at Kirkland Lake 
was in veinlets In reddish feldspar por
phyry, while Davidson’s first find of the 
precious metal at Ma tache wan was un
der similar conditions Tho there are 
points of resemblance between the two 
camps, there are also considerable dif
ferences. Dynamic action has probably

MILLING COMPANIES BUSY.
Milling' companies operating both 

here and In the west report a good 
volume of business at the present 
time. The Maple Leaf Mills reports 
all irts mills running to capacity. The 
Western Canada Flout Mills also re
ports business of a very sat'sfactory 
nature and mills running at capacity. 
The export demand for all .grades of 
flour made In Canada is reported to be 
particularly good at the present time.

500i’5TTLE MARKET. ' 100 
-27,000His report Is not yet 

it is understood that he 
with the resemblance of 

Accord- WM.A.LEE&SONTORONTO SALES.7.—Receipts at the , 
oday were 1700 cat- 
hogs. 25 sheep and "

to $14.50; heifers, 
vs, $4.75 to $10.50; ,
;n, $5 to $9.50; stock- ;v 
75 to $10.75; calves,

25; lambs, $13.50 to
50: sows and heav- "A 

stags, $10 to $12;

-600
300

Op. High. Low. Close. Sales 
Bk. of Com. 195% 195% 195 195%
Bk. of Tor. 194 194 194 194 
Brazilian .. 52 52% 52 52%
F. N. Burt. 63% 63% 63% 63%
Can. Bread. 22% 23 22% 23

do. pref... 86 86 86 86
do. bonds. 92 92 92 92 $1,000

Can. Car... 32% 32% 32% 34% 25
do. pref... 86 86 86 86

C. G. Elec.. 103% 103% 103% 103% 
Cement .... 66% 67 66% 66%
Can. Loco.. 63% 64 63% 64.
''an. Perm. 166 166 165% 165%
Dome .........13.00 13.00 13.00 13.00
Dom. Can.. 34% 34% 34% 34%
Dom. I-on.. 62% 62% 62% 62%
Dom. Bank. 208% 208% 208% 208%
Huron & E.

20 p c. p’d. 190 190 190 190
Mackay pf.. 63% 63% 63% 63
Maple Iveaf. 134 135% 134 135

do. pref... 98 98 98 98
Petroleum 18.10 18.20 IS.10 18.20 
fp'n. Rlv.. 18% 19 18% 19

do. pref... 64 64 64 64
Stan. Bank. 200 200 % 200 200
Steamships.. 49% 49% 49% 49
Steel of Can. 64 64 64 64

do. pref... 93% 93% 93% 93
Tor Rails.. 58 58 58 58
Tucketts ... 21 21 21 21
Trethewey.. 24 24 24 24
Twin City.. 49% 49
W. L., 1925. 95% 96
W. L., 1931. 95% 96
W. L.. 1937. 97% 97

2,200 #iBeal Estate and General Insurance 
Brokers.

All Rinds of Insurance Written 
Private and Truat Funds to Lose

26 VICTORIA STREET 
Phones Main o92 and Park 667.

1918.
8,141

251917. 2,5001 ... 8% ... 
les, 131,340.

NEW YORK STOCKS.'

420
1M225 65

$53,000

adanac soon to make
DAILY ORE SHIPMENTS

50$18,700

f.
J. P. Bickell & Co.. Standard Bank 

Building. Toronto, report fluctuations In 
New York Stocks as follows:

Trunk Lines And Grangers—
Op. High. Low. Close. Sales 

Balt. & O.. 54 54% 53% 54 L10®
Erie .............. 18 18 18 18 3,400
Gt. Nor. pf. 97% 97% 97% 97%
New Haven 34% 34% 24% 34% L.100
N. Y. O.... 77% 77% 77% 77% 5,500
Rock Isl.... 26% ... ... 100
St. Paul.... 44% 44% 43% 44

Pacific and Southerns—.............
Atchison ... 93% 93% 93% 93%
Can. Pac... 160 ...
MissC" P?cU" 26% *26% '26% '26% 1,000
North. Pac. 96% 96% 95% 9a% 500
South. Pac. 102% 102% 102 102
South. Ry... 30% 31% 30% 30%
Union Pac.. 130% 130% 129% 129% 1,800

GEO. 0. MERSON 8 CO.5
10Veto Syst3%men°'pr'-oa^e proportion. Ha.,0. 205

BOARD OF TRADE f| CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS90
28XÎ EMBARGO. ®P?c'al.,t0 The Toronto World.

n,S,vbalt’ -Dec- 77.—During the 
weeks underground development 
7 ,®'}dan»c has brought into 
sufficient tonnage of pay ore to warrant 

s,tartinR regular daily 
Reduction 

carried

«37 LUMSOEN BUILDING100 60010past few 
work at 
sight a

-Announcement wae 
that on account of 

it the Chicago Stock 
^has been placed on 
[ hogs for this city, 
kmatn in force until 
mulation has been 
000 carloads of hogs 
t> Chicago or already

75 Manitoba Wheat (In Store, Fort William. 
Not Including Tax).

No. 1 northern $2 24%.
No. 2 northern. $2.21%.
No. 3 northern. $2.17%.
No. 4 wheat, $2.11%.

Manitoba Oets 'in Store, Fort William). 
No. 2 C.W., 76%c.
No. 3 C.W.. 73%c.
Extra No. 1 feed, 73 %c.
No. 1 feed, 72%c.

American Vo. n (Track, Toronto),
No. 3 yellow. $1.62.
No 4 yellow. $1.57.

Canadian Coro (Track, Toronto), 
Sample. $1.45 to $1.50.
Ontario Oats (According to Frelghta 

Outside ),
No. 2 white. 72c to 75c.
No. 3 white, 71c to 74c.

Ontario Wheat (F.o.b., shlnn'nq Points), 
t According to Freights).

No. 1 winter, per car lot, *2 14 to $2.22 
No. 2 winter, per car lot. *2.11 to $2.19 
No. '3 winter, per car lot. *2 07 to *2.15
No. I spring, per car lot. *2.09 to *2.17
No. 2 spring, per car lot. *2.06 to *2.14
No. 3 spring, per car lot. *2 02 to *2 U

Peas (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2, $2.

Barley (Accordlnn to Freights Outside 
Malting, new, 96c to $1.

Buckwheat (According to Frelghta Out
side).

proceeded further In certain parts of 
Matachewan than In any otheVnorthern 
gold field. Titan has bsen striking many 
blows on the earth's crust with an un
usually heavy hammer and into the frac
tures thus created, great bodies of molten 
rock-forming material have welled forth 
and finally passed thru the changes 
which are now observable on the surface. 
And the old heathen came back to his 
Jcb on many different occasions. We 
see rocks of many kinds and many dif
ferent ages, and in the veins themselves, 
we occasionally see fragments of quartz 
of different generations.

A Veinless Camp.
But in a way, Matachewan Is a vein

less camp. The bulk of the ore Is in 
schist, thru which s.lica is disseminated, 
and in porphyry, thru which there is a 
regular net work of quartz veinlets.

Tho there is a well defined fissure or 
"break" from which most of the produc
tion is now being derived at Kirkland 
Lake, the o-e at Matachewan is not so 
cabined, cribbed or confined. In fact mln- 
e alization often bites deep into 
masses of schist and porphyry, 
canism, has, in places, been" Intense and 
has continued after the deposits filled 
the openings, even changing the original 
appearance of the ore.

There are no bedded "veins In this new 
gold area, tho some may be seen In the 
silver region to tht south. There could 
not be segregations where there has 
been so much action of the elemental 
forces and regularity In the outline of 
the ore bodies has sometimes failed to 
materialize, but then the size of the 
deposits eliminates many of the mining 
prcb'.ems which would otherwise arise 
from irregularity. And in these later 
days ore bodies with regular .outlines 
are far from bslng at a premium. Ths 
b’St defined and most fissure-like veins 
in Porcupine are at Three Nations Lake. 
But there is no production there. On the 
Hollinger Consolidated there is not a 
s ngle fissure vein of the normal tyt>e. 
The shear zones take the place of fis
sures and the ore bodies sometimes oc
cur therein in unexpected places. They 
vary in shape, but are qsually o-reat 
lenses or else auriferous Impregnations 
of the country ruck; they run parallel 
with the lines of shistosity, but In their 
downward course, they cut across the 
bedding planes of the schist. The value 
of an ore body is determined, not by 
its shape, but by its quantity and oual-

R. Clarke.

H. B. WILLS PAYS BONUS.
Hamilton B. Wills, broker, of the 

Royal Bank Building, following his 
usual custom, is giving employes in 
his Toronto office and in his branch 
■offices in other cities, 
bonus equal to ten per cent, of their 
salaries.

FIFTEEN THOUSAND'SHARES10
3,30060shipments to the Dominion _ 

ï"1 . ' aJld this Plan will -likely be 
lnt° effect early next week.

A distance of nearly 100 feet of heavily- 
K Mineralized zone has been passed thru 
■ îJ??8; the 310-foot level at the Adanac,

and in this length a vein system of large 
proportions has been proven. The vein 

Hr- n?w. be]b£ drifted upon shows a width 
V: °£ KlX inches and contains considerable

showings of ruby and native silver. Sam
ples of this ore in places run about 2000 

t m - J® to the ton, while the average run
of the ore is between 300 and 600 ounces, 
which, with the silver market ruling firm 
at $1.01% per ounce, will show a very 
high profit return to the company. It is 
estimated the cost of shipments directly 
Into the Dominion Reduction- mill will be 
about $1 per ton.

So encouraged is the mine management 
over recent results that the working 
forces will soon be double what they ever 
were, as optimism prevails thruout the 
camp. Adanac will become a large ship
per of high-grade ore early in the new 
year.

3 of O'Connor Silver Mines, Co
balt, for sale, at ten cents per 
share. Box 98, World.

40066
30042

200
625

25 NEW YORK COTTON.8J00
,2,600Considers

1er Commutation
21

standard grades, $11.25 to $11.85 
Rolled oats—Bag, 90 lbs. $4 50 to $5.
Bran. $37.25; shorts, $42.25; mouiOls.

$68 to $70. -- '
^Hay—No. 2. per ton, car lots, $19 tS

Cheese—Finest easterns, 24c to 35a. 
Butter—Choicest creamery, 62 %c to 

53%c..
Eggs—Selected, 65c; No 1 stock 50s, 

^Potatoes—Per beg, car lots, $1.70 ts <

Dressed hogs—Country, $24 50 to $M. 
Lard—Pure, wood pails, 20 lbs.

31%c to 33 c.

30 J. P. Bickell & Co., 802-7 Standard 
Bank Building, report New York Cotton 
Exchange fluctuations as follows:

Open. High. Low. Close. Close.
Jan........... 27.05 27.40 26.85 26.90 26.91
March .. 26.00 26.27 25.83 25.85 25.80 
May 
July

25
6 Frev.Coalers—

Ches. & ^0.. 57% ...
Leh. Valley 59 59 58% 59
Penna.............  46% 46% 46% 46% 1,700
Reading ... 84% 84% 83% 83% 1,700

Bonds—
Anglo-French 96% 96% 96% 96% 70,700

Industrials, Tractions, Etc.—
105 103- 104

- 1
,—Argument was 
ay board today in 
he right of the 
Iways to establish 
es. The matter Is 
3 ' a considerable | » 
dian communities, 1 
i western Ontario, 
rd is that of F. W. ? 
itford, who asked 
the supreme court, 
•elation of a num- 
e Railway Act.
7 failed to produce 
t. the people of 
sing for the right 
se to the supreme 
i maintain that.the 
iommutation rates 
rests entirely with 
e railway boartl in 
isposed to support 
proviso thatthfere 

lination involved, 
lence today the 
ment.

25 1201,000
150

96 $3.400 
95% $26,600
97 $8,300

49% .... 25.20 25.44 25.03 25.05 24.97
.... 24.63 24.82 24.40 24.40 24.48
.... 22.65 22.37 22.41 22.41 22 45
.... 28.50 29.05 28.45 28.50 28.30I Oct.

Dec.
230 MONTREAL PRODUCE MARKET.Alcohol .... 104 

Allis. Chal.. 32% 32% 81% 31% 4,700
Am. Can...., 46% 47% 46 47
Am. Wool.. 53 53% 52% 52%
Anaconda .. 65% 65% 65 65
Am. B. S.. 64% 66 64% 65
Am. S. Tr. 111% 112% 111% 112% .........
Baldwin ... 76% 77 76 76% 8,500
Beth. Steel. 64 

do. bonds.. 64 64% 63 63% 6,400
R. R. T.... 34% 34% 33 33 2,400
Car Fdry... 85 88% 85% 87% 4,400

35 35 34% 34% 130
Cent. Lea.. 62% 62% 61 61 1,100
Corn Prod.. 47% 48% 47% 48 5,200
Crucible ... 58 58% 57% 58% 1,600
Distillers .. 51% 52% 51% 51% 8,700

12% 12% 12% 12% 300
Goodrich .. 57 57% 56% 56% 2,000
Gt. N. Ore.. 33% 33 32% 32% 16,100
lns. Cop.... 47 47% 47 ' 47 1,800
Kennecott... 34% 34% 34% 34% 1,500
lnt. Paper.. 32% 33 32% 33
Int. Nickel.. 33 33 32% 32% 1,800
Loco.................. 64% 64% .64% 64% 300
Mcx. Pet... 167% 170% 167% 168 35 400
Miami .......... 24 24% 24 24% 400
Marine .... 27% 27% 25% 25% 9.800

do. pref... 114 114% 108% 110% 58.300
Ry. Springs 74% 76 74% 75% 1,800
Rep. Steel.. 75% 76% 75% 75% 1400
Ray Cons.. 21% 21% 21% 21% 600
Rubber .... 77% 79% 77% 77% 16,200
Smelting .. S3 83% 82 82% 7,000
Steel Fds... 88 88% 88 88% 600
Studebaker.. 52% 53 51% 52% 14,700
Texas Oil.. 189% 191% 189 189% 2,000
U S. Steel. 967» 98% 96% 96% 81,500

do. pref... 11274............................ .
Utah Cop.. 75 7574 74% 74%
Willys-Over. 25% 2674 25 % 25%

Total sales—481,100.

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.

Supplied by Heron & Co.
Op. High. Low. Close. Sales. 

Brazilian .. 52% 52% 62% 52% 120
Can. S. S.. 4974 ..............................

do. pref... 7 8 74 78 % 78 78
Can. Loco.. 63% 64 63% 64
Can. Car... 32%..............................

do. pref... 85%..................
Can. Cem.. 6674 66% 66% 66%

do. pref... 95 ..............................
Pom. Iron.. 62% 62% 62% 62%
Dom. Can.. 34%..................' ...
Maple Leaf. 133% 135 133 135
Quebec Ry. 18 ..............................
Rlordon Pap. 117%..............................
steel of Can. 63*4
Span. Rlv... 18

do. pref... 63% 64 63%
Tucketts ... 20 20 20

Banks—
Commerce.. 193 ..................
Molsons ... 179%..................
Montreal ... 215 ..................
Dominion .. 209%..................
Royal
Merchants’. 180

Montreal, Dec. 17.—There were no new 
the condition of thedevelopments In

local market for cash grain, but the 
undertone was easy In sympathy with WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.
the Winnipeg market, and the fact that _______
there Is very little demand for either, Winnipeg Dec. 17.—Oats closed 1U,« 
local or country account, and car tots lower for December and l%c lower tor 
of No. 2 Canadian western oats were May.
quoted at 94%c; No. 3 C.W. at 9174c; ex- Barley closed 4%c lower for Decenbw 
tra No 1 feed at 91%c; No. 2 feed at and 6%c lower for May. Flax closed 4e 
85%c; heated No. 1 feed at 84%c: On- lower for both months, 
tario No. 2 white at 85c. and No. 3 Winnipeg Markets,
white at 87c per bushel, ex-store. Oats: Close—December, 78%c* «»»

A fair amount of business continues open, 82%c to 82 %c; close 81%c Wt 
to be done In spring wheat flour for Barley: December—Close" 95%c" 1Tn
City account. open, $1.08; close. $1.02%. ’ ’

The only change of importance In the Flax: December Open $3 21 • <Hom
market for niillfeed has been the weak- $3.20; May, open, S3 34% to S3 34U- cV>«Z’ 
er feeling In barley feed and prices have $3.30. 74 crow,
declined *2 per ton, which is attributed Cash Prices,
to the steady downward tendency of Oat»—No. 2 C W. 76%e- Vo 9 rw
values for barley of late In the Winnl- 73%c; extra No. Ï feed ’ 73%c No* 
peg market. The tone of the market feed. 72%c: No. 2 feed 67%c ’ *
for all other lines remains firm. Barley—No. 3 C.W., 95%c- No 4 rw

A feature of the market for eggs con- 90%c; rejected, 79%c; feed’ 77%e ’
tlnuea to be the scarcity of fancy and Flax—No. 1 N.W C . *3 21V, • y„ . 
strictly new-laid eggs, for which there C.W., *3.17; No. 3 C.W. $2 95*’ ’ *
is a good enquiry and buyers find it _________ ________ ‘
difficult to fill tM®r wants. The BIG WESTFmu cibc
tone of the market for such Is strong. fIHE.

The butter feature of the trade Is
the steady increasing demand from out- ,, saJ,Katoon, Dec. 17.—Fire of un
side buyers for supplies of finest cream- an<rwn origin today wiped out an en- 
ejy- tlre «lock in the heart of Ed son, Alta

Oats—Extra No. 1 feed, 91 %c. Five stores are a total toss. Loss
Flour—Manitoba spring wheat, new known.

5,000
2.700

great
Vol-

20
441
140 500

50
ON NEW YORK CURB.it 301 386a> 2 Chino' Hamilton B. Wills received the fol

lowing wire at the close of the New 
York curb market yetserday: 
general list displayed a strong under
tone, altho trading, except in a. verv 
few instances, was rather restricted. 
Keystone Tire after dec’ining frac
tionally during the first hour, quickly 
rallied back to around yesterday’s 
high figures. Aetna Explosives de
clined fractionally under profit- tak
ing. Tonopah Extension! and United 
Eastern were in quiet demand.
Star advanced to new high 
the present movement under 
trading. Heavy buying of Interna
tional Petroleum continued, with, the 
result that this Issue scored 
cord high above the $18 mark.

No. 2. *1.42.
Rye (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2. $1 58. nominal.

Manitoba Flour (Toronto).
War quality. $11.35.
Ontario Flour (Prompt Shipment). 

War quality. $10 25. In bags. Montreal; 
$10.25, in bags. Toronto.
Mlllfeed (Car Lota, Delivered, Montreal 

Frelghta, Bags Included).
Bran, per ton. $37.25.
Shorts, peg ton, $42.25. f

Hay (Track, Toronto), ,
No. 1. per ton. $23 to 124.
Mixed, per ton. $20 to $21.

Straw (Track, Toronto).
Car lots, per ton. $10 50 to $11. 

Farmers’ Market.
Fall wheat—No. 2, $2.13 per bushel. 
Spring wheat—No. 2. 82.11 per bushel 
Goose wheat—No. 3, $2 08 per bushel. 
Barley—Malting. *1.14 to $1.15 per bush 
Oats—81c to 82c per bushel. / 
Buckwheet-^Nomlnal.
Rye—According to sample, nominal. 
Peas— According to «ample, nominal. 
Hay—Timothy, $28 to $30 per ton; mix

ed and clover, $25 to $26 per ton.

360
10

The 201
5

25 Dome63% 505
19 18 1,360

435
2 5

miof 4
3

ar L. Neilson, 
rineer of Minola

l
10Lone 

prices for 
active

215 4
2

NEW YORK CURB.f.—A body was 
Bay wearing the 

mer Minola, the 
|h sank last week 
bar Duck Island, 
le body show that 
pird engineer, and 
relatives were in 

prs show that his 
reilsoin.

Closing prices yesterday in the Cobalt 
and Porcupine stocks on the New York 
Curb, as supplied by Hamilton B. Wills 
In the Royal Bank Building,

a new re-

were aaMONEY AND EXCHANGE.

London, Dec. 17.—Money, 3 per cent. 
Discount rates: Short and tliree-month 
bills, 3 17-32 per cent.

un-Bid. Ask.Ity. S. Beaver ......................
Buffalo .....................
Crown Reserve ....
Dome Lake ................
Dome Extension ...
HoIFnger .......................
Kerr Lake ..................
La Rose .......................
McKinley-Darragh .
McIntyre .......................
Niplssing .......................
Peterson Lake ..........
Timlskaming ..............
Vipond ............................
West Dome Cons...
Hattie ..............................
Wasaplka .......................

37 39| 10050 1.00 4.700
1,400.... 22 25 CROWN LIFEis CHICAGO MARKETS.20Glazebrook & Cronyn. exchange and 

bond brokers, report exchange rates a* 
follows :

25 27PROTEST. 6.15 6.40 J, P. Bickell & Co., Standard Bank 
Building, report the following prices on 
the Chicago Board of Trade :

UNLISTED STOCKS.

Supplied by Heron & Co.

Abitibi Power com..................
Brompton ......... .. ........................
Black Lake com..........

do. preferred .......................
do. Income bonds .......

Carriage Factories com....
do. preferred .......................

Macdonald Co. A., pref....
North Am. P. & P............
Steel & Rad. com....................

do. preferred ................ ..
do. bonds .....................

Volcanic Gas & .Oil.............. :

5.43 5.87Buyers. SèUe’rs. Counter 
N.Y. fds...1 35-64 1 37-64
Mont. fds... pnr par
Fter. dem. . 483 483.25
Cable tr.... 483.90 484.10 486

Rate in New York for sterling demand. 
475.70.

[•—The Ministerial 
len letter address-. 
bell and board of 
I action be taken 
[the high cost of 

The association 
be the signing of 
b have advanced

34 57
45 48 Prev.

Corn— x
Open. High Low. Close. Close. 

136% 133% 136% 135
Feb. .... 132% 134% 132% 134% 133%
March .. 133% 134% 133% 134% 138%
May .... 135 135% 133% 135% 135

Oats—
Jan. .... 71% 72 70% 71
Feb............ 71% 71% 70% 71
March . • •••• ...» .• »•#
May .... 71% 72% 70% 71%

Pork—

% to % a Christmas iBid.1.72 1.75
8.50

485
9.00

60% Jan. .... 1358 . 10
1% "Suppose you were Totally Disabled to-morrow— 

it would be very comforting to have a Crown Life 
"Monthly Income Disability Policy” keeping the wolf 
from your door. Paya $ 10 per month per $ 1000—pre- 
miuma cease—original policy kept in force.

29 51
PRICE OF SILVER.

New York, Dec. 17.—Bar silver, $1.01%.
London. Dec. 17.—Bar silver, 48 7-16d 

per ounce.

BANK AGENCY IN PARIS.
Montreal, Dec. 17.—It was learned 

"oday that the Royal Bank of Canada 
is arranging for the opening of .in 
agency in the City of Paris, and that 
formal announcement of the date will 
be made later.

7%22 25
32U14REMINGTON DIVIDEND.

New York. Dec 17—Remington Type
writer Co. has declared a dividend of 27 
per cent, on the "first preferred stock, 
thereby wiping off all accumulations on 
this Issue to Oct. 1.

LIVERPOOOL COTTON.

Liverpool. Dec. 17.—Cotton futures 
closed steady : December, 20.63; Janua-y. 
19.50: February, 18.46; March, 17.58 ; 
April, 16.42.

■10 46
71%4 3 53
71%"2%PENMANS’ DIVIDENDS.

Penmans. Limited, has declared a 
divdend on preferred stock of 1 1-2 
pe.- cent., payable Feb. 1 to shareholders 
of record Jan. 21; a dividend on the 
common of 11-2 per cent., payable 
Feb. 15 to Shareholders of record 
Feb. 1.

71%iBI DEAD. 14"1 71%

17.—.Rabbi Isaac 
knt Jewish scho- 
I many 
lied at his home

Jan. ...46.50 47.00 46.40 46.90 46.85
May ...42.35 42.85 42.35 42.60 43.35

Lard—
Jan. ... 24.60 24.60 24.50 24.50 25.00
May ...24.50 24.50 24.32 24.32 24.82

Ribs—

CROWN LIFE INSURANCE 00., TORONTO
It £■ Toronto, City Manager,
T. K. Connor, Torof$o. Mr n*

works on
C. P. R. EARNINGS.

Montreal, Dec, 17.—C. P. R. earnings 
for week ending Dec. " 14, $3,780,060; in
crease, $872,000. EJan. ...24.35 24.85 24.25 24.75 14.72 

May ...23.75 23.90 23.67 23.77 24.17a(V

J 4
A

?

f

THE MININS STOCKS ARE 
600D PEACE STOCKS

AND NOW ADVISE THEIR 
PtiBCHASK.

i

HERON & CO.,
Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

WILL Bupr
1 Lambton Golf.

15 Sterling Bank.
18 Trusts & Guarantee.

WILL SELL
50 A. McDonald, pfd.
25 North. Ont. L. A P., pfd. 
25 Abltlbl Pulp.

4 Colborne St. Main 1447

MATACHEWAN HAS 
UNIQUE FORMATION

FLEMING &MARVI
, Mi mbort Standard 1 ki ‘1102 CP.fi BLDC. M 40V.8

President: B. F. B. JOHNSTON, K.C.
VIÜ?",!ïe’\l5Mtî" : JahD Flrstbrook, 

W. H. Ward rope. H. W nddington.
Msne.grr: CHAS. BAUCKHAM.

Western Branch: Regina. 
Manager, iX>BNE JOHNSON.

A complete and eFkdeet 
organisation to handle all 
kinds of Trust and Execu
tor Business.
Correspondence Invited. 

10-1* KING ST. BAST. t

Ui .sled

BOUGHT AND SOLD

Stirl ing Trusts Corporation
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enTonight Till 10 o’Clock!

These Values for Today 50 x■ !

mvs H. H. 
88 King Stre-

I
F-ROÈS:75 Men’s and Young Men’s1 :•

Overcoats at $19.95-

:
z1 y Popular models — Chesterfield, 

both fly-front and button through 
trencher, with all-around belt, the 

s.ip-on and ulster. Developed in 
melton cloths—grey and black 
cheviots, and heavy coatings. 

Shades of brown, grey and 
mixture effects. Have wool 
twilled linings. Sizes 35 to 44 
—$19.95.

* X t• e
mn

m vening
Shopping

1 <
m 1

Po• •! BP-:fli
El V /% ** -'4iii Store will 

open TONIGHT till 
10 o clofck. ' Also on 

FRIDAY and 
SATURDAY

nights till 10 o’clock.

j

22,000
Men’s All Silk Neckties

remain H
m
m I | !l

1
j
1

r L Suits for the Younger 
Young Man—Developed in 
trencher sacque model, with 
all-around belt and military 
pockets. Materials is rich 
brown, all-wool, mill-fin
ished worsted. Sizes 33 to 
36. Price $24.00.

Men’s Fancy Vests
American 

makes. Most fashionable fabrics 
and shades. Sizes 34 to 48— 
$4.50 and $6.50.

Men’s Dressing Gowns,
$9.50

Of blanket cloth, in brown, 
grey, blue, green and red. Nov
elty figured patterns. Sizes 36 
to 46—$9.50.

Wâm
t

,

$■
K

Wonderful Xmas Sale Today, 8.30 X »j

a.m.
Christmas Week
Store will remain 

on MONDAY

!

f* Z?
Campaigns

Russia
Jv.[ f||II

: I IS f

A;■: 1 ! open
nivht till 10 o’clock. On 
TUESDAY ( Christmas 
Eve) .store will close at

Samples of besttj.

n BRIT,4,
r

If Bolshevira V•îi !>T
\ à : 5.30 p.m.

s
r

GermanyV/mi for GKff

75c, $1, $1.25, $1.50, $2 Kindsl (Special C
London, Dec. 

from The Chr 
■ garding" a Be 

million, which 
day, attains t 
thenticity, but 
tion to the can 
•la, which are 
anxiety and o 

It is unneces 
to enter into 
strength of th- 
ally when it 
circumstances 
ala, with all c< 
and sometimes 

" soldiers have 
but the main ç 
eoclated power 
that the Bo

nol Boys’ $10.50 to $13.50 Suits Reduced to $8.95 Today
Blue and white hairline cheviots—grey and black broken checks and stripes in worsted fin

ish ma.erials. Fawn and black homespuns and brown and fawn striped tweeds All-around
represented ^ ^ SiZC in each Pattern, but all sizes are

represented. Sizes 28 to 35, to to 17 years. Today, 8.30 special, $8.95.

MThe sale surpasses in quality and quantity any event of the 
kind ever held in Toronto during the year. It was an amazing pur
chase, and we struck it rich!

Choose from an infinite variety of patterns—literally thou
sands of beautiful designs in all-over floral, club and Roman stripe 
effect.
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Stylish flowing ends and easy sliding neck bands. Blues, greys, 
brown, helio, gold, greens, mauve, and exquisite combination color
ings, and black.

Promptly at 8.30 a.m. the great selling begins. First comers, 
of course, will have the advantage of selection, although the 22,000 

neckties are sufficient for a day’s selling.

Men’s Store,
Yonge and Richmond Street».
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By 3.11 means arrange to have music in your home 
this Christmas.1 B6

j /%' It will delight every member of Jhe 
family, as well as entertain your friends.
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The Genuine Victrola Play Your 
Favorite Music
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Wanted
HIGH SCHOOL BOYS

Simpson’s Phonograph Rooms Afford Every Facility 
in the Inspection and Selection of Various Models.
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The fidelity of every note and the exquisite 
beauty of the blended tones in Victrola music
reproduction are truly remarkable. Another thing: If you’ve shopped 
around you 11 know how scarce are these genuine Victrolas—and get
ting scarcer every day. Wise are they who anticipate their purchase 
and decide today. The convenient, deferred payments offered by

THE HOME-LOVERS’ CLUB

Preferably with Experience in Men’s Furnishings, Stationery, Books
and Jewelry. Apply 4th Floor.
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Handsome Axroinster Rugs, $35 and Up
,, Beautiful rugs in luxurious colorings, including taupe and black, Chinese, 

gold and b.ue, rich Turkey reds and browns, and other Oriental effects 
at $75.00 each; size 4’6” x 7’6” at $35.00 each.
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i will help you materially in the purchase of your Victrola. This si 
requires but a first nominal deoosit at the tim 
during an arranged period. Ask about it.

rose,
Size 6’9’ x io’6”

S

service 
the balance payableh

Congoleum Rugs
Made in one piece, well seasoned, good 

rug designs. Size 9’ x 9’ at $12.50 each; 
size 9’ x 10’6” at $15.00 each; size 9’ x 12’ 

• at $ 18.50 each.

I Hassbck, strongly made in Wilton and Brussels 
quality, at 75c and 95c each.

V

Hear the Christmas Carols
35412—12-in., $1.50.

Bissell’s Carpet Sweepers, always reliable, so
cial, each, $3.36.

7,English Wilton Rugs, extra fine quality. 2* 3" x 
4 6”, at, each, $7.75.

-Kitchen Rugs, strongly made, fringed ends, 2’ 3” 
x 4’ 6”, at, each, $1.49.

Washable Bath Mats, reversible, blue and white 
tile patterns, at, each, $4.65.

Reversible Smyrna Rugs, heavy quality, Oriental 
colors. Size 2’ 3” x 4’ 6", at, each, $4.95.

Novelty Rugs, washable dainty chintz 
3x5 3”, at, each, $3.50.

While Shepherds Watched 
„ .1■* Came Upon the Mldnioht Clear

ine bright, clear music of “ 
favorite record, 
rich.

Victor Oratorio Chorus
„, . „ While Shepherds Watched" rings^o^belutifunv113
The bells that usher in "It Came Upon the Midnight Clear" ^

Inlaid Linoleum at $1.85 Yard
Large quantity of well seasoned inlaid linoleum 

at the old price. Variety of designs for different 
purposes at, square yard, $1.85.

Simpson’s—Fourth Floor.

Welcome Gift Suggestions
Axminster Rugs, Oriental patterns, size 2’ 3" x 

4’ 6", at, each, $3.95.

$,from this 
wonderfullyare4.

35594—12-in., $1.50.
Angels From the Realms of Glory Trinitv Choir
lalAr\rT fi Realms *7Glory” 
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35661—12-in„ $1.50.

Give Her a Utility Box for Christmas
Cedar, matting or chintz covered bedroom boxes 

today from these splendid values: —
CHINTZ COVERED BOXES, $6.00 EACH—

Size 30 x 20 x 15 inches. Big assortment of new
est chintz coverings, well padded lop and strong 
castors.

MATTING COVERED BOXES. $7.95 EACH—
Size 40 x 18 x 16 inches, made of white 
and covered with good quality matting

RED CEDAR CHESTS. $19.50 AND UP-Splen- 
d.d construction of selected Tennessee red cedar, 
proof tUl > 1,0 ls led' Absolutely moth and dust

Sing, O Heavens 
It C*"Si7g Un°H the M.l.d?,oht C,ear victor Mixed Choms 

thorn 8 a welI-known Christmas an- yin^hi nT B,e.rt.hoId Tours. "It Came Upon the Mid- /) 
s f Arthur q„iiL°ne of .t?ose ever-de’ightful anthems 
2,irthur Sullivan used to write in between his 
operas, such as Pina.fore.”

are most acceptable gifts. Choose one I

comic rWHITE CEDAR BOXES, 
Selected British Columbia 
Japanese matting:—

Size 27 x 15 x 14 inches. 
Size 40 x 19 x 15 inches. 
Size 48 x 19 x 16 inches.

: j 45145—10-in., $1.25.
Holy Night (Cantique de Noel)

so generally .ffiÎ

EEF -ho!?U t0US yharaPter of the folk-song, which is at 
home anywhere, because it satisfies a universal need.

16996—10-in., 90c.
Oh Come, All Ye Faithful (Adeste Fideles)

Joy to the World Trinit? Choir
m,',°h Come’ Ù" Ye Faith>ul" I» one of those ChrU - 
"las. h-v.m'ls wh<»e very sound brings back a whole 
WnrM”f happa Christmas recollections. “Joy to the 
World was adapted from one of Handel’s compositions 
to words of Isaac Watts, by Lowell Mason, the great 
American musical pioneer. sreai
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CHINTZ BOXES MADE TO ORDER—Select the 
chintz from 
the box for
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our immense stock and we will make 
you and deliver it any time before 

Christmas. Boxes (not including chintz), 
x 20 x 15 inches, at $4.25,

Suit Cases $4.95—Pictures $ 1.98—8.30
' îr«Be.rî»SAStî‘S'SnTrS’,, T,'« *lro™ "br« or met«

PICTURES. $1.98—Handsomely treated nhotogrL , J P 26' SpeciaI- M-95,

oak, with gilt lining. Outside size 16 x 23’nchea^rAivi^fr ^% 9dark'tone<1 gartered

mjS ze 38 X 19 X 18 inches. Each, $19.50 
^.ize 38 x -18 x. 19 inches. Each, $2150 

< blze x 20 x 18 inches. Each, $27.50
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